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V O LU M E  33
School Teachers To 
Seek Salary Raise
W ill Meet School Board Early Iti April To Discuss 
Whole Situation— Three Accidents On Local School 
Grounds In Past Few Weeks— Plans Laid For 
Four-Room Addition To Present Junior High School 
— Will Meet Council For Discussion.
Kelowii.i to.'ichcrs liyvc* |n:titionL“d+ 
th,c Kelowna School Board a.sWitu; that 
tlieir aaluric's be placed back the 
tiume levc’l as in pre-depression days.
Such was (lie contcKl of a letter re­
ceived by the Hoard on Wednesday 
nij'ht, when it met in tlie McTavish & 
W hillis office for tlic i»>t'ular March 
meetinji. As a residt, the trustees de­
cided they woidd meet the teachers 
some time bi.'fore tlu; next meetinf', 
probably in Uie second week of April, 
and discuss tlie whole problem.
In the teacliers’ letter, as .sent by Mr. 
Hoy Stibhs. it was pointed out tliat last 
year a meeting' between teaehers and 
Scliool Board was planned but never 
materialized, .and the teachers were 
desirous of ai^ aiti' calliiif' s'ucti a session.
Based Claims On I’ reccdenls
The teachers based their claims for 
salary increases on various points, in­
cluding' tlie pri'cedents set by indus­
tries, railways. busine.ss houses and gov­
ernments. The letter pointed to the 
Xlominion Ci\'il Serv'ice wliicli received 
a five per cent restoration on salaries 
above $1,200 and full restoration below 
that sum. Tlie B.C. Civil Service sal­
aries below $1,800 wore fully restored, 
h e  continued, white between $1,800 and 
^,000 there was an 8 per cent restora­
tion.
The railways had restored .5 per cent 
o f  the wage cuts and promised another 
3 per cent when conditions warrant.
Tn the city of Kelowna building per­
mits have soared, tax collections have 
set a record, wliile a ten per cent re­
daction was made in assessments, Mr. 
Stibbs pointed out. showing that from 
a  financial condition Kelowna is in a 
sound position.
M any large centres such as Vancou- 
-ver, Victoria. Burnaby, New Westmin­
ster, and Nelson liave made- a move to 
restore some salaries, he claimed, and 
they continued to grant increments 
during the time the cut was in opera­
tion.
“Therefore, although taking a heav­
ie r  in itial cut, they really had a smaller 
aiet cut than centres such as Kelowna, 
(Continued on page 4)
TO PLAN CAMPAIGN 
FOR MOSQUITO WAR
Extraordinary General Meeting; 
O f Control Association Next 
Monday
VICTIM OF BUS 
MISHAP TELLS 
OF EXPERIENCE
Mrs. B. F. Gummow Gives Vivid 
Account Of Final Crash Of 
Big Vehicle On Lake Beach
There is no Peacliland news in The 
Courier this week for the reason that 
tlu; PcachUmd correspondent, Mrs. B. 
F. Gummow, who is also correspond­
ent for tile Vernon News and the Pen­
ticton Herald, lies in the Summerland 
Hos|>ital with u broken right arm as 
a result of tlie accident to the Grey­
hound stage on Saturday afternoon. 
She had been on her way from Peach- 
land to the bedside of her dying mo­
ther, Mrs._V. Dynes, at Penticton, who 
passed away at eight o’clock on Satur- 
diiy night, two hours after the mishap 
to the bus and while Mrs. Gummow 
was herself a patient in the Summer- 
land Hospital. Despite her physical 
suffering and the grief of her bereave­
ment, the plucky little woman, who is 
the wife of Peachland's Reeve, wrote 
the following account of the accident 
with her left hand during the early 
hours of Sunday morning:
“ It is three o’clock in the morning, 
but one can’t sleep so much when one 
is in bed all day. My left hand isn’t 
so good, but my right arm is stretched 
out in a metal frame to allow the one 
bone which has not yet gone back to 
place to take its rightful position. My 
news sense tells me that you might 
be interested in my experience in Sat­
urday’s bus crash, so here it is.
“Although it seemed to me that the 
bus was travelling pretty fast after 
we hit a bad bump at Peach Orchard, 
it was not until Mrs. Donovan, of Kel­
owna, with whom. I sat in the front 
seat to the right of the driver, nudged 
me and said, ‘Look, the brakes won’t 
work,’ that I realized . anything was 
really wrong. The bus was gaining 
speed at an alarming rate, and then 
the driver, Michael Murphy, who kept 
his head wonderfully throughout the 
whole experience, attempted to put 
the car into low gear to check its 
speed. He failed in this and released 
into neutral, the bus sped down the 
road throug'n the fence and took off 
through mid-air to land on the beach. 
I do not remember that leap, probably 
I lost consciousness for that minute, 
but I found myself with my face in 
the gravel and my right arni under 
me. I lifted my head, to see the back 
wheels of the bus just coming to a 
stop behind me. Somehow or other,
An extraordinary general meeting of 
the Kelowna District Mosquito Control 
Association will be held on Monday 
.next, March 15th, for the, purpose of 
formulating plans for the forthcoming 
mosquito season and to take such pre­
cautions as may be considered neces­
sary in view of the large breeding area' the doot-had'opened and I must have 
that will likely be developed as the been thrown out just as the bus hit the 
result of the heavy snowfall. Exten- gravel. My first thought was that I  
Sion of the area of operation of the had been run over, but L struggled to 
Association will also be considered so my feet and knew my legs were all 
as to secure adequate control for Kel- , right. The blood was running down 
owna and the surrounding districts, to- ; my face from cuts in my forehead and 
gether with means of raising sufficient rny nose was bleeding, so I presented 
funds. In this connection, it will be a sorry sight. People appeared on all 
remembered that last year lakes on the ' sides to help and a chair was given 
K n ox  Mountain range, outside of the me, so 1 sat down and looked around, 
usual sphere of operation with oil The front of the stage was in the water 
treatment, were found to be a prolific ; and Miss Dalton, who had been sitting 
source of infestation. / in the little front seat with the driver,
Mr. G. A. Fisher has been appointed was being carried out, her face covered 
as collector for the Association. , ’ i (Continued on page 5}
JUNIOR BOARD OF TRADE HAS 
C0MM1TEB ACTIVELY ENGAGED 
IN CIVIC BETTERMENT WORK
Lengthy Monthly Meeting Points To Energetic Year For 
Kelowna Body— Enter Pageant In Coronation Cele­
bration —  Relief “Racket” Discussed With Mayor 
Jones Providing Replies—-Suggest Further Stop Signs 
In City Area— “See B.C. First” Caravan To Leave 
Vancouver Middle Of June
That Junior Board of Trade commit­
tees are becoming actively engaged in 
w ork ing fo r the betterment o f K elow ­
n a  and district was manifest at a 
lengthjr monthly meeting o f that or­
ganization held in the Orange Hall on 
Friday, March 5.
Feature discussions centred around 
tbe  proposal o f Bert M cKim  regarding 
a  radio interference car and the report 
o f  George Morrow on ferrya service 
dianges. Reports on the outcome o f 
tbese discussions w ill be found in other 
columns o f this issue.
’ , March O f Tim e Pageant
On the recommendation o f  M ax 
Oake% the Jimior Board was unani­
mous in its decision to enter a pre­
sentation in the Coronation celebra­
tion  parade. This w ill take the form  
o f  a kforch of Tim e pageant, depicting 
ea rly  Okanagan days o f cowboys, stage 
coaches, rimehing, and other old-time 
features r i ^ t  up to the present day.
Frank Buckland has consented to 
w r ife  the script for this presentation.
T h e  Junior Board w ill also aid the 
Kelpw na Elks and Kelowna Young
Women’s Club in providing the enter­
tainment for the evening part of the 
Coronation celebration.
A  motion complimenting the Public 
Works Department o f the Provincial 
Government on its handling o f the 
snow conditions in this district during 
the winter was carried, with a rider 
that the Public Works provide addi­
tional equipment for snow removal, as 
the present machinery was deemed 
hardly sufficient to care fo r a Winter 
such as the past one. \
Harry Lawson, fo r  the Traffic com­
mittee, made various suggestions fo r 
improvement to street signs in K e low ­
na. His recommendations w ere pa^ed  
on to  the executive for consideihtion 
and action. He suggested that stop 
signs be placed on Bernard ' Avenim  
north, at the intersection o f Pendori 
Street, and at the Steam Laundry cor­
ner. F ive  minute parking on Bernard 
Avenue should be re-instated, he 
thouj^t, w h ile  the old curling rink 
site m i^ t  be converted into a parking 
lot under C ity  supervision.
(Continura on page 7)
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RADIO TROUBLE
NUMinCk 32
King George At People’s Palace
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King George inspects his guard of honour, consisting of the Queen 
Victoria Rifles, the Tower Hamlet Rifles and other units, on bis arrival 
at the People’s Palace in London.
M o o te d  P a r a d e  
T o  C it y  O ff ic e  
W in s  F e w  V o te s
Kelowna just missed an unem­
ployed parade to the City office 
last Tuesday, according to reports 
emanating from the meeting of 
the Unemployed and Part Time 
Workers Association at the Or­
ange Hall last Tuesday evening.
A  vote to march on the City 
office and demand that their re­
quests be adhered to was regul­
arly moved and seconded, it is 
understood, but only a few  mem­
bers voted in favour. Most of the 
audience did not vote either way 
and it was ruled that sufficient 
enthusiasm fo r ' the scheme was 
not forthcoming.
It  is stated ■ that about forty 
persons were in attendance at 
the meeting, most of them being 
o f foreign extraction.
BOY FRIENDS GOT 
GREAT BIG BREAK
HINDUS IN STREET 
FRACAS SATURDAY
Lakha Singh Pays $25 Fine And $10 
Costs In Assault Case
= ',Vr
Lakha Singh, a Hindu of the Ellison 
district, was fined $25 and $10 costs by 
Magistrate J. F. Burne in Kelowna Po­
lice Court on Wednesday afternoon, on 
a charge laid by Banta Ram, another 
Hindu, of. assault, occasioning, actual 
bodily harm.
The charge arose out of a fracas on 
Bernard Avenue on Saturday night, 
near Chapin’s Gafe.
Banta Ram claimed injuries to him­
self, and Dr. J. M. Large testified 
as to a possible fractured rib. Other 
witnesses who happened to fad on the 
scene were Mrs. I.eo Casorso, Lester 
Minchin, and J. Rauch. Constable Ira 
Secord, who was called to the scene, 
also gave evidence.
I'Spinsters Prove Themselves Fine 
Organizers A t Annual Ball 
A t Royal Anne
The spinsters entertained their boy 
friends at their second annual Spin­
sters’ Ball on Thursday evening. Mar. 
4th, in the lounge of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. The affair was a decided suc­
cess and was Widely attended, since 
plans had been made well ahead in 
order to give the guests an evening to 
remember.
Each spinster invited a male escort, 
paid for his ticket, provided for his 
transportation, and in most cases pre­
sented him with a boutonniere.
Cartoons of spinsters provided the 
only decoration a.nd drew many fa­
vourable comments from the assembled 
dancers.
During the first part of t’ne evening 
a song parody composed by Miss Flor­
ence McCarthy and Mrs. Eleanor Spils- 
biiry was rendered with spirit by the 
spinster members of the club. Mr. J. 
sBaumgarten played sev'cral military 
selections, on his piano accordion, and 
these were greaHy appreciated and en­
joyed. After a delicious buffet supper, 
dancing continued till a late hour to 
the music of Charles Pettman and his 
Imperial Orchestra.
The dance committee was composed 
of Miss Kay Hill as convener, ^wftW 
Miss Barbara Meikle, Mrs. C. E. Friend, 
Mrs. Madge Armitrong and Mrs. C. C.= 
Kelly assisting her. Those on the en­
tertainment committee were Miss Flor­
ence McCarthy. Mrs. Eleanor Spils- 
bury, Mrs. Dolores Donovan and Miss 
Eva Jenkins. Miss Mary Willits and 
Miss Audrey Hughes managed tlie ad­
vertising and the sale of tickets.
PENTICTON TO GO SOUTH
PENTICT6n , March 11.—At a meet­
ing on Sunday of the Penticton Senior 
Baseball Club, it was decided to again 
enter the league with Washington 
teams rather than the Canadian league.
W ill Seek Nomination 
For South Okanagan
Name Of T. G. Norris Will Be Placed Before Forth­
coming Conservative Convention For 
Local Riding
Yield ing to pressure brought to bear 
upon him by friends o f various politi­
cal persuasions throughout the riding, 
Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C;, announces that 
he w ill be a candidate fo r nomination 
at the forthcoming Conservative con­
vention for South Okanagan, which is 
likely  to be held at an early date.
A  native son o f the province. Win­
ner o f  the M ilitary Cross fo r gallantry 
in action during the Great War^ bril­
liant law yer and pleader and for many 
years identified w ith the drafting and 
upholding o f marketing legislation, Mr. 
Norris is one o f the strongest men the 
Conservatives could put forward in the 
Interior, and, i f  they could obtain a 
few  more candidates o f his cMibre. 
their prospects would he much etmanc- 
ed o f recovOry from  the almost com­
plete eclipse suffered in the general 
election o f 1933.
Mr. Norris is not now resident in the 
riding, having entered into a profes­
sional partnership in Vancouver, but 
he retains his business and other in­
terests in Kelowna, where he resided 
for over ten years, and he makes fre ­
quent visits to the Okanagan. He feels 
that his intimate acquaintance w ith the 
problems o f the Okanagan, especially 
in connection with its main industry, 
that of horticulture, qualifies him to 
give it loyal _ ^ d  efficient service in 
the Legislature, and that residence in  
Vancouver would prove no drawback 
in the event o f his election, as it would 
enable him  to maintain close contact 
(Continued on Page 10)
FINDING CAR IS 
POSSIBILITY HERE
Junior Board Plans To Institute 
Campaign For Funds To 
Provide Facilities
NEED $200 TO  S T A R T
Bert McKim Gives Lengthy Talk 
On Work Already Accomp­
lished In District
Po.s.sibility of ;i radio inli'ifc'ienct 
car being c.stabli.slicd in Kclo\Vna to 
check, as far as possible, Uie many 
noises whieli interfere witti radio re- 
eeption in this district was (lie subject 
fo a lengthy debate in tlu; Junior 
Board of Tiade general rnectin)' bold 
in the Orange Hall last Friday evening.
From present indications, if linaneial 
support is forthcoming, it would aiipear 
that there would be little (rouble in 
as.sembling equipment necessary. About 
$200 is needed to ecpiip a ear. and radio 
dealers in Kelowna have already jn’o- 
mised to donate part of tliis fund. Ra­
dio owners in the district will probably 
bo asked to contribute further sums to 
inaugurate the system.
Discussed B y  Bert  M cK ijn
Mr. Bert McKim, Chairman of the 
Radio Interference Committee of the 
Junior Board, gave a Icngtliy statement 
as to the work of his committee din ing 
the past few months. He was called 
upon to answer a large number of 
questions relating to the po.ssible work 
of such a car.
Around the end of the year, and 
working privately, Mr. McKim. with 
the aid of Mr. Joe Zauchner, spent 
considerable time and some of his own 
money to assemble sufficient apparatus 
to provide a makeshift interference 
finding set.
These two men worked along the 
Vernon Road from the tourist camp to 
Postill, and werj succe.ssful in clearing 
(Continued on Page 5)
WONDERS 
VAST PEACE 
RIVER AREA
Bishop O f Athabasca Gives Vivid 
Description O f Great North­
ern District
Visiting Kelowna on Friday last, the 
Bishop of Athabasca, Rt. Rev. A. H. 
Sovereign, D.D., spoke to the members 
of the W.A. and the Anglican Young 
Peqple during the afternoon and in the 
evening addressed a large gathering in 
St. Michael and A ll Angels, when he 
delivered an illustrated lecture upon 
the Peace River district, its natural re­
sources and the arduous work of the 
Anglican Church in, that great area.
For several years, he pointed out, the 
population of the Peace River country 
Iiad been increasing steadily, owing to 
the trek of farmers and their families 
from the drought-stricken regions of 
the three prairie provinces, and the 
peed of extending to the'newcomers 
the ministrations of the church was 
proving a great strain upon its resour­
ces; Eighty thousand people were scat­
tered over an area of six hundred 
thousand squai’e miles, to minister un-‘ 
to whom there were nineteen active 
clergy in his diocese, one evangelist, 
three students and four van -workers, 
together with twelve nurses and teach­
ers in Indian schools. There were forty- 
one . churches and ninety-four centres 
foi;-^er-vices,-and-the-duties of the cler- 
gy were very heavy, involving lengthy 
journeys at temperatures far below 
zero in winter time. That it was jjos- 
sible to carry on the work at all was 
largely due to the unselfish efforts of 
the W.A. and the support accorded by 
such parishes as that of Kelowna, 
which had contributed its full appor­
tionment last year for the work.
Treating pf the drought in the south­
ern portions of the prairie, the Bishop 
said a great triangle of land, with its 
(Continued on Page 10)
FERRY STILL RUNS 
SIX TRIPS DAILY
The Kelowna-Westbank ferry is still 
operating on six trips daily and w ill 
continue to do so Until the ice breaks 
up, according to Capt. L. A. Hayman. 
There has been some push locally for 
an additional ferry  between 5 and 8 
o’clock in the evening, but Capt. Hay- 
man states that there is no call fo r  a 
ferry between those times, and only 
one or two autos take advantage o f 
the last ferry. ,
On Saturday the C.P.R. barge and 
tu g . endeavoured to break ice to the 
north, but found the task impossible 
with about 11 inches o f ice confronting 
them. • The C.P.R. was successful in 
getting into Penticton through the ice 
last Sunday.
A t present the ferry  leaves Kelowna 
at 9.10 and 11.10 a.m. and 1.10, 3.10, 
5.10 and 8.10 p.m.
Temperatures
March 4 to 10 • Max. Min.
Thursday ............ ... 51 32
Friday ................ ... 49 27
S a tu r^y  ............ ... 49 13
S tm d ay ....... ........ ... 46 22 ;
Monday .............. ... 49 27
Tuesday ............. . 36 26 ■
Wednesday, ...41 33
L o c a l  L a b o u r  T o  
B e  C o n s i d e r e d
R. N. Wyatt, Representative Of R. E. Paget, Success­
ful Tenderer On Post Office Contract, Gives Assur­
ance That Kelowna Men Will Be Given Preference 
— Work to Start Soon And Building Should Be 
Finished In About Four Months
ANOTHER DRIVE 
FOR IMPROVED 
FERRY SERVICE
Junior Board Committee Proposal 
Meets W ith Approval Of 
Meeting
Since the Provincial Government 
would lake no heed of tlie w.itU’l.y- 
signod petition on bettor ferr.v .service 
which went to Victoria last year from 
the Okanagan Valley, tlie Junior Board 
of Trade went on record last Friday 
evening, at tlu; Orange Hall, as sup­
porting a more moderate reipiest fur 
longer ferry service,
Thi,s proposal was introduced by Mr. 
George Morrow, Chairman of the 
Roads and Transportation Committee.
According to preliminary plans out­
lined, from December 1 to March 81. 
the ferry would run from 8 a.m. to 
10 p.m. on week days, and to 11 p.m. 
on Saturdays and holidays.
From April 1 to November 30 the 
Junior Board would have the ferry op­
erate from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. on ordin­
ary days and to 12 p.m. on Saturdays 
and holidays. It was also suggested 
that commutation tickets be done away 
with, and cars be charged at 25 cents 
and passengers at 5 cents per head.
Nearby Towns Approve 
These suggestions had been turned 
over to responsible parties in Peach- 
land and Westbank and had met ap­
proval except in the instance of the 
commutation tickets, which they be­
lieved should be kept in use from  a 
convenience standpoint. The two towns 
agreed, however, that all cars should 
be brought down to 25 cents apiece for 
ferry" tax.
Various other suggestions were pass­
ed along to the executive. Instructions 
as to the best method o f arranging late 
ferries she uld be posted at the West- 
bank wharf, it was thought, and the 
changes in time should be published in 
the local paper. The charges for ex­
tra ferries should be on the same slid­
ing scale as at present, it was consid­
ered, but the charges should not be so 
high.
■There has been some talk of sending 
a representative to interview the Min­
ister of Public Works, Hon. F. M. Mac- 
Pherson, at Victoria, but no action has 
been taken as yet.
The executive of the Junior Board 
will discuss this subject at some length 
in the near future.
♦  WlKTever po.s.sibli'. we will i'inpl(;y 
locnl lal)()ur and sliilled vvorkim;n. 
stak'd Mr. R. N. Wyatt, of Winnipeg, 
In The Courier on Tui'sday, Mr. Wyatt 
is oflieial I'stimator for Mr. R. E. Paget, 
Viincouvi'r eonlraetor, wlio leceived 
Itie award of tlie Post Office building 
eojilracl in ICelowna, for (be sum of 
.$'ll,!)2.'),
I’reliininary story coiiceriiiiig (Ids 
coiitrai't was announced in Iasi wt;eli’s 
issiK' of Tlie Courii'r. tlu; first medium 
ill Kelowna to dellidtely ascertain the 
su(.'eesslul tenderer.
Ml'. Wyatt ('xplaincd tliat Mr. Paget 
has been conneeled with the contract­
ing busine.ss in Vancouver for llie pe.st 
sixteen years, but formerly coiilined 
his activities to railroad and road 
building programmes. Hi.s llrm is now 
bidding on all construction jirojccls, 
Mr, Wyatt .states.
Start Work Sooii
Mr. Wyatt will be back in Kelowna 
as soon as tlu; weatlier is favourable 
to supervise the excavation and erec­
tion worlc. He will bring a foreman, 
but does not intend to have many more 
skilled workmen from outside Kelow­
na, provided capable men arc available 
here, he stales.
At the peak of con.slruction about 
twenty men will bo employed on the 
main part, of the work, he believes, 
althougli many more will be given em­
ployment in other departments of tlie 
work.
Already three sub-contracts have 
been let in Vancouver. The electric 
wiring contract has gone to C. II. E. 
Williams Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, and 
Mr, Wyatt believes that that firm 
wishes to sub-let the contract agaih to 
a Kelowna firm.
Sigurdspn Syndicate, of Van’coi|,ver, 
has obtained the conti-act to supply the 
mill work materials including interior 
finishing, doors and windoWs, and cab­
inets. The Dominion Bridge Co., Van­
couver, has been awarded the contract 
for structural steel arid reinforcing 
steel supplies.
(Continued on Page 10)
VERNON WINS SERIES
KAMLOOPS, Mar. 11.—Despite their 
most strenuous ettorts, Kamloops senior 
“B” basketballers were ungble to save 
the day at the K.A.A. hall Saturday 
evening. The squad won the second 
game of the first round of the Interior 
playdowns by defeating Vernon 46 to 
42, but was unable to overcome the 
26-point lead Vernon accumulated in 
the first game Wednesday night, March 
3, at the Okanagan centre. The series 
score was'86 points *for Vernon to 64 for 
Kamloops.
Kelow 0 a Creamery 
Extends Operations
To Handle Milk
___________________;-------  /
Ask ^Mjlk Producers With Grade B Barns To Sign 
Five-Year Contract To Deliver Milk To Kelowna 
Creamery— Will Mean Expenditure Of $15,000 On 
' Addition To Plant And New Equipment—-Present 
Distributors May Buy Bottled Milk From Creamery 
— W . R. Powley Again Elected President.
APPLE MOVEMENT 
CONTINUES BRISK
Another 40,000 Boxes Roll From  
Valley To  Domestic 
Markets
Movement o f apples from the Okan­
agan to the domestic market continued 
at a brisk rate last week with a fur­
ther 39,573 boxes shipped. The deal is 
practically over now, and most ship­
pers are closing • their pools. I t  is re­
ported that the A ssoc ia te  Growers 
have but twenty-five cars o f apples 
left.
According to B,C. Fruit . Board fig­
ures only 40,(H)0 boxes remain on hand, 
but this figure is rather low, it  is be­
lieved, because it is based on the es­
timates. Actual stocks on hsin(I, acr 
cording to figures'released b y  iCK; 
spection branch, would indicate-ih&i; 
another 25,000 boxes o f apples'lisdst 
over and above the F ru it Board state­
ments.'
Some 2,000 boxes o f Macs w e re :^ ;^ *  
ped last week, when, according to  es^ 
timates, a il the stocks were cleaned up. 
Spies and Delicious have also exceed*- 
ed their estimates. Newtowns have f i ^ ’ 
been moving as w e ll as expected, bM  
that variety and Winesaps w ill b e  the! 
only varieties le ft in  a  few  days.
-4* With only three adverse votes, a 
meeting o f 35 shareholders and cream 
shippers at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Wednesday afternoon voted in favour 
of the Kelowna Cireamery Ltd. extend­
ing its operations to include the hand­
ling of fluid milk.
This is the biggest enterprise laimch- 
ed by the Kelowna Creamery in the 
past ten years, and i f  prelim inary ar­
rangements are successful w ill mean 
the expenditure o f some $15,000 in new 
building additions and equipment.
The entire subject was aired fu lly  
at an adjourned general meeting of 
the Creamery on Wednesday afternoon, 
and was advocated in the first instance 
by Mr. J. Spall, President o f the M ilk 
Producers’ Association and a Director 
o f the Creamery.
. M ilk  Producers In  Favour 
He explmned that the M ilk  Produc­
ers’ Association had votc^ unanimous­
ly  in favour o f the Creamery handling 
.fluid rnilk, to  g ive  Kelowpa the utmost 
protectipn from a health , standpoint. 
H e  ady^h ted  strongly to 1 the share- 
"holders the extension of this allied 
business.
In the consequent discussion, it wa6 
pointed iuit that , the supplying o f fluid 
milk, wou ld  not be lim ited to  the M ilk 
Froctecem’ ’ Association but Would in­
clude any farmers who could grade 
their barns up to Grade B  rating These 
termers would be subject to  bacteria 
tests, and may share m  the fluid m ilk 
trade. , '
Loss o f  trade by the present jn ilk  
distributors was also disettsited, and 
'Was decided that thc^e. in .b u s in e s s  
ats'the present""time ;Would /De>tgiven.'art 
opportunity, to purchase bbtUed 
milk from  the Cream ery tf^'taiey 'io de­
sired, otherwise the KeIawba^;;Ciream-
a 'high mcistuhe! cemteat.
PENTICTO N. Mar. 11.—A n  bid trap­
per came down fro m 4 b e  hills^ be­
tween Peachland 'axu l^ es tlxm k  tbia 
week  to  state that there is  a  largo
amount <iC snow'v cm .‘ that . : w a t e r s fa ^     ________  ___ _____ ____________
01^  that^he jmowi'is qu,lte w et and has, iery would have to  enter iptbi the'm ilk
CChotioued on- Pafle 4^ "
mTHE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
O K A N A G A N  O K C M A K D IST
riiMMi. | I'liiiiMtayu liy I li<- Kelowna Coniin Liimlcd 
K.lii.il liy C. KO.SK
The (■() I I' ll 'toes Iiol IK ( e'1'.ai ily rnilorsc the 
To .:;:,r.M^ ae::;';an:l./airn:;;....... ..... .. leKlMy
r:';;e::\o^h!’ >:-n,o:":eiir'l:!:;''a.eep,e.i f.,r pMi,ii....ion ov^ -
"noiii <le plnnn- ’ ; (he eoneel .none .....»( hr appcnlcl.
<’onliil.n(e.l Inatte. teeeiveil :ilie. I neniluy imkIK may not 
pnlilisheil nndl (he l.illownu; weel<.
A« the atalf wniliK on TliUiBilay iilteinoon. 0*''“  **eloBf.l on SiOui.liiy altrinooii loi the ■wccl.ly half-holiday.
'muHSi:)AY, MAUCii nth, iim.
PAGE TWO
t h e  ^ E L O W N A  c o u r i e r  a n d  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
HIGH W ATER M EANS M ANY MOSQUITOES 
UNEESK —
Willi coinriKiiKlublt-' fori’thouiilit., tlif Executive of 
1lie Kelowiui District Mostiuito Control Association 
is surnmoniniC an cxtraortlinary f'cncnil incctini' of 
that oiTiini/alion for Monday next. March 15th. in 
order to draw up a plan of cainpai>;n ft«‘ the coininc 
.season. Owitp; to tlie unusually heavy snowfall, it 
is expected that all ponds and slouj'h« will be brim- 
minf! full this f^ prinp. and there is likely to be a mat­
erial inerea.se in the area in which mosciuitoe.s breed. 
This will entail added exiiense for control measures, 
and the Association must be provided with adequate 
Ilnanees. otherwise it will not be able to wape a suc­
cessful battle apainst the pests.
The work of the Association has a most intimate 
connection with the health and comfort of the whole 
community, and therefore de.serves peneral and loyal 
support such as has not been piven to it upon a proper 
scale in the City increased its plant last
year and the Provincial Government should also pive 
an adequate prant in view of the larpe unorpanized 
district outside of the civic boundaries. If, in addi­
tion, each head of a family or adult not on relief 
woAld buy a membership ticket at the modest charge 
of $1.00 a year, the Association would be fairly well 
equipped with the sinews of war to do battle against 
these insects which spell misery and torture to young 
and old alike for several months, if allowed to breed 
unchecked.
It has rarely been possible to exercise control 
during the whole season, owing to lack of sufficierit 
funds, and enough money should be forthcoming this 
year to provide as many oil treatments of sloughs and 
ponds as may be found necessary to prevent hatching 
of larvae. The comparatively small amount of money 
required pays enormous dividends in physical com­
fort, and the object is one to which everybody should 
contribute most cheerfully and willingly and with a 
minimum of solicitation.
A  M o re  Beautiful Canada
Eastside R o a d  Gains M ore  
Publicity fo r  K elow na
rrrr.-r-rrar-
Every unimproved or unplanted home in Canada 
can be made more attractive by the judicious use of 
trees, shrubs, vines, flowers and well-kept grass. The 
old saying that a home is not a home until it is 
planted very well emphasizes the necessity and wis­
dom of planting. Some places have lagged behind 
in the matter of beautification. This is perhaps more 
noticeable in rural districts. However, there is ab­
undant evidence to show that where intelligent at­
tention is given to this matter the results may be 
Very satisfactory indeed.
Canada is a land of rare natural beauty from the 
Bras d’Or Lakes of Cape Breton Island to those fa-~ 
mous mountains whose feet are kissed by the waves 
of the Pacific. Nature has endowed this country 
with the most beautiful and the greatest variety of 
natural scenic grandeur to be found anywhere in the 
universe. Mountains, lakes, streams, forests, plains, 
waterfalls, are to be-found, in'great abundance. The 
unlovely spots are man-made and it would seem that 
the least we can clo is to make these man-made places 
sufficiently attractive so that they will, in some mea­
sure at least, be in keeping with the great natural 
beauty to be found throughout this great Dominion. 
The progressiveness and thrift of a community or 
municipality are often reflected in its appearance, 
and the best advertising that any community can do 
is to present a, pleasing appearance to the world— an 
appearance of progressiveness, thrift and industry, 
reflected by well-planted and well-kept public and 
private grounds.
We are influenced to a greater extent than we 
realize by our surroundings. Cljiildren are partic­
ularly sensitive in this regard. Surely a home in and 
around which flowers are grown is a better place to 
bring up children than a home where no attention , 
whatever is paid to these friends of the plant king­
dom. "As the twig is bent the tree is inclined” is 
an old saying and very applicable in connection with 
the training of children. If children are taught to 
love flowers and to become familiar with them, their 
hearts will be filled with love for these things, which 
will leave less room in -their hearts and minds for 
the . things that hurt and destroy.
The objection is frequently encountered that gar­
dens and flowers cost too much or that they take 
too much time. The truth is that it is not so much 
a matter of money or time as it is of desire and dis­
position. if we are disposed to have gardens and 
flowers and really desire to have attractive home, 
surroundings, we will have them no, matter how 
busy we may be. Your nearest Experimental Farm 
or Agricultural College will gladly give you informa­
tion regarding suitable varieties for your , district. 
The cost in any event need.be only trifling and the 
amount spent on the nursery stock necessary to im­
prove the average size home will be one of the finest 
investments that possibly can be made. It will pay 
great dividends in satisfaction and will increase the 
value of the home. Your individual efforts in making 
your home more attractive will impi-ove your street. 
If your street is improved, your city or town w ill be 
improved, and, if your city or town or township is 
made more beautiful, you have helped to make a more 
beautiful Canada. .
'riif efforts of the people of Kelowna district to 
build the eastside road by means of voluntary hibour 
b r^ ^ ^  favourable publicity in newspapers
scattered ucrot:.s the width of the Dominion, included 
^moni which was the Halifax Herald. And now the 
Halifax Chronicle, one of the oldest newspapers in 
S a d ^ .  ciab.a.h,.d a h.a.drod and f
adds an enthusiastic meed of praise foi the 
meat. The subjoined
on the subject has been received by J he Count i 
through the courtesy of Mr. H. C. A'tken, ^
of Kelowna and now Graduate
minion Experimental Station at Kentvllle, Nova 
.Scotia.
W ORTHW HILE CO M M U NITY El FORT
A piece of work is going on out in the 
Okanagan Valley which is worthy of memtion 
from many standiioints. Between 1 enticton 
and Kelowna, on > liake Okanagan, there is 
fairly heavy traflle,* but the road runs only 
part way down the lake, leaving fourteen 
miles without a road, and making it neceK- 
sary to cross the lake by ferry. For twenty 
years there has been talk about building a 
road but it never got anywhere. A .survey had 
been made at one time which e.stimaled the 
■ cost at $550,000, and that put ari end to it. But 
lust winter the lake froze, and people went In 
long strings across the ice, not without danpr, 
one lad leaping from his motorcycle and los­
ing both it and the freight he earned, but
saving his life. , • u i.
Then four or live men put their heaus
together, a lawyer, an accountant, an oil man­
ager, a Board of Trade president, and a sur­
veyor. Getting hold of some pioneers who 
knew the old trails, they mapped out an en­
tirely new route fourteen miles long, on a 
higher level, and one that would not cost a 
great deal. They came back and tired the 
minds of the people to do it themselves. The 
government of British Columbia, they said, 
had its hands full to hard surface the neccs- 
sary irunk highways; taxes were high, they 
could not ask to make them higher: so they 
proposed not to ask the government for help, 
but to build the road by voluntary labour. 
They suggested that everybody set to, taking 
Saturday afternoons and holidays, providing 
themselves with picks and axes and shovels.
So in September last they went to work, 
men who had not done manual labour for 
years, office men with flabby muscles, work­
men and everybody who could lend a hand, 
the oldest 70, the youngest 13. Then donations 
began to come in. A  bridge had to be built 
and lumber was donated. Blasting powder 
was given to remove rocks. Men gave the use 
of teams. A  tractor went into action, some­
body donating gasoline to run it. Others sent 
coffee and lunches for the workers. So the 
gi^Ierprise went on. Already four miles of 
the fourteen have been constructed, the next 
two miles will be easy going, then it will run 
down into a four mile canyon, level for four 
miles, and the rest of the way offers no seri­
ous obstacles.
Altogether only $302 in cash was spent, 
which went for rock cutting, and this sum 
was donated. With the opening of spring the 
work will recommence. The community has 
taken up the work seriously, getting a lot 6f 
fun out of it, but putting in real hard work 
and hardening its muscles at the same time. 
This year will see an all-round-the-year road 
built with a substantial bottom which can be 
improved. The road will make them inde­
pendent of the ferry.
This is the way our pioneer fathers work­
ed. Self-help is the surest help. The com- 
^ rnunity wanted the road, leaders showed what 
th¥y could da if they got together, they got 
together and here is the result. Needless to 
say, that community will point with pride to 
the road which everybody helped to build, 
and in building it they gained self-reliance, 
taught the value of co-operation, and every­
body has learned not to sit down' and wait 
upon an over-burdened government, but to 
put their own shoulders to the wheel and get 
the convenience they so much needed.
There are many places outside British 
Columbia where the community could get 
together, each adding his quota for the gen­
eral benefit. These folk of the Okanagan 
deserve all the pleasure they will get but of 
the new road, and they will get far more 
than if they had waited for another twenty 
years till some government at last found the 
money. It is an example which might be 
copied elsewhere to advantage. Where there’s 
a will there’s a way. •
If you ever find happiness by hunting for it, you 
will'find i f  as the bid woman did her lost-spectacles, 
safe on. her own nose all the tiiiie.-—Josh Billings.
W ARE THE M ERCHANDISE BOOTLEGGER!
Doing what can’t be done is the glory .of living.— 
Samuel C . Armstrong.
It is always better to be silent anid to be thought 
a fool than to open your mouth and remove all doubt 
about it.-^Mr. Justice Eve.-v .. .
Let's have peace and make automobiles.—William 
Knudsen.-.-, ■■ . , ,
Wo^hold .these truths ^  be self-evident—that all 
men are created-equal.—Thomas Jefferson.
■ . , .yP
The true standard of quality is seated in the mind; 
dhose who think nobly arcvnoble.—I^ac  Bickefstaffe.
We admit that as we go on new difficulties- arisO 
in our path.-UPremier Aberhart. - • . -
Royalty Visits British Industries Fair
' Khig George and Queen Elizabeth a c c o m p a n i e d  the Queen Mother in 
Fair in Lm idoi when Ih e  was presented with a silver gift enamel and opal toilet set.
In Bygone Days
Now/ifs the merchandise bootlegger. He sells 
inferior goods masquerading under faked labels—and 
is “gypping” the public of millions. But purchasers 
who buy trade-marked articles at reputable stores 
avoid the “racket.” says Frank W. Brock, investigator 
and writer on fraudulent selling schemes, in the Ro- 
tarian Magazine.
“The price-cutting evil,” he declares, “is respon-. 
sible for much of the bootlegging. Many mahuTac-' 
turers refuse to sell to the price cutters, who are 
therefore forced to obtain much of their merchandise 
through irregular channels, nor do they inquire too 
closely into the source of the merchandise thus ob­
tained. A  report of the New York State Board of 
Pharmacy for part of 1935 states that 430 adulterated 
and sub-standard drugs were purchased in this type 
of store—none of them registered pharrnicisis. Of 
course, some of their merchandise is genuine— b^ut 
stolen.”
However, he makes clear, bootlegging is not con­
fined to pharmaceutical preparation.s; almost any pro­
duct which enjoys a wide .sale is a fair target. So- 
called “ash-can hats,” gathered by junkmen from var­
ious sources, have been renovated, reblocked, retrim­
med—but not disinfected—and then sold as new. 
Second-hand watches are refurbished, recased, and 
sold as new. Further examples of the evil are found 
in the radio, automobile fitting, gasoline, and many 
other industries. *
“The fight against bootlegging.” Mr. Brock con­
tinues, “is "along a wide front, but, because manu­
facturers are afraid that knowledge of the practice 
would undermine the. public’s confidence in their 
trademarks, the public hears little about it. \
“A  number of industries have organized protect­
ive forces to combat and run down bootleggers; these 
are augmented by defectives and investigators em­
ployed by private corporations. A ll these assist and 
co-operate with city, state, and national authorities, 
for the bootlegger isj also a tax evader and a gener­
ally undesirable citizen with no respect for any law. 
The shopping staffs .of Bettei'. Busihess Bureaus, which 
are constantly checking misrehandise against the ad- 
.vertised-representations made for it, are also an im­
portant factor; Complaints from the public contrib­
ute greatly to Bureau efficiency. Many manufactur­
ers and their products, as: well as the public, are pro­
tected by the vigilance of this organization which 
business has set up tp prevent trickery in^  trade.”
We are all born equal; and: are distinguished alone 
by virtue. j .
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 7, 1907
“Subject to the' approval of the Police C ^m is- 
sioners, the City Council has appointed Mr George 
McCurdy as City Constable in place of Mr. J. ti. 
Cowen, resigned.” 1^ ik +
“The merchants of Kelowna held a rneeting on 
Thursday evening to consider the half-holiday ques­
tion. The decision of the meeting was that the em­
ployers could not grant a half-holiday for a penod 
of nine months, as requested by the clerks, but will 
give a weekly half-holiday each Thursday 
ing at 12.30 p.m., from the 1st of April to the 30th 
of September. There will be no half-holiday in weeks 
during which a holiday such as "Victoria Day falls.
« * •
“The Indian assault cases were brought to a con­
clusion on Thursday, before Police Magistrate ^ rn e , 
by the committal for trial of Pierre Philip on a charge 
of assault causing bodily harm, the weapon used be­
ing a piece of oar. Constable H. S. Rose prosecuted. 
On Wednesday evening, Lesime McDougall was com­
mitted for trial on a similar charge, the injuries, how­
ever, being inflicted with a knife. In this case Chief 
Constable Simmons prosecuted. In consideration that 
the Indian women. Asselle and Susan, and the men, 
Simpson and Alexander, had freely given. evidence 
in the cases against McDougall and Philip, Chief 
stable Simmons withdrew the charges against tMin 
of being drunk on the Indian Reserve. The committed- 
men were taken to Kamloops oh Saturday by Special 
Constable Harris to await trial.”
A  well-known local character, W. McLaughlim 
widely ;knOwn by his nickname of “Wild Goose BiU,” 
was committed. for trial by Police Magistrate Burne, 
on March 5th. on a charge of shooting an Indian 
named “Joe” with intent to kill. The offence was 
committed on the Westbank Reserve. Following a 
dispute over a trifling matter, McLaughlin, who was 
a tnan of wild and ungovernable temper, lost his 
head completely, and shot deliberately at Joe, upon 
whose body thirty-four superficial wounds caused by 
lead pellets were found upon examination by Dr. 
Keller. The - evidence showed that, prior to firing 
at him, McLaughlin had threatened to kill the In­
dian, using very foul and bloodthirsty language.
The weather report for the month of February 
. shows below zero temperatures of -11. -18.5, -11 and -2 
on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th respectively.
Ah editorial voices a demand for adjustment of 
representation . of the Okanagan in the Provincial 
. Legislaturer It points out that at trie recent provin­
cial general ele’6tion Okanagan Riding polled the 
highest number of votes recorded in any rural con­
stituency, .1,630. Kamloops being next with 977. Out­
side of Okanagan and Cariboo, which then enjoyed 
two members, although its total vote polled was only 
320. the average vote polled in rural ridings is work­
ed out at 520, hence the claim is made that the Ok­
anagan should be divided into three ridings, so as 
to put representation upon ,a parity with other rural 
constituencies The injustice continued, however, un­
til 1916, when it was partiallSi remedied by division 
of the Okanagan Riding into North and South Ok­
anagan. -
At a meeting of the City Council, held on March 
5th, the Finance Committee submitted estimates of 
revenue and expenditure for the cui'rent year. As the 
figures are interesting for compai’ison with the present 
day. they are given in detail as follows:—
Revenue -
Hotel licences ..............%............. ......... r.......
Trade licences ......... .......... ... ;...........
Road tax ..... ...............  ... ;........  20Q
Tax levies on assessment of $430,640:
Board of Health, one mill, less 10 per cent 387
General Fund. 11 miflts, less 10 per. cent.......  ,^274
Total . ... .... ................... ...............  $6,256
Expenditure
Boarii of Works ..............................  ... . . ........$2,050
Fire .and Light Committee ................  - 400
Nuisance Ground ............................. . .... 50
Constable’s salary .................... . ,      700
City Clerk’s salary ..;......................  ........... .....  600
.Police Magistrate’s salary ....'.......................  250
\Assessing ...................................-................ ....... ,50
Payment on. Fire Hall lot ..................................  100
Insurance ................C.................................. ...... 25
Printing ..... . ................ .................................. 100
Postage and Stationery ....,........ ......... .................  25
Odds And Ends
W ISE A N D  OTHERWISE
Grant to Hospital .... 
Incidentals
Pump ..............
Scavenging ...:..... . .
Work on Richter St.
THUUSDAY, MARCH 11, 1937.
Points O f View
:TT
. IT W AS A  GRAND SUCCESS
Having almost recovered from the effects of last 
Thursday’s Spinsters’ Ball, the blow Summerland bas- 
ketballers dealt us Tuesday night will take ^nother 
few days before the old equilibrium gets back in 
place. That was quite a party at the Royal Arnie 
and the gals did themselves up proud, as the saying 
goes. Although it wasn’t included in the programme, 
which the girls carefully drew up, one coup^ 
a special “sit-down” strike in the middle of the dance 
floor Probably names had better not be rnentioned, 
although most people round town are quite aW pe  
of the incident. There were some of those spinstenng 
who did not even know the affair was over and_ kept 
on the party into the next day. There really should 
be a time limit set in these affairs, we think, but 
maybe that opinion is only the result of our saddened
condition following the basketball game.
# ♦ • • •
BOB A N D  HIS BUTTERFLIES
In last week’s issue of The Herald from Pentic­
ton we noticed that our esteemed friend Bob Lowe, 
who'is probably better known for his weather pre­
dictions and his strong faith in Penticton clim^e, 
has blossomed forth with a butterfly story. Butterfly 
stories saem to be a failing with Robert, for we re­
member distinctly hearing him spout at some length 
regarding the butterfly he caught in Kelowna a y ^ r  
ago when he was residing in this same Orchard City. 
Bob must be quite a naturalist for the butterflies s^m  
to insist on following him around. In the same article 
he relates at some length on four small grasshoppers 
which were left on his desk by a well-wi?her. Bob 
ends his article with the following remarks: ^ u s
Penticton comes to the fore again with proopof i^  
sunny weather and ideal climate. Coupled with me 
winter’s comparatively high tempreatures, it provides 
striking proof, if any were needed, that the G a r^ n  
of Eden of British Columbia’ is located about forty 
miles farther south; than Kelowna, Jim Brown to 
the countrary.” In defence of our friend Jim we must 
remind Boh at this time that the CKOV Manager 
does not claim Kelowna is the “Garden” but ^ k e s  
his announcement that the Okanagan Valley is the 
“Garden of Eden of Brifish Columbia”, which is all 
fit and proper, and right in line witK CRCV s stand 
that just because British Columbia’s chief station hap­
pens to be located near Vancouver that that city 
should hot get all the benefit. However, probably Bob 
doesn’t hear very clearly.
250
300
300
600
500
Total ..................  ..........................  $6,300
The report adds: “These figures do not include 
the expenditures on schools or charges for interest 
and sinking fund, for which further levies are neces­
sary and which the Council struck , at 4 mills for 
school purposes and 2 mills for municipal debt, mak­
ing. with the general fund rate of 11 mills and the 
health rate of 1 mill, a total levy of 18 mills, only 
2 mills less than last year, although the valuation of 
the city has been advanced nearly sixty per cent 
over that made in 1905..’ .'The result will be an increase 
in taxation of about 44 per cent.”
TW ENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, March 8, 1917
“Thirty out of the forty-three High School pupils
are attending the fruit packing school being held here
'this week.” , t,♦ * * ■
“Mr. E. "Wilkinson has joined the overseas con­
tingent of the 30th B.C. Horse, a reinforcing company 
for the 2nd C.M.R.” ♦ # »
“Tuesday’s casualty list, under the heading of 
‘111,’ gives the name of Corp. W. H. Wilson, of Kel­
owna. It is hot long ago . since Corp. Wilson was 
listed as wounded.”
“A  daring robbery was made during the week, 
the thief successfully getting away with his spoils in 
spite of the fact that he was chased by several citizens 
who attacked the robber by throwing heavy stones 
at him. The thief was a large dog, the stolen pro­
perty was a long piece of rich dough, worth about 
one dollar, which Mr. Poole had made to be trans­
formed into some of his fancy pastry.”
 ^ ♦ ♦ ♦
“At a meeting of the Kelowna Branch of the Un­
ited Farmers of B.C., held last Saturday in the Far­
mers’ Institute room, the following rates of pay were
ON THE END OF A  K IIO V E I.!
(Penticton Herald)
’J’lic suggestion made at U»e I'enticton Hoard of 
Trade .ses.sion that Pentictonites ought to give volun­
teer" assistance on the Kelowna-Narain.ita road, if 
tliey favoimxl tlie projt'c’t, was advanceii in ail seri­
ousness. .
It was predicated on tire fact that tlie government 
simply has not g.ot money taiough for all the road 
projects which have been advanced. We here in the 
south have been firmly wedded to the idea of gettinR 
the trans-provincial through and having the cxlsttoR 
valley highway surfaced. These two plans should 
lake up about every dollar of new money which a i^  
provincial administration would feel able to provide 
for us at present.
When these works are finished, undoubtedly the 
flow of traffic and of money will be sufficient to bring 
about construction of a standard width east side 
valley road.
Meantime, though, if we appreciate the keenness 
and determination of Kelowna to build a preliminary 
and pioneer road there is nothing to prevent us join­
ing in the endeavour. Muscles, young and old, con 
be tuned up with shovels, pickaxes and wheel bar-
rows. .
'riiere has been so much loose talk with little cool 
thinking about building a road here and building 
another one there, all at public expense and out of on 
empty public purse, that it is high time wc got down 
to “brass lacks”. There are some things wo can legit­
imately deinupd from the government such as hard 
surfacing a trunk highway through a populous area 
or completing a trans-provincial project long prom­
ised and long overdue.
But other propositions, for the time being at least, 
should be attacked on much the same basis as chosen 
by Kelowna. If we need them badly enough we can 
build them ourselves. « •
UNFAILING DEM AND FOR PRIME RED  
MeINTOSH IN  OLD COUNTRY
(Vernon News)
Great truths do not shine brilliantly from the 
moment of declaration. Important facts are seen 
dimly at first. Their lustre increases with the m s -  
sage of time). They are' seen at first as thr*ough 'a  
glass, darkly.
In the fruit growing industry of the Okanagan 
Valley of British Columbia it will be bettor known in  
twenty years that the crop year of 1936 has demon­
strated a fact which is of outstanding importance. 
This fact is that the McIntosh Red apple is the vari­
ety on which depends our claim to grow the finest 
apples in the world. They reath an excellence in the 
Vernon district that is imsiirprisscd.
This will be remembered as the year when it Was 
demonstrated that the British market is the one un­
failing outlet and that it w ill tiake all we caii produw  
of these famed red apples. For in 1936, Our Mclntitsh 
were flaming red, and large or small sizes sold like 
hot cakes. The demand was unfailing. Hitherto it 
has been said that the British market would only tal^c 
small sizes. Now we know-this is a myth. Now we  
know it will take all that we can produce, provided 
they are red as fire and are delivered in good order.
Colour is the essential to make sales. The quality 
of the Mac brings repeat orders but only if the apples 
are red. Buying appeal is through the eye and the 
McIntosh Red must be a real red or it will sink back 
to the level of the position it occupied in export sales 
of former years.
The continuance of the British preference on Cai^  
adian apples has had a markedly good effect. This 
preference was granted under the Ottawa agr^ment 
negotiated betweeii the Bennett and the Baldwin gov­
ernments. Its continuance under the negotiations con­
ducted by the King and Baldwin goveriunents is. a  
boon for the Canadian fruit growers. For another 
three years Canadian apples w ill have a preference 
duty of 38c a box over importations from the Unitedi 
States. This means that the British buyers will con­
tinue to look to Canada for supplies they, formerly 
secured from the United States.
T h e  McIntosh Red apple is the most widely 
planted apple in the Okanagan Valley. It reaches 
the peak of its perfection the farther north it is groiwn. 
Cold storage has made it a fall and winter apple,
Hitherto we have made the mistake of trying to  
force our Macs because we knew their, quality, their 
excellence of flavour, either as a dessert or a cooking 
apple. Now we know that buyers d o  not differentiate 
between red apples. They do not know them by name 
and if we will grow, pack, ship and sell, only our redi 
McIntosh, there will be no C  gra(ie to smash and 
break the market and they will bring prices that will 
compensate for sending the C grade where'they be­
long, to the processing plants.
The Okanagan Valley is fortunate in the fact that 
it has a Tree Fruit Board clothed with the power to 
direct the flow. If this. organization will rise to the 
occasion and see that none but the best of our McIn­
tosh Reds go to the export market, they w ill be doing 
the greatest service to the Okanagan Valley.
How much of a recognition of the truth regarding 
the importance of the Macs lies behind the; decision of 
the Occidental Fruit Co. tb build a plant in Vernon 
is not known. Wisely, these shrewd operators keep 
trade secrets to themselves. But it is significant that 
Vernon produces an abundance of these excellent 
fall and winter apples.
THE KNIGHT OF THE ROAD
(Enderby Commoner)
- - “I tliink there is something left”  unsaid which 
ought to be said,” remarked a motorist to The Com­
moner a day or two ago.
“It is the invariable kindness of our farmers on 
the snow roads. Very often, especially this winter 
with the highways ploughed and the snow banked 
high on the roadside, I have had farmers driving 
horses hauling loaded sleighs, turn off into the deiep 
snow so as to give the motorist right of way.
“And I want to say, we motorists appreciate this 
kindness. We know what it has n ie^t, often, to these 
farmers to get back on. to the beaten track again.
“Easier for the sleigh than for the motorist? Ye^ . 
that may be true, but this fact does not take a Httle 
from the kindness and couriesy of these knights of 
the road. And there are many motorists who, like my­
self, would like to see expressed public appreciation 
of this courtesy of the highway.” • ,
embodied in a resolution re^rd ing the standard of 
wages which should be maintained in the district 
during'the coming season:—White day labourers, a 
minimum of 22 cents per hour; teamsters, $40 to $45 
per month and board; Oriental labour, $40 to $45 per 
month without board.” \
The total enrolment at t^e Kelowna Public School 
during February, I9l7, was 359, and the average per­
centage of attendance was 92.40.
TEN YEARS a g o '. \ '
Thursday, March 10, 1927 ' *
“As there is still a little siiOw on. portions , of the 
local golf links, it is not expMted that they will be 
in shape for play for another two ■weeks.”
At the aririual meeting of the Kelowna Fish and 
Game Protective Association, held on March 4th, Mr.
F. "W. Groves was re-elected President. Other officers 
elected were: Vice-President, Mr. J. C. Clarance; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Mr. A. K. Stuari; Auditor, Mr. H.
W. Arbuckle; Executive Committiee, Messrs. " C. H. 
Bond, J. B. Spurrier,' W . Price, J. B. Knowles, J. H. 
Thompson and Dr. D..D. Harris.
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MARGARET TAYLOR 
DEFEATED AGAIN BY 
MRS. A. K. PATRICK
Bows In Semi-Finals To Vancou 
ver Player W h o  W ins Can­
adian Title
For IIk! Uiircl lime tiiis season Mis^ i 
Mur^aiel Taylor. Kelowna’s ace bad­
minton player, bowed to defeat bef<)ie 
Uio steady stroking of Mrs. Anna Kier 
Patrick, who lias proven herself as the 
outs-landin;' shuttle player in Canada
tiii.s year. ^
In the semi-llnal round of the Can- 
adi II chainpionshiiis at Vancouver last 
Friday. Miss Taylor lost in three sets 
to her arch rival. Miss 'I’aylor has pre­
viously been defeated by Mrs. Patrick 
in the finals of the 13.C. chainjiionships 
and the Central li.C. championships at 
Kelowna.
Murfjarot loci by 10-5 in tho lU’.sl sot 
last Friday and had eiftht j'aine points 
before Mrs. Patrick knotted the count 
at 10-all. Mrs. Patrick took three extra 
points to the Kelowna player .s one. and 
led by an score in the second set 
before Marf'arel staged a splendid 
comeback. From nine-all she won five 
straight points to take the second set 
and even the match.
Three bong Sets
Although Miss Taylor put up a de­
termined stand Mrs.' Patrick was too 
powerful and .slie annexed the third 
set. The scores were 13-10. 9-14, 11-7.
The battle between these two queens 
of the court was waged for more than 
an hour, and at the end of the second 
set Mrs. Patrick stretched out^on the 
floor in apparent exhaustion. She drew 
on a tremendous reserve of energy, 
however, and forced the pace in the 
deciding set.
Mrs. Patrick went on to win the la­
dies’ Canadian singles championship 
from Mrs. W. R. Walton, of Ottawa, 
in three sets, 1-11, 11-8, 11-8. Teamed 
with Vess O’Shea, she captured the 
doubles crown from the Robertson sis­
ters, Ruth and Margaret, of Ottawa, 
8-15, 15-10, 15-9. In the mixed doubles, 
Birch and Mrs. Patrick proved super­
ior to win from Ruth Robertson and 
Bev. Mitchell, also of Ottawa, 15-6, 
15-12.
Margaret Taylor and Jocelyn Pease, 
ex-Kelowna girl, were eliminated in 
the ladies’ doubles by Mrs. W. R. Wal­
ton and Miss Norie, 15-12, 15-2.
HOLD TRACK MEET 
SATURDAY, MAY 15
Arm strong Chosen For Annual 
Valley Schools Sports 
Event
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
■ •• -
F i g h t i n g ,  L a s t  H a l f  R a l l y  
J u s t  F a i l s  T o  C : i i c k  F o r  
K e l o w n a  S e n i o r  B  T e a m
KELOWNA PLAYERS 
TO VISIT NELSON
Summcrland Staves OIT Brilliant 
Recovery To  W in  Senior 
Cage Battle
B L A C K L O C K ’S L O N G  O N E  
C L IC K S
Summerland W ins Home Game 
By 27-20 Score And Round 
By 69-63
At the meeting of the Okanagan Val­
ley School Teachers’ Association ex­
ecutive,-held in Kelowna on Saturday 
last, arrangements were completed to 
sAage the annual schools track meet at 
Armstrong this year on Saturday, May 
15.
Several important changes were 
made in the progranjme for the day, 
including the re-instating of running 
events for boys and girls under 10 and 
linder 12. These events were cancelled 
flrom the lists last year at Vernon as 
it was considered that they delayed 
^e-m eet too long, but the move was 
not a popular one, and they have been 
placed back on the programme.
The girls’ high jump was put back 
on the list last year and will continue, 
the teachers decided.
1ST RUTLAND A  
T ^ P  W
“Do a good turn daily!”
Edited by “Kangaroo”
Orders for the week ending March 
13th:
The ’Troop will parade in the Com- 
ipunity Hall on. Friday, at 7.45 p.rn‘. 
sharp. Points for all articles of uni­
form worn.
Owing to the illness of the P.L. of 
the Kangaroos, who has been down 
with the ’flu for some weeks past, the 
notes have been irregular lately, and 
none appeared last week. The attend­
ance at last week’s meeting was quite 
good, however, 27 Scouts attending, 
and we hope to have good attendance 
firom now on, in order that progress 
may be made with rehearsals for the 
concert.
A  Court of Honour was held at the 
home of Patrol Leader Dennis Reid on 
Tuesday last and plans for the concert 
were made. An Easter hike was also 
discussed, and some changes made in 
the various patrols. R. McLeod, Se­
cond-of the Seals, was transferred to 
the Beavers and promoted to be Patrol 
Leader in succession; to Ralph Smith, 
who is now nineteen and over Scout 
age. The Troop is sorry to lose Ralph, 
but cannot expect to hold on to the 
Ijoys indefinitely. To fill the vacancy 
in the Seals, Geoffrey Smith was 
transferred and made Second of that 
Patrol. After partaking of tasty re- 
freslunents the Court of Honour ad­
journed, extending a vote of thanks 
to their hostess, Mrs. J. Reid.
A t last week’s meeting two Scouts, 
PXb R. Mtdjeod and Second B. Roth 
passed the Knotters badge, under the 
eye of Mr. F. Hawkey. P.L. Maurice 
Soames passed his Ambulance badge 
last week as a step toward obtaining 
his Kang’s Scout badge. Mr. Frank 
Snowsell^ kindly acted as examiner.
Tii
It is not generally realized that boys 
of the Empire are full of enthusiasm 
and spirit, and only want their heads 
turned the right way, to become good 
and useful citizens. Much of this 
splendid material is being allowed to 
run to waste—nay, worse than that, 
it is allowed to become? harmful, simp­
ly  for want of education, for want of 
a hand to guide the lads at the crisis 
o f their lives, when they are at the 
cross-roads where their futures branch 
off for good or lor evil.— L^ord Baden- 
P qw^
Suinmcrliuid 69, Kelowna 63.
Fighting back every inch of the way, 
Kelowna Golden Pheasants saw victory 
within their grasp, only to have Lady 
Luck shake her liead, and liave an ev­
ened score possibility slip through 
their lingers as Blacklock flicked in a 
long shot from past centre on a heave 
which hardly hit the netting.
It all happened at Summerland on 
Tuesday evening before a packed 
house of wildly cheering fans in the 
second game of the Interior semi-finals. 
Kelowna went south grasping a meagre 
43-42 lead and lost the second by a 
27-20 count to be eliminated from the 
Interior play-offs for the first time in 
six years.
At half-time Summerland had a 13- 
point lead at 61-48 and looked a cinch 
to clinch the game. With two and a 
half minutes left to play Summerland’s 
lead was reduced to two points by a 
fighting, determined group of blue and 
gold outfitted lads.
Sensational Shooting
It was a tough game to lose after 
such a determined stand, but Summer- 
land had a dis­
tinct edge in 
shooting ability, 
although many 
of their shots 
bordered on the 
sensational.
Of the twenty- 
seven shots scor­
ed, 12 points 
were contribut­
ed from past 
centre line on 
the small, box­
like court, which  ^ '
is Summerland’s 
home floor. Kel­
owna scored about six points from mid­
distance, but none from such a great 
length.
Harold-Johnston played the game of 
his life for Kelowna and never gave 
an inch until the final whistle con­
vinced him it was no use. He turned 
in his best exhibition of the year. T^e 
whole team showed plenty of spirit 
but could not get accustomed to the 
small floor, which was a distinct ad­
vantage to a team with the height of.> 
Summerla^. Carl Tostenson saved 
many points in the first period with 
a great display of checking.
Kelowna was minus George McKay 
and Harold Pettman for this second 
contest, the first being laid up through 
illness, and the latter nursing a dam­
aged ankle which he received When 
he was fouled by Thorpe, of Siunrher- 
land, on Saturday evening.
If Kelowna had had the services of 
these two players the story niight have 
been a different one, but only the pro­
phets could tell that one.
Right at the outset Jdhhston sank 
his free shot on a foul by Thorpe and 
gave Kelowna a field basket edge. Mc- 
Dougall soon erased this with »two 
baskets to give Summerland boys the 
lead they never relinquished. Wilson 
tossed one in from centre and Kelow­
na called for a rest with about ten 
minutes of play gone.
After the interval, Blacklock from 
the side of the court, and Wilson again 
from centre line boosted Sununerland’s 
lead before Ryan and Johnston scored 
from underneath on two swell break­
aways.
Bennest was awarded two free 
throws, missed the second, but picked 
up the rebound to score. . MacDougall 
countered from a distance and Ben- 
nest’s shot from past the midfloor play 
whistled through the netting without 
a murmur. As play closed for the first 
period Kelowna was peppering the 
basket but to no avail.
Last Half Rally
. Throughout the second half, until 
the final two minutes, Summerland 
was held to two lonely field baskets as 
Kelowna crawled steadily closer. Ryan 
started affairs with a basket on the 
very first play, but Bennest equalized 
after the ball had passed back and 
forth for three minutes.
Johnston picked up a loose ball and 
scored, this working as an apparent
signal f o r  a 
drive, for Johns­
ton count e r e d 
again on two 
^  free throws and 
• Ryan and Grif- 
- fiths threw the 
•• pigskin through 
„the netting with 
only, one reply 
from Andy Wil- 
^  son, to leave Ke- 
 ^ lowna trailing 
23-15 on the sin­
gle game and 
65-58 on the 
round.
Horton converted one of two free 
throws and Johnston broke through 
again to pivot from the keyhole and 
toss a pne-hander through. Horton got 
one of his favourite side shots and the 
crowd was almost in hysterics as Sum­
merland called time out with the score 
reduci^ to 23-20 and 65-63. With the 
resumption of play Blacklock got pos- 
sessippi and took a long flip ftOUi the
Kelowna’s Five-Year 
Win Streak Comes 
To Sad Ending
Kelownu’.s five-year supre­
macy at the lieight of the Sen­
ior 13 men’s division of In­
terior basketball came to an 
abrupt ending on ’Tuesday 
night last wlien Summerland 
edged out a 69-63 victory on 
the two-game scries.
For five years the Kelowna 
Hornets and Famous Players 
aggregations have been at the 
lop and have carried the In­
terior colours against Coast 
squads, but now either Sum­
merland or Vernon will be 
out to compete with Vancou­
ver clubs. This is the first 
year for the Golden Pheasant 
group, and from the ability 
they have shown this season, 
other Interior towns will have 
to watch their step in future 
basketball years.
The Penticton Herald Cup. 
for Senior B honours, which 
has rested here so long, will 
now move to Summerland or 
Vernon. One peculiar fea­
ture of this cup competition 
is that Penticton has never 
had possession of this trophy, 
although the donor is a resid­
ent of that town.
Following is a synopsis of 
the Senior B champions since 
1931:
1931— Kelowna lost to Trail, 
27-35.
1932— Kelowna beat Trail, 
68-43.
1933— Kelowna beat Revel- 
stoke, 80-75.
1934— Kelowna beat Pentic­
ton, 79-75.
1935— Kelowna beat Vernon, 
133-56.
1936— Kelowna beat Vernon, 
61-55.
HIGH SCHOOL CAGER 
BREAKS LEG HERE
Bob Dent, O f Vernon, Victim O f 
Unfortunate Accident On  
Kelowna Floor
Cook Ryan
An unfortunate accident to Bpb Dent, 
young Vernon player, marrdd inter­
school basketball games between Ver­
non and Kelowna at the l6tteris gym­
nasium last Saturday afternoon.
Dent jumped into the air when shoot­
ing and landed on a side railing, 
breaking two bones in his leg. He was 
removed to the Kelowna Hospital, 
where he received treatment. Although 
Bob is recovering at a good rate from 
his unfortunate accident, several more 
days will elapse before he can be taken 
home to Vernon.
Vernon High School girls’ squad 
proved superior to the Kelowna team 
and whitewashed the Orchard City 
lassies 33-5. This is the first year of 
basketball for most of the Kelowna 
girls, and they could not provide much 
opposition for the most experienced 
northern rivals.
Kelowna High School boys avenged 
this, defeat, however, when they ran 
out of Vernon to the tune of 36-20. The 
score was close until the last ten min­
utes of play when Kelowna turned on 
the heat and waltzed through all op­
position.
ArrangeiAtents are under way to .hold 
a Valley basketball tournament in 
Vernon on Saturday, April TO, for both 
boys’ and girls’ teams. Penticton, 
Peachland, Kelowna, Vernon, and 
Armstrong are definitely providing the 
opposition for this tourney, it is under­
stood, while Revelstoke may send 
teams south, as well.
Kelowna Throws Aw ay 10-Point 
Lead To  Take First Game 
43-42
R A G G E D  S E C O N D  P E R IO D
Twenty-live Fouls Committed In 
Rough Contest W ith  Sum­
merland Chief Offenders
After leading by eleven poinLs. Kel­
owna Golden Pheasants lo.st their grip 
Saturday night and saw their advan­
tage dwindle away until the final 
whistle showed them with but a single 
point lead. 43-42, alter forty minutes 
of hectic basketball at the Scout Hall 
in the semi-final play-ofT round ag­
ainst Summcrland.
It was a peculiar game Saturday 
night, and basketball Ians are still 
scratching their craniums and wonder­
ing why the local hoopsters were not 
out on top by twenty points. They 
had an eight-point lead early in the 
first canto, only to lose that when Sum­
merland made a strong come-back. 
Then they set forth once more and had
the game well
/
in hand, only to 
lade away to­
wards the finish.
Summer la n d  
had three shots 
to the Orchard 
City lads’ one, 
but they showed 
Tack of practice. 
Kelowna w as 
y  superior in ball­
handling ability, 
but had to give 
away weight and 
height to their
right hand side past centre for the 
basket which put the game on the pro- 
verbiaT ice. A  minute later he coun­
tered again from the keyhole and the 
game was all over, minus the rhoaning 
and the cheering.
Should Have Had Lead Here
It was a heartbreaking battle, but 
the boys seemed content enough con­
sidering this is the first year of play 
together which this squad has experi­
enced. Where fhe boys fell down was 
on their own home floor of Kelowna 
on Saturday evening last, w;heri' they 
should have packed away a ten-point 
advantage. ,
Bennest was out in front of the scor­
ing column \for the winners~ while 
Andy Wilson', McDougall, and Black-, 
lock turned in a fine game , as well. 
The winners used but five men through­
out, and left all five spares warming 
the bench.
The Kelowna contingent south on 
Tuesday consisted of about 40 players 
and fans. A  Greyhound bus and three 
cars took the load, returning on a mid­
night ferry.
Kelowna Golden Pheasants: Horton 
3, Griffiths 2, C. Tostenson, Johnston 
8, Ryan 6, J. Tostenson 1, James.— 2^0.
Summerland: Bennest 9, A. Wilson 6, 
Thorpe, MacDougall 6, Blacklock 6. 
—27.
The U.S. Coast Guard station at Bos­
ton has handed over two patrol boats 
to Boston Sea Scouts, for use in Scout 
training. The transfer was made pos­
sible by a special act of Gongreiss.
Harold Pettman
Summerland adversaries.
Fouls Were Plenty
Twenty-five fouls were committed 
by the two teams, while Summerland 
being the mhin offenders, having 15 
chalked against them. Summerland 
made eight free throws out of fifteen 
throws, while Kelowna could only 
db\irn seven out of sixteen.
From the time Don Horton shoved 
in the initial basket w ith a one-handed 
effort, Kelowna’ was only headed twice 
in the first half. With five minutes 
gone, the Pheasants led by a 9-1 count, 
and Summerland called for a breather 
to marshall their lagging offensive.
Just as play was being resumed Har­
old Pettman hurt his ankle when he 
was fouled by Thox’pe, and this acci­
dent seemed to put him, off his game 
for the rest of the battle, as he was 
far from effective, A  determined; Sum­
merland offensive brought the visitors 
to within two points before McKay 
made his third basket on a swell pass 
from Horton.
Thorpe equalized and Blacklock 
knotted the count with the fans getting 
really excited for the first time. Ryan 
dropped in a free shot but l^ennest put 
the visitors out in front again. McKay 
tied up the count with another penalty 
shot and Ryan dropped one in after 
missing a sitter. Thorpe ran wild to 
sink two field baskets and Wilson add­
ed another to give Summerland a four- 
point lead.
Led At Half-Way Point
Johnston was clear away under the 
basket te close the gap while Thorpe 
went put of the game for good when 
he committed his fourth personal. This 
was a blow to Summerland hopes for 
Kelowna, through baskets by Johnston, 
Griffiths and Carl and Jim Tostenson 
went out in front 26-22 at the half-way 
point.
The Pheasants had things pretty 
much their own way from a scoring 
standpoint for the first five minutes of 
the second period with Griffiths and 
Johnston snapping in a duo of baskets 
apiece to give Kelowna a 34-25 send- 
off. Summerland had control of the 
ball a big portion of the time, however, 
but only registered at odd moments 
when Kelowna’s checking was lackad-^ 
aisical.
Five minutes later Kelowna increas­
ed its lead to 38-27, but this was the 
turning point, as Blacklock got his 
high horse and led Kelowna a merry 
chase to brmg Summerland within five 
points with four minutes of play left. 
Griffiths was sent to the showers with 
four personals and Keith MacDougall 
soon followed him via the same route'. 
Ryan and Pettman added two more 
field baskets, the latter a long one, but 
Blacklock, Andy Wilson and Bennest 
shoved in six points to leave Summer 
land trailing by a single point.
MacDougall and Blacklock were tops 
for Summerland 
thfoughbut, with 
Thorpe, before 
he was chased 
off, - Showing his 
best form this 
season. George 
McKay led the 
Kelowna scorers 
with brief flash­
es of scoring P 
form, but the ■ 
honours gener­
ally were well 
divided, Johns­
ton was right „  •
b e h in d  htei, McKay
while Griffiths snapped in three of 
his\ old favourites.
\ Penalty Shooting Big Factor
Sensational penalty shooting by the 
Kelowna Scouts was a big factor -in 
their 29-21 victory over the Penticton 
Intermediate Bs. The Kelowna lads 
played heads up ball and downed thir­
teen out of fourteen attempts from the 
free throw liiie.' At half-time KNbWna
About Ten Shuttlcrs May Make 
Trip For Kootenay Tourney
There is every possibility that up to 
ten jilayeis will journey from Kelowna 
to Nelson over the EasU’r week-end 
to jiartieipate in tlie annual Kootenay 
badminton chanijiionships, which are 
being staged in llie new Civic Centre 
badminton courts from Mareli 26 to 29.
Preliminary plans indicate Unit Mar­
garet Taylor, Kelowna’s uce badminton 
playei’, will lead the parade, along 
with Hazel Brown, Annie Allan, Joyce 
Smitli, Marion Elmore, and Mrs. O. 
France. The men’s division is not to 
bo outdone, either, for Rex liUiiton, 
Jack ’ITeadgold, and Bill Embrey are 
also toying with llie idea of tlie Irijx. 
Alan France will compete in junior 
event.s at tlie Nelson tourney, and is 
considered as an outstanding prospect 
to cop a few titles.
RECREATION CENTRE 
DISPLAY PLEASES
Vaulting .Exhibition Gives Idea 
O f Expectations For Later 
Demonstrations
Members of the men’s class of the 
Kelowna Recreation Centre staged a 
splendid display of vaulting at the 
Scout Hall last Saturday evening and 
provided a forerunner to what may be 
expected at the gymnastic displays 
which are to be held in this district 
within the next month and a half.
At present about 175 members turn 
out to the Centres each week, and 
classes have been increasing since the 
weather has moderated.
The first of the series of displays will 
be held at East Kelowna on March 25, 
the next at Rutlemd on April 28 and 
the final one at Kelowna on April 30.
Westbank and Peachland have ask­
ed for displays to be staged at their 
towns, and it is possible the Kelowna 
District Centres may be able to in­
clude Summerland in the list. These 
will probably take place in the Easter 
holidays.
Last Saturday’s, vaulting display was 
staged between periods in the senior 
men’s basketball contest, and the audi­
ence heartily applauded each perfor­
mer. The next exhibition will be put 
on by the ladies’ class, and will be in 
the.form of a mat tumbling display.
The Kelowna Recreational Centre 
also hopes to provide a big feature in 
the Coronation celebration programme, 
and plans are well under way for this 
attempt.
W. METCALFE IS ON 
TENNIS ASSOCIATION
Mr. W. Metcalfe, well known tennis 
and .badminton enthusiast of Kelowna, 
received word this week of his re­
appointment as Councillor-at-large of 
the Canadian Lawn Tennfs Associa­
tion. This appointment was approved 
at the annual general meeting held on 
February 20.
A  few months ago Mr, Metcalfe was 
asked by the Canadian Tennis Asso­
ciation to cast his vote on Canada’s 
participatiqn_in the Davis Cup play. 
Mr. Metcalfe opposed such a move on 
the grounds that Canada has not a suf­
ficiently strong team and the money 
should be used to bring on younger 
players who show promise.
Voting on this subject was close, be­
ing 10 to 8 in favour of non-participa­
tion.
led by a 14-7 count and increased this 
lead in the first ten minutes before 
Harris and Adams came through with 
much needed points for the southern­
ers.
Ryan was top scorer with 10 points 
for the winneris, composed of two field 
baskets and six penalty shots. Owen 
and Brydon were also peppery on the 
scoring end, while Herbert and Ward 
also showed to advantage. Harris was 
the only shot on the Penticton team, 
while Adams played a good, all-round
Don’t 
Swear
I3c iH cimred !
H A V E  Y O U R
GOLF CLUBS
C L E A N E D  A N D  
R E P A IR E D
For the
C O M IN G  
S E A S O N  !
S P U R R I E R ' S
“ THE SrORTSMAN’S IIEAIMIUAKTERS ”
[ at PLENTY OFi
Try
This Appetising Recipe 
FISH CHOW DER
IY2  Pounds of fresh fish (cod, 
haddock or other fish) 
2 Cupfuls of diced potatoes 
1 Cupful of diced carrots 
4 Cupfuls of water
Pound of salt pork, diced
1 Medium onion, chopped
2 Tablespoonfuls of flour 
2 Cupfuls of milk
. Salt and pepper to taste 
Remove the sjvin and bones from 
the fish and cut into small pieces. 
Cook the fish, the diced potatoes 
and the carrots in the water for 
IS minutes. Fry the salt pork 
until crisp, rem ove the pieces 
and cook the onion in the fat 
until tender. Add the flour, stir 
until well blended and gradually 
aW  the milk, stirring until, the 
mixture is sm ooth and th ick . 
Combirie this mixture with the 
fish and v eg e tab les , season_ to 
taste with salt and pepper, sim­
mer for about 10 minutes, stir­
ring frequently and serve hot.
FO R  :
HEALTH
B R IN G  Canadian Fish and Shellfish 
more often to your table. Benefit by 
their richness in proteins, minerals, 
vitamins and iodine. Enjoy their 
delicate, easily digested and fine- 
tasting meat. And make a saving in 
your budget, too, for Canadian Fish 
Foods, through their great nourish­
ing qualities, give you full value for 
every cent spent. .
Serve Canadian Fish and Shellfish, 
more often. Fresh water fish or sea­
food . . . jn  fresh, frozen, canned, 
pickled, dried or smoked form . . . 
whatever way you prefer this deli­
cacy . . . it is available in prime 
condition.
DEPARTMENT of FISHERIES. OTTAW A
W rite  For FREE Booklet
Oepartntent of Fisheries, ' 807 
Ottawa
Please send me y o u r free  S2-pnge 
booklet, “ A ny D ay. ,a F ish  Day” , 
containing 100 delightful and econo­
mical Fish Recipes.
Name-
Address....... ............... ..... CW5
AlV'r H A Y  A  I'ISM  UJLir
game.
The teams lined up as follows: 
Penticton Int.! B—Joyce, Hooper 4, 
Harris 12, Foreman, Cranna, Adams 5, 
Murray, Johnston, Roberts.—21.
Kelowna Scouts—-B. Ryan 10, Owen 
7, Herbert 2. Henderson, Chapman, L. 
Cross, W. Ward 4, Brydon 6.— 2^9.
Summerland Seniors—j.  Gibbs, Ben­
nest 7, Thomson, D. Wilson, J. Clarke
1, A. Wilson 9. MacDougall 8, Thorpe 
6, Blacklock 11.—42.
Kelowna Golden Pheasants—Horton
2, McKay 10, C. Tostenson 3, Griffiths 
6, Johnston 8, Ryan 5. J. Tostenson 4, 
H. Pettman 5.—43.
P R 1 N C E . T O N  B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E DPP.1 N C EVO N B C
This advertisement is not rahliohed.or, by thevMftUor Control Board or by the Gov-
' efnment of British Cdluiftoia.
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OR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
OICNTIHT
Cor. Lawrence Ave. ami reiidozi St.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
O ffice: - - D. Chapman Barn 
I'liuiic 298
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L OR 634-L
SOCUL
HAPPENINGS
phono any ::ocial Items to 
400
Cl,AIMS KINtl’S NIGHT WEAR
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
.F U N E R A L  d i r e c t o r s !
Day Phone, Night, 502 & 79
VERNON G R A N ITE  AMD 
M ARBLE COi
QiiarryiiiK and Cut Stone (.oiitrac- 
tors, Moniiniehts. Tomb.siones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
• o
H IG H  IN  Q U A L IT Y  
A N D  H IG H  IN  Q U A N T IT Y  
T O O !
EAT MORE BREAD! 
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SECTION 160)
IN THE MATTER OF—Lojg 10, 11, 12 
and West half of Lot 9, Map 491, City 
of Kelowna—;AND— L^ot 104. Map 700, 
save and except the Easterly 112.5 
feet measured along the North boun­
dary thereof Vernon Assessment Dis­
trict and City of Kelowna School 
District.
Mr. and Mr;e Max Del’ fylTer left on 
.Sunday for a nhort holiday to be spent 
ill the Slates. ♦ • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. K. O. Hughes had as 
Ihrir house quests for several days Iasi 
week, Mrs. Hughes’ consin.s, Mr, and
Mrs. James Kyan. of Winnipeg-« «
Mrs. A. W. Harford left on Saturday 
for an extended holiday to be spent in 
England. 4) «
Mr. '1'. G. Norris left for his home in 
Vancouver on Saturday evening aftei 
a brief visit here.4< 4i «
Mrs. John Stewart arrived in Kel­
owna on Saturday to visit hei hus­
band. Mr. Stewart, of Overwaiteu Ltd.'4< «
Mrs, Josephine Baker loft on Mon­
day evening for New York ori a three 
weeks’ holiday. 'H
Miss Janet Campbell has returned to 
school in Vernon after attending the
Meikle-Carruthers wedding.
* • •
Mr. David Lloyd-Jones left'for Van- 
couvcM’ on Saturday evonin; .^41 « •
Miss Molly Cowan returned to her 
home in Vancouver on Thursday.
• * •
Mr. John Kent, of Vernon, was u 
visitor in Kelowna last Thursday to 
attend the Meikle-Carruthers wedding.
4« It*
Mrs. Glen Graham, of Pdnticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna last week.
* ‘1/
Mr. J. T. Young, of Penticton, at­
tended the Meikle-Carruthers wedding 
last Thursday. ♦ «!'
Mrs. E. C. Graham entertained at the 
tea hour on Sunday afternoon in hon­
our of her daughter, Jean, whose birth­
day it was. - 41 « *
Mr. Jim Horn accompanied by his 
daughter, Marion, of Revelstokc, were 
visitors in Kelowna last week to at­
tend the Meikle-Carruthers wedding.
• ♦ #
Mrs. T. Griffiths entertained hdr 
bridge club at her home on Cadder 
Avenue on Tuesday evening.
Mr. Dick Lock, of Vernon, was in 
Kelowna last Thursday to attend the 
Meikle-Carruthers wedding.
•
Mr. Wallace Meikle, of Penticton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last Thursday 
to attend the wedding of his brother.
The committee in charge o f the Odd­
fellows’ Ball to be held Thursday, 
March 18th, in the I.O.O.F. Hall is busy 
with plans to make this one of the 
outstanding affairs of the season.
. 4s <» *
Mrs. E. C. Graham spent last week 
as the house guest of Mrs. J. Seaton, 
of Winfield. *■■* ,*■
Mr. Leicester Collett, of Vernon, was 
a visitor in Kelowna last Thursday, at­
tending the Meikle-Carruthers wed 
ding.
Miss Jennie Andison left on Thurs­
day by way of the Panama for New 
York on a two months’ holiday.'
Mr. R. E. Williams left for Toronto 
on Tuesday evening.
The Women’s Association of the First 
United Church held its regular month 
ly meeting last Wednesday afternoon 
in the Church Hall, The Glenn Ave­
nue Circle was in charge of the de­
votional service and at the close of the 
meeting the Circle members served tea. 
• * * ' '
Mr. G. Blackhaller, of Vancouver 
was a v’isitor in Kelowna this week.
.» IS
Mr. G. MePhee left for Vancouver 
on Tuesday evening.
PROOF having been filed in my Of 
fice of the loss of Certificates of Title 
Nos. 56877F and 56878F to the above 
mentioned lands in the' name of Sis­
ters of St. Martha of Bethany. Anti- 
gonish. Nova Scotia, and bearing date 
the 30th January, 1931, I HEREBY 
GIVE NOTICE of my intention at the 
expiration of one calendar month to 
issue to the said Sisters of St. Martha 
of Bethany, Antigonish, Nova Scotia, 
provisional Certificates of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificates. Any person 
having any information with reference 
to such lost Certificates of Title is re­
quested to communicate with the un­
dersigned. :
DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops. British Columbia, this 8th 
day of February. 1937.
R. A. BRADEN, Registrar.
(Seal) The Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops Land Registration District! 
Date of First Publication:
February .11, 1937. 28-5c
GENERAL MOTORS 
AGENTS MEET HERE
Representatives of district agencies 
for General Motors Corporation attend­
ed a district meeting held in Kelowna 
last Friday. March 5. at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. The meeting served as a social 
get-together and the delegaties discus 
sed policy matters chiefly. In the ev­
ening a banquet was held at the Hotel.
Agents or their representatives'were 
present from Kamloops, Vernon, Kcl-
SCHOOL TEACHERS 
SEEK SALARY RAISE
(Continued from Pagi" D
wliieh <ii(l not grant regnlar iiiciv- 
im nis.”
W an t  Sa la ry  Sclicdiilr
Ueali/iiig. tlie Hoard had alway.') been 
sympathetic loward.s teacher.s’ re<iuire 
inent
Lord Ancasler. Joint Hereditary 
Lord Greid Cliamberlain of England, 
ha.s the traditionid privilege of render­
ing special service to the King when 
he is erowned and the right of claim­
ing a souvenir. He wanted the King's 
night, robe but is reported to be will­
ing to accept pyjamas.
KELOWNA CREAMERY 
TO HANDLE MILK
(Continued from page 1")
distribution business on its own. and 
place wagons on the street.
Take Ordinary Risk
Mr. D. K. Gordon. Secretary-Treas­
urer. slated that tlic shareholders were 
willing to take an ordinary business 
risk if it would benefit the primary 
producer. If supplies are guaranteed 
for five years then he believed the 
scheme would be feasible, but the milk 
producers would have to get behind 
the plan .wholehcartedl.v.
Just as the cream shippers got be­
hind the Creamery ten years ago with 
excellent results for themselves and 
the shareholders. Mr. Gordon believed 
that at the end of five years the milk 
producers would be just as enthusiastic 
regarding the Creamery.
Messrs. W. R. Powley. D. K. Gordon 
and J. Spall were appointed as a com­
mittee to draw up the necessary con­
tract between the milk produccirs and 
the Creamei'y and submit it to the next 
directors’ meeting, which will probably 
be held next Wednesday. It '(vill be 
necessary, if the handling of fluid milk 
is to be a success, for the milk pro­
ducers to sign a five-year contract to 
deliver their fluid milk to the Cream­
ery.
If the milk producers adopt a half­
hearted attitude towards signing this 
contract then the whole scheme will be 
dropped, it is believed, but if they ap­
proach it in a co-operative manner, 
then the scheme will go right ahead.
Purchase On Butter-Fat Basis
The milk will be purchased on a but­
ter-fat content basis and will be sold 
at the same rating. The milk distri­
butors will be given an opportunity 
to purchase the bottled milk from the 
Creamery for distribution.
Considerable equipment will have to 
be purchased for this new Creamery 
addition, and only the most modern 
machinery- wdll be considei'ed, Mr. Gor­
don states. Additional machinery for 
the present creamery plant will also 
be bought this year.
At a meeting of the directors, fol 
lowing the general meeting on. Wed­
nesday afternoon, Mr. W. R. Powley 
was again elected President, Mr. 
George S. McKenzie, Vice-President, 
and Mr. D. K. Gordon, Secretary- 
Treasurer.
FARMERS HELPED BY
WEATHER RECORDS
Summcrland Has Average Of More 
Than Two Thousand Hours Of 
Sunshine Annually
The Kelowna Young Women’s Club 
held its regular supper meeting at the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Monday evening. 
Miss Freida Dilworth and Miss Vera- 
Cushing entertained the club with sev­
eral piano duets. During the business 
meeting which followed, the President, 
Miss Josephine McLachlan, gave the 
club an outline of the present plans 
which the committee in charge of the 
evening programme for the Coronation 
Ceremonies on May 12th hope to carry 
out. It was decided unanimously that 
the club should enter a float in the 
parade on the same day.. A committee 
consisting of' the Misses Mary Little, 
Eva Jenkins and Jean Roweliffe, was 
appointed to draw up plans and ideas 
for this float, and submit them at the 
next meeting.
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week include: Mrs. Pegler. 
Vernon; C. Cox. Vancouver; H. C. 
Lecljie, Vancouver; F. Webster. Cal­
gary; J. C. Kent, Vernon; R: P. Roche, 
Vernon; W. Garlick, Toronto; J. E. Mc­
Cormack. Vancouver; V. Fairweather, 
Oliver; K. G. McRae, Revelstoke; B. A. 
Rowan, Vancouver: R. Lowe, Pentic­
ton; P. F. Eraut, Peqticton; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. White, Suihmerland; Mr 
and Mrs. D. A. Stewart, Summerland, 
O. Wheeler and son, Rock Creek; J. C. 
Stainton. Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Wyatt. Winnipeg; W. C. Cowell, Van­
couver: M. J. Bell Jr., Minneapolis:
Mrs. I. L. Clark. Toronto.
'
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Fred Paul. Pentic­
ton: Ray Dalhart, Kelowna: .Harry V. 
Da-ns, Penticton; W. H. Lynch, Pen­
ticton; D. H. McDonald. Victoria; Rev. 
C. H. Gibbs, Golden; J. E. Lindsay, 
Vancouver.
owna, Penticton and Princeton. From 
Vancouver came IVIr. H. C. Leckie, zone 
manager; Mr. Albert Cox, district man­
ager; And, Mr, J.'Crary, GtM.A.G. marl-
.  . .  . . . . . . .
In order to have meteorological re­
cords in convenient form for farmers 
for reference purposes, certain of these 
records, as reported by the Experimen­
tal Farms and Stations of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture throughout 
Canada, have been incorporated in the 
Progress Report of the Division of 
Field Husbandry for the year 1931 to 
1935. The report, which has just been 
issued, is published in two parts, one 
dealing with Eastern Canada and Brit­
ish Columbia, and the other with the 
Prairie Provinces, Manitoba, Saskat­
chewan and Alberta. These meteoro­
logical repoi'ts have been prepared in 
co-operation with the Meteorological 
Service of Canada.
As the Experimental Farms and Sta­
tions are located in the principal agri­
cultural regions of Canada, the weather 
records in the “Report present a fairly 
representative picture of the climatic 
conditions of these regions. Tables 
showing the average'monthly temper- 
atui'es at the different stations, the 
average monthly precipitation, the av­
erage annual snowfall and rainfall, and' 
the average monthly hours of sunshine 
are given. In studying the information 
contained in the report, it has to be 
kept in mind that the figures in each 
table are the average for the month or 
year, and 'have been calculated from 
daily records. Deviations occur, and 
the records in a given month or year 
may be considerably above or below 
the normal as presented. It is the de­
viation frohi this normal figure which 
most frequently affects 'the yield of 
crops abnormally. In order to learn 
the effect of variations in weather upoij, 
crop yields in a given year, it is neces­
sary to have complete figures for the 
year in question, rather-than an avfc:.- 
age for a period of yeairs. ^  Such figiffies 
are available at all tinie? in the ofn|ce 
of the l^ield Husbandry Division. Cen­
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
With regard to sunshine records, ^ Do­
minion Experimental Stations at wjaich 
an average of more than 2,000 hjhurs 
of bright sunshine are recordeil: an­
nually include Ottawa, Harrow, lOnt., 
Saanichton and Summerland, B.G., as 
well as all stations located in the I>rai- 
rie. Provinces, except ' Indian 
Sask. ';i
.......... tlie ’J’caclien;' t:ommiltec then
broadied the .subject of iiistllulinj: a 
salary schedule, a subject which lias 
Ijcen fouj'.ht out iiiaiiy times throui’.h- 
ouf the Valley.
"By this method of Kraulini’, itieie- 
ments, each teacher would receive a 
deliiiile mimber of increases on the 
basis of merit and successful experi­
ence." it was staled, with the added 
statement that increased efficiency 
would result it teacliers knew that 
faitliful service would receive fair re- 
numeraliou. More interest would then 
be taken in summer courses, if the 
teachers could be sure they would be 
recompensed. Mr. Stibbs added.
In conclusion the letter declared: 
“Such a .system would prevent a re- 
eurreuce of the anomalies which the 
Board lias been adjusting llie past three 
years. A teacher would start on a de­
finite salary, and would receive incre­
ment on the basis of efficient and pro- 
gre.ssive service."
The trustees sat in silence lor 
a short lime, meditating the contents 
of this letter, before Chairman Dave 
Chapman remarked; “Tlui teachers 
have not given us any credit tor mak­
ing any increases since the depression. 
In tninie.ss. we should meet them and 
discuss tlie situation. We have always 
thought that it was not in the best in­
terests of Kelowna lo have a salary 
schedule, but we have been more sym­
pathetic in the pa.st few years. It 
should be through the whole Valley, if 
at all."
Mr. N. D. MeTavish suggested a Val­
ley meeting of School Boards, but Mr 
Chapman pointed out that an attempt 
was made to hold such a meeting last 
year and it was a failure.
It was stated on Wednesday that 
Kelowna and other school boards in 
the Interior have exchanged salary 
lists, and that some important data 
will bo forthcoming from these reports
Three Accidents On Grounds
Three accidents on the school 
grounds concerned the trustees at their 
Wednesday evening meeting. The first 
reported on was that to Bob Dent, 
Vernon basketball player, who broke 
his leg at the Kelowna Junior High 
gym last Saturday. A  further report 
appears in another column.
On February 23, at 1.15 p.m., June 
Latta fractured her arm when she 
slipped in the snow on the school steps 
and fell. The matter has been handed 
over’ to the Canadian Inderhnity Co. 
who, in turn, have referred adjustment 
to a firm of adjusters in Vancouver. 
The latter company wants further par­
ticulars as to snow conditions, etc., 
which have already been forwarded
Three days later, on February 26, at 
10.30 a.m. Fred Rawlings received a 
broken nose when hit by a snowball, 
which had been packed as hard as a 
rock. This accident occurred in the 
middle of the school grounds, where 
Principal F. T. Marriage stated snow­
balling is permitted.
Mrs. Ti-eadgold expressed consider 
able surprise that snowballing was per 
mitted during school hours on the 
grounds, as she considered it 7a~~d^ 
gerous practice. It is not allowed in 
many big schools, she pointed out.
Although he agreed with Mrs. Treads 
gold, Mr. Chapman did not know how 
the practice could be stopped: How­
ever, Mrs. Treadgold was asked to in­
terview Mr. Marriage with a view to 
putting an'end to any snowballing, by 
permis.sion, on the school grounds.
Discuss Building Plans
At the February meeting of the 
Board, it was decided to ask the Gity 
Council for permission to hold a rourid 
table conference on the subject of a 
hew Junior High addition, as announ- 
ceji at the annual civic meeting by 
Chairman Chapman. *
If present plans are carried through, 
one four-room addition will be built 
this year and another four rooms next 
season. The Junior High was bitilt 
with these additions in view, it was 
said. So far. however, the Council has 
not intimated when the meeting will 
be held.
Principal Roy Stibbs has outlined 
various changes which he would make 
in the proposed plans. He wishes a 
large study room and library which 
would hold one grade, or about 120 
pupils, also a students’ lunch room. 
This latter suggestion was welcomed 
by the Board, but it was not consider- 
•ed as hardly probable that the first 
request could be granted. Trustees 
George Anderson and W. Shugg will 
meet Mr. Stibbs and discuss the vari­
ous angles.
Mrs. Treadgold reported that Nurse 
Miles had been^injured in the Grey­
hound bus accident last Saturday, and 
would be away for two weeks. She 
had obtained the services of Mrs. W. 
H. H. Moffat, whom she considered as 
a capable . and efficient official. Mrs. 
Moffat was formerly inspector for the 
V.O.N. from Winnipeg to Vancouver. 
Her salary will be $4 per day for the 
two weeks.
The trustees instructed the Secre­
tary to write Miss Miles expressing 
their regret at her unfort,unate accid­
ent.
rUMfRTON’S
l u y i i i i s
Outstanding Values 
for Thrifty Shoppers
LADIES’ NEW SPRING SUITS 
$12.95 EACH
$12.95
Everywhere you go this .spring it’s SUITSI New 
styles for lyric or taste. Rich looking nubby, check 
and monotone tweeds in colourful tones of br<wn, 
biege, blue, grey and green.
Sizes 14 to 20; each ....................
NEW SPRING DRESSES, $2.95
li’rc.sh as the first Spring flowers—and colourful, 
too—dozens of new designs in crepes and prints; 
Coronation colours of red, blue, green, rose, brown, 
navy and black; sizes 14 to 20; 38 to (DO Q K  
44; each ...............................................
LASTEX FOUNDATIONS, 89c
Two-way stretch Girdles and Panties, tea rose and
white; small, iiicdiuni and large; 89c
CORSETS—Front or back-lacing, spoeially boncxl
for the average or full figures; sizes 22
to 34. SPECI AL, each .................. ............  */01/
COSTUME SUPS
111 suede finish Uiffeta, I)i:is cut, perfect lit,
adjustable shoulder stroiis. 98c
3'
Smart Spring Hats
$1.59 ™ $2.95New Styles —- New Straws Moderately priced .......
Sailors, brims, turbans, bonnets; splashes of coloured flow­
ers; drapei'y veils; new ideas in ribbon trims. A ll the 
Spring colours and head sizes.
]^/xrri| j|7 n c i I NOTE THESE SAVINGS ON 
if lU  1 n £ iA \D  i  CHILDREN’S WEAR
Children’s fine quality wool half socks, in fawn, 
blue, pink and white.
SPECIAL, per pair .................................-
Boys’ and Girls’ WOOL GOLF HOSE, in heather 
and grey mixtures; sizes 6 to 10;
SPECIAL, per pair ................. ............ O i/ t/
HAVE YOUR CHILDREN OUTFITTED HERE!
SCHOOL DRESSES, 6 to 14 years; assort- Q Q ^
ed dark colours; each ...............................
BOYS’ SWEAT SHIRTS in popular colours.
BABY BLANKETS
In nursery designs, pink and 
blue; each ............ ......... ............. 59c
F U M E R T O N ’ S
W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
ORIGIN OF GOLF 
LOST IN MISTS 
OF ANTIQUITY.
Royal Blackheath , Golf Club 
Claims T o  Be Oldest W ith  
Continuous History
Substitutes’ Cost High
With the ’flu epidemic of last month 
the Kelowna School Board has had a 
big bill of expense for substitutes’- sal­
aries, which amounted to $228. The 
substitutes’ salaries in January am­
ounted' to more than $100. as well.. Us­
ually the estimate for this department 
is.Q^ly'$300, but the trustees anticipat- 
ed this condition, and estimated re- 
quii’ements at $500 this year.
Word was received from the Work­
men’s Compensation Board stating that 
every employer must have first aid 
facilities, and that if the Compensation 
Board requests are lived up to. then a 
discount of one-half of one per cent 
is allowed in rate. Mrs. Treadgold has 
been asked to check up on this matter.
Although the School Board has made- 
several attempts, there has not been 
sufficient enthusiasm shown to warrant 
starting;a .scries of mining classes, as
Ask ninety-nine golfers out of a 
hundred the origin of golf and they 
will say unhesitatingly that the game 
was first played in Scotland. But, ac­
cording to Major W. G. Tucker, sec­
retary of the Royal Blackheath Golf 
Club in England, which claims to be 
the oldest existing golf club with a 
continuous history, the exact origin of 
golf is lost in the mists of antiquity.
“Literary researches .into,the sub­
ject," he writes, “have led to the con­
clusion that the name golf was prob­
ably derived ’from the Teutonic koble, 
a club (kolf in low Dutch is a game). 
By a Scottish Act \ of Parliament, jn 
1424. prohibiting games that interfereej 
with archery and other military sports, 
football is prohibited and no mention 
is made ot golf. By another Act of 
Parliament in 1457, footballe and golf 
are prohibited, so that it seems likely 
the game was introduced between 
those dates, or perhaps became popular 
after football was forbidden.
“In 1491, King James IV of Scotland 
decreed: ‘Futeball and golfe forbidden. 
Item, it is statut and ordainit that in 
na place of the realme there be usit 
fute-ball, golfe, or uther sik unprofit- 
abill sportis . .' But items in the ac­
counts of the Lord High Treasurer 
(1503-6) show that King James, him­
self, yielded to the lure of this ‘un- 
profitabill sportis.’ The Edinburgh 
Council, in 1529, proclaimed Threw 
this burgh’ that ’na inhabitants of the 
sam.yn be .seen at ony pastymes within 
or without that toun, upon the Sab­
bath day, sic as golfe, etc.’ A  year 
later the proclamation was repeated 
but the prohibition was modified to 
read ’in tyme of sermons.’^
“Be this as it may,” Mayor Tucker 
continues, “local tradition maintains 
that King James I of England and VI 
of Scotland disported himself at golf 
on Blackheath when he held court at 
Greenwich, subsequently sanctioning 
the formation of a Society of Golfers 
in 1608.” \
Old Scottish records reveal that 
other kings were among the early de­
votees of the game in Scotland and 
England. And so the reason is appar­
ent why golf often is referred to. as a 
‘‘royal sport” .
Orcharil For Sale
16.75 A C R E S  F U L L  B E A R IN G
McIntosh, Newtown, Jonathan, Delicious, Few  Wealthies, 
Spys and Hyslop Crabapples.
Four-room Bungalow with  
modern bathroom.
Average crop for four years:—  6,873 
packed b o x e s -F U L L  P R IC E  ...
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
INSURANCEREAL ESTATE
had been anticipated under the Gov­
ernment scheme, the trustees were told 
by Chairman Chapman on Wednesday.
According to the nurse’s report, 
there were 183 pupils absent on the 
average each day from Kelowna 
schools. Some 1,947 cups of cocoa were 
served to the pupils, and 45 minor 
treatments given. '
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Tax Prcpaymciits
FOR 1937
The Collector is authorized to accept pay­
ment on account of 1937 Taxes provided 
there are no arrears or delinquent taxes 
outstanding against the property^on which 
the application for tax prepayment is
tendered;
Interest,at the rate of per annum
will accrue from deposit of prepayments 
to October 19th, 1937. On October 19th 
cheques will be issued for Interest earned 
on such prepayments. (
G. H . D U N N , City C^erk.
Kelowna, B. C., (
March 1st, 193L /
THUKSOAY. MAHCn 11. VJXl.
Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
riiirr iTMln pri woril, rmli iiiMriliiMi; miiii- 
iimiii cIkhkc, :I0 crnlH. lO.K-li iniliiil ami
fi»e fi(juir»I II  n u t  iiioir t l i a i i  
iiiimis as a wortl. 
lUaiU face type. Il>>e ‘ ''I": '*vo ee"»» pef 
word; ininiinuin charKe, 50 cent*.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
ANOTHERl^AZrUNiFORM
Local and Personal
^^ illillmnl tlniiKe. “P «'» twelve words, twen­
ty live ceiitii cttcli inncitloii.
■ Aililili'iniil wDiiIs, tw o eciits each Insertion. 
Kaeli initial ami Kroup ol no t m ore th an  five 
t l p n i i ' i  r o i i n l s  as one word. „  . ,It (I.'its as nmoli to book and collect lor 
IliiRr small ailvirlineiiicnlB as they are worth 
so Iilrase do not ask tor credit. Ihc cash way 
IS licsl, lioth for you and for u«.
,\'ii I <■ ipiiiisiliility acceplcil for errom in ad 
VI 1 lisiincnls ireelved hy telephone.If so ilisirid, advertisers tnay have replies 
nililrrs ail In a hox ntiinlier, earc of The t.oiirier, 
anil [ i l l  waiilial to tfieir private address, or dc- 
livcnil on l•.■lll at offiee. Kor this service, add 
1(1 crnls to rover postage or filiiiK.
FOK SALF—
FOR SALIv Kofdsoii Inictor. ( (luiinipd 
with bi'H pulley, rea.soiiably juiced 
al $175. Ilardie sprayer, suitable for 
small oreliard, liurse-drawu truck autl 
140 Canadian Rallous latdt. at ,11150. Ap­
ply, Vernon Orebards, Box (i5», Ver­
non. 'J'elepbone ()10-H4.
•‘CMIAMIMON" OUTBOARD eiuiines. 
"Cbris-Craft" marine enj'ines ami 
boats. Write to H. Clilf Saiij>sler, Vaii- 
eonver. B.C.. lor 1!157 Cataloj'ne
;i(M|ie
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture Co. 
Ltd.______________ _______________
BUTTERWRAPS FOR SALE—Printed 
and plain. Courier Oflice, Water St.
•OLD PAPERS—Useful for many pur- 
jioscs besides lij'hting lircs, 2.5 cents 
per bundle of ten pounds. Couriei* Of- 
(lee. Water Street. Open, Monday to 
Friday, 8 to C; Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tf
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist, Willits’ Block,
tclcplioiic H9. 49-tfc* • ♦
SKCRETARIES- Use the Announee- 
meiil eulnmn to announee dates of com- 
im' fveiits and yon will Ibid olbei 
will a.ssist yoti in keepinj' the dates 
free of cotiilictin/' enj;af'crnents.
25-tfc
« •
The Women's Missionary .Society oi 
tlip United Cbnreli will Imld a Silvei 
Tea at the home of Mrs. W. W. Me- 
Bberson, Cleim Aveiuie, Tne.sday 
Marcli RJtli, from 8 to 5.80. An inter- 
estini! j)roj;ramme has been arratn;ed 
Don't miss this. 82-lcH« «
A sacred jiroj'ramme of sonj4. recita- 
,ioii and t.ablean will be /.'i'i't.Mi in tlie 
■Salvation Army Hall. Tuesday, March 
'.::iitl, at 8 p.m. AH are welcome. .Sil­
ver collection. 82-2ji* 4i «
A rneetinj’ will be held at the .School, 
Olnmanan Mission, on Monday, Marcli 
15. al 8 )).m.. to discuss the need of a 
Community Hall. AH ri'sidents are 
nr/;ed to attend. 82-le
CARD OI illAN K S
Mr. Charles William Cawtliorne and 
family wisli to thank all their friendi 
for kind expressions of ;iympath5' and 
beantifnl lloral tributes' recs-’ived dnr- 
ine- llieir recent sad bereavement.
82-le
HELP W ANTED
VICTIM OF BUS 
MISHAP TELLS 
OF EXPERIENCE
WANTED—For country, woman or 
girl, experienced children, slight hos­
pital training advantage: temporary.
Write, No. 179. Courier. 32-lp
THE COItrORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Applications for Position of Garbage 
Collector
Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Monday. 
March 15th, for the position of Gar- 
bage Collector.
Applicants must be thoroughly com­
petent to drive truck and take care of 
the Garbage equipment. They are re-
• quested to state fully their qualifica­
tions and salary required.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C..
March 6th, 1937. 32-lc
KELOWNA DISTRICT MOSQUITO 
CONTROL ASSOCIATION
An Extraordinary General Meeting 
•of the Kelowna District Mosquito Con­
trol Association will be helij in the 
Office of Mr. H. V. Craig. Barrister. 
Kelowna, on Monday, the 15th day of 
March, 1937, at 2..30 p.m.
Business:—
(1) To formulate plans for the forth­
coming season and to take such pre­
cautions as may be considered neces­
sary in view of the considerable flood­
ing likely to take place this year.
(2) To consider the extension of the 
area of operations so as to secure ade­
quate control for the City of Kelowna
• and its surroundings.
(3) To plan a campaign for raising 
adequate funds.
(4) To consider such other measures 
as may be considered advisable for the
loming season.
Dated this 6th March, 1937.
G. A. FISHER, 
32-lc . Secretary.
T
FISH TIMBALES
Any Kind Of Cooked Fish May Be 
Used As Material
Many appetizing dishes may be made 
from Canadian fish foods without add­
ing much in the way of other ingredi­
ents. That is one reason why these 
foods are economical, to say nothing 
of the fact that they are so healthful. 
However, fish and shellfish lend them­
selves well to combination with numer­
ous other articles of food and a good 
many housewives and hotel and res­
taurant chefs take advantage of this 
fact in varying their menus. One re­
cipe of this kind, recommended by Miss 
Estelle Leblanc, of the cookery demon­
stration staff of the Dominion Depart­
ment of Fisheries, is for Fish Timbales.
In following this recipe any kind of 
cooked Canadian fi.sh may be used, and, 
since the Dominion’s fisheries produce 
two or three score different species of 
food fish, the choice is wide. "Two cups 
of the fish are needed and the other 
ingi'cdients required are one cup of 
bread crumbs, one egg, half a cup of 
tomato juice, twelve sticks of macar­
oni, and whatever quantity of onion 
juice, salt, pepper, and parsley prefer­
ence may dictate.
“Season the fish," says Miss Leblanc 
in describing how she prepares the 
limbale.s. "epok the bread crumbs and 
tomato juice together for one minute, 
then add the fish and the beaten egg. 
Gook the macaroni sticks at their full 
length in salted boiling water and then 
rinse them in cold water. Having 
greased the timbale moulds, line each 
one with the macaroni, add the fish 
mixture, coyer the whole with waxed 
paper, set the moulds in a pan of boil- 
' ing water and put them in the oven to 
bake for twenty minutes! At” the end 
of that time unmould on hot plates and 
.serve with tomato sauce." ^
This particular'recipe does not ap­
pear in the fish cookery booklet. "Any 
Day is Fish Day," issued by the Fish­
eries Department, but the booklet does 
eonialn numerous other useful cooking 
hints and simple recipes; Individual 
copies of the cook book-are obtainable. 
»free of charge, on* written application 
to the Deputy IViinistcr of Fisheries. 
Ottawa. Letters of application should 
.stale whether the English or French 
'edition of the booklet is desired.
(Continued from Page 1)
with blood. The driver was pacing 
the beach calling for doctors, his chin 
bleeding badly from a deep cut. Mrs. 
f3onovan was limping, her glasses gone 
and her face bleeding. Miss Miles, 
Kelowna school nurse, I did not sec, 
but when the bus stopped, she had her 
foot caught in the step and her head 
n the water.
‘Mr. George Gartrell and Mrs. Whit­
taker very kindly helped me to the 
Gartrell home, which was soon turned 
nto a shambles. The house was full 
of people. Miss Miles, with her legs 
bare and blood running into her shoes, 
was doing yeoman duty at first aid, 
while a tall young man, whose name 
I do not know, came over to where I 
was sitting and very gently washed my 
face. He said he had experience as 
a life guard. He looked at my arm 
and made a splint to which he tied it 
.securely. Mrs. Gartrell brought me a 
welcome cup of tea,
Tn the meantime, Drs. Andrew and 
Vanderburg had arrived and were 
busy. Mr. Murphy was persuaded to 
lie down and be attended to. his only 
thought had bepn for the passengers. 
Mrs. Donovan, sitting beside me, said, 
I have lost my memory, I know I was 
going to Penticton, but I don't know 
where to.’ Mrs. Stewart sat with her 
feet in a basin of water. Mr. Loomer 
was brought in on a stretcher. Pro­
vincial Constable Hemmingway was 
checking up on details. Mr. McLeod, 
of the Greyhound Bus Co., was there. 
Mr. Waiters phoned to Peachland to 
tell them I was all right, but my hus­
band arrived at the Summerland Hos­
pital almost as soon as I did. Cars 
were there to take us to the Hospital, 
a very nice man, whom I did not know, 
going with me to the Hospital.
“As we went out to-gej, in the tar, 
the road was lined with cars and peo­
ple. The ambulance was just ai'riving 
from Penticton.
“There are three of us in this wing 
of the Hospital. Miss Miles. Mr. Caple 
and myself, all more or less used up, 
while Mr. Leiterman, from the other 
end, goes limping by once in a while 
with his poor broken nose all bandag­
ed up. The nurses are all very good, 
and we are all making the best of a 
terrifying experience.”
A host of friends throughout the Ok­
anagan wish Mrs. Gummow a speedy 
recovery from her injuries.
Mis.s Aim J'ulton, of Viruoii, was a 
visitor to Kelowna over the week-end.
Mr, and I\'lr;(. R l•'ra.ser were \^i.‘^ ;ilnrs 
to .Suiiinierlaiid and I’enlielou on .Sat- 
u rday.
Mr. Douglas Wihiiot, of Trail, i.s vis­
iting his mother, Mrs. M. E. Wihnot, 
this week.
Mr. Chester Owen returned on Sat- 
unlay from a two weeli;;’ visit to the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. C’. Campbell ami Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Huj’he.s-Gaim's left l;i.sl 
Thursday for' southern California, 
wliere lliey will .spend a few weeks 
on a motor tour.
Mr. Genr/;e Hasicins, son of Mr. .’uid 
Mrs. W. E. Ilaslciiis, is in the Kelowna 
Mosjiital recovering from a serious op­
eration for aiijH'iidiciti.s. George was 
quite sick for I Wo weeks, hut is now 
on the mend.
This evening the annual general 
meeting of tlie Kelowna Golf Club is 
being held in the Royal Anne Hotel. 
There will he a hanc|uet at the start, 
while tlie general meeting gets under 
way at 8 o’clock.
Cliarged with being an alien in jms- 
sessi()u ol trajjs, Carl Ostermeyer j^ aid 
a fine of .$10 and costs before Magis­
trate J. F. Burue in Kelowna Police 
Court on Monday, March 8. Tlie charge 
was laid under the Game Act by Game 
Warden W. R. Maxson.
Under the auspices of the Baptist, 
Anglican, and United Churches, ar­
rangements have been made to hold 
the second Lenten Service in the Em- 
pi-e.ss Theati-e on Sunday evening, 
March 14, at 9 o’clock. Local clergy­
men will take jDart in the service.
This Saturday, at the Scout Hall, two 
Kelowna teams will entertain Vernon 
squads in preliminary play-off rounds. 
Kelowna Senior B girls will play Ver­
non in the first game, while the Kel­
owna School will take on Vernon Inter­
mediate B boys in the second contest 
at 9.15 o’clock. The Kelowna teams 
will go back to Vernon next week, it 
is expected.
On Tuesday, March 16, Professor 
England, of the University of British 
Columbia, will be the guest speaker 
at the Junior High Auditorium under 
the auspices of the Alumni Association 
of the U.B.C. Professor England will 
give as his topic “The Future of the 
Prairie Provinces.” With an interest­
ing subject, this speaker is well known 
throughout the Province, and it is ex­
pected that a large audience will be 
present for this event.
Johnny and Urban McDougall, of 
Westbank, shot two more cougars at 
Glen Rosa last week, and brought the 
hides into Kelowna on Saturday. They 
measured approximately 9 feet 6 inch­
es apiece, one being a male and the 
other a female. The two hunters had 
quite a tussle with one cougar before 
finally shooting it. In an attempt to 
escape, the cougar leaped;over Urban 
McDougall, knocking him down and 
scratching his face, according to re­
ports!
Old friends in the Kelowna district 
will learn with deep regret that Mr. J. 
U. Dunn, horticulturist for the Kel­
owna Land and Orchard Co. in its 
early years, passed away last month 
at San Franciscoi—the funeral being 
held there on Feb. 27th. The news 
came through the medium of a letter 
from Miss Joyce Hayman, who is now 
in San Francisco, to her father, Capt.
A. Hayman, and further particulars 
are lacking. Mr. Dunn is sur'vived by 
his wife and twin daughters, one of 
whom resides in New ifork State.
The Nazi movement in Germany is strong on uniforms, and here is the 
latest. It is the full dress array of the Schultzpolizes, or protection police 
officers.
FIVE-PIN
BOWLING SCORES
LEAGUE STANDING
p W L Pts.
16 11 5 22
14 10 4 20
18 10 8 20
16 9 7 18
18 ,8 10 16
16 8 8 16
18 7 11 14
16 3 13 6
OBITUARY
Mrs. Annie Cawthorne
< Mrs. Annie Cawthorne. aged 53, wife 
of Mr. C. W. Cawthorne, passed away 
at the Kelowna General Hospital on 
Saturday. March 6, after a short illness. 
A resident of Kelowna for the past 24 
years, the late Mrs. Cawthorne was 
well-known throughout the district.
Funeral services were held from 
Day’s Funeral Parlours on Tuesday, 
March 9. with Rev. W. W. McPherson 
officiating. Pall-bearers were Messrs. 
R. Archibald. W. T. Patterson, W. Cope­
land. J. Rumohr, J. Stewart, and J. 
Weeks.
Besides her husband, the late Mrs. 
Cawthorne leaves two sons and two 
daughters.
PLAN TO CHANGE 
DIRECTORS’ TERMS
Special General Meeting O f Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange 
Called
Notices have been issued by the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange calling a 
special general meeting at the Orange 
Hall on Friday, March 19, to discuss a 
change in set-up of the directorate.
If the proposals at present suggested 
are put through, the directors will be 
elected annually, instead of some being 
in office for three years, some for two 
and the rest for one year terms.
It is also proposed that any casual 
vacancy which occurs may be filled by 
the Directors, but only until the next 
annual general meeting, which-is gen­
erally held the first week of June each 
year.
Another important discussion will 
centre around a proposal to extend the 
present feed store operations to in­
clude a grocery department.
AUSTRIANS PROLIFIC
LETTER WRITERS
Team 
V8’s .... ..
Columbians .........
Courier
Head Pins ..........
Williams Shoo Slo
Fumerton’s ..........
Trojans
Safeway ...............
V8’s 1.112 Head Pins 1.131
1,259 1,163
High scores: Men, single, Wiseman,
201; double. Jack MacDonald. .359. La­
dies, single, Mrs. Neff, 178; double, Mrs. 
Neft’, 303.
Trojans 1.072 Williams Shoe S. 1,083 
1,21L. 1.103
High scores: Men. single, Guy Yer.xa, 
195; double, Fred Williams, 351. Ladies, 
M. Blatter, 16^ '; double, M! Blatter, 319. 
Safeway 1,097 Courier 1.162
1,132 1.241
High scores; Men, single, C. Frankie, 
273; double, C. Frankie, 478. Ladies, 
single, M. Burtch, 161; double. M. Jen­
kins, 274.
Williams Shoe S. 1.057 Courier 1.094, 
1,063 1.324
High scores: Men, single, Nestor
Izowsky, 232; double, Nestor Izowsky, 
389. Ladies, single, F. Blatter, 146; 
double, F. Blatter, 288.
Trojans 1,205 Fumerton’s 935
. 9 9 1  L182
High scores: Men, single, G. Yerxa,
234; double. Bill Gordon, 329. Ladies, 
single, E. Jenkins, 179; double, E. Jen-" 
kins, 324.
WASHINGTON STATE 
GROWERS PAY HUGE 
ADVERTISING SUM
Nearly $100,000 Subscribed For 
Industrial Advertising Of 
1936 Crop
EXPECT A. P. SLADE CO. IN 
VALLEY
PENTICTON. Mar. 11.—It has been 
slated on reliable inforniatipn that the 
firm of A. P. Slade Fruit Co,. Van- 
r’ou\'er. intends to establish an Interior 
branch in'tlW' Valley ,and will open a 
small wai’ehouse- near the C.P.R. dock 
at Penticton. According to advance 
information, citrus fruits and. early 
vegetables will be handled by this 
firm. .
Imports of cheese into the British 
Isles during 1936Were as follows: from 
New Zealand. 1,681,147 cwts.; from 
Canada. 602,541 cwts.. from Australia, 
91.008 cwts,, from other British coun­
tries, 271,099 cwts. The chief supplies 
of butter to the British market in 1936 
fi'om Empire countries were from New 
Zealand, 2,791.914 cwts.; Australia, 1,- 
694,222 cwts.; Irish Free State. 468,272 
cwts.; Union o f South Africa. '75.498 
cwts., and other Empire countries 107,- 
119 cwts. Foreigii countries supplied 
4.615,018 cwts.
Average Citizen In Austria Pens Twen­
ty-Three A Year
Austrians, male and female, are the 
most industrious letter-writers of Eur­
ope. according to the postal statistics.
The a\erageaAustrian writes 23 let­
ters annually, the Dutchman 20, the 
Englishman 12, German 11, the French­
man 9. and the Italian only 4.
The total number of letters handled 
by the Austrian postal service during 
the year avei'ages about 1,000 million.
The largest part of the Austrian’s 23 
are probably love letters, one authority 
states. .
The report of the Canadian Farm 
Loan Board for the year ended March 
31, 1936,\ states that during the year 
5.109 first mortgage lokns were made, 
amounting to $8,906,68Q, and second 
mortgages to the amount of $2,501,725. 
The largest number of both first and 
second mortgages were approved in 
the province of Quebec, with Saskat­
chewan occupying the second position.
WENATCHEE, Wash.—Over $94,000 
so far has been paid by growers of 
the Wenatchee and Yakima districts 
for industrial advertising of 1936 crop 
apples. Cliff Chase, secretary-manager 
of Washington State Apples, inc.. re­
ports. ! . V.
Advertising expenditures for the 
next two months were considered by 
the board. So far, said Mr. Chase, col­
lections have kept pace with ship­
ments to such an extent that the or­
ganization has been kept on a “cash 
and carry basiis.”
Plans for getting the health value 
of apples before the American house­
wife in language that she can under­
stand were presented by A. C. Farlow, 
Pacific coast manager of J. Walter 
Thompson Company, which is handling 
the campaign.
It is planned to approach the health 
value of apples from at least 12 dif­
ferent angles, Mr. Farlow said. “We 
want to advertise not only the vitamin 
properties, but those other qualities 
which are being worked out by medi­
cal science. The apple has" a universal 
appeal to children as it is, and if moth­
ers can be made to realize their h.ealth 
values as well as good eating qualities 
we will be on the way.”
RADIO TROUBLE 
FINDING CAR IS 
POSSIBILITY HERE
(Continued from Page 1)
------- - ■ .......... .... ........—
up considerable trouble which had em­
anated from the West Kootenay lines, 
and had bothered radio owners in the 
vicinity to such an extent that radio 
reception was practically nil.
Within the next week or two it has 
been suggested that a drive for funds 
be instituted to provide the necessary 
apparatus and to provide a small fund 
to pay for gas used in tracing intef- 
terence.
Government .Cannot Aid
Attempts have already been made to 
obtain assistance from the Dominion 
Government, hut it has been ascertain­
ed that there are not sufficient funds 
available to aid any one district in this 
manner. , The Government radio inter­
ference car last visited Kelowna in Oc­
tober. and will not be back in this dis­
trict until May, it is said.
Mayor Jones, at the Junior Board 
meeting on Friday, thought that some 
assistance could be gained by asking 
users of appliances to limit operations 
to certain times when radios are not 
being used generally. He also referred 
to a young man who has built a short 
wave set. and is causing some trouble.
. AskeU as to line losses in the city. 
Mayor Jones replied that Kelowna has 
reduced its line loss to a minimum, 
and it now stands at about 11 per cent.
Mr. William Harmeling interjected 
that Fernie only has a line loss of four 
per cent, but Mayor Jones stated that 
Kelowna’s loss was as low as any in 
the province. Mr. McKim did not con­
sider that a line loss of 4 per cent is 
possible.
Mr. Parkinson pointed out that every 
town and city is troubled with radio 
interference, and it is impossible for 
the government to place a radio inter­
ference car in every place.
Favour Campaign
After further discussion the Junior 
Board went on record as favouring a 
campaign for a radio interference car, 
and asked the executive to deal with 
the subject in C(jnjunction with the 
Radio Interference Committee.
A meeting on thi  ^ subject will be 
held this week, it is believed, and plans 
formulated to obtain the necessary 
funds for the purchase of equipment.
It takes a great deal of time to trace
SOLICITED ORDERS 
BUT HAD NO WOOD 
FOR HIS CUSTOMERS
Bertram Kces Gets Six Months 
In Jail— Ben Schlcppc Strikes 
Boy In Face
Two iiitcn'slinj’. jiolicc court, c.-isc.s 
wiT(| broiic.lil Ix'forc Magi.slralc .1. F. 
Burnc on Saliirday, M:irch 6, with oiu' 
offender pleading guilly ami the other 
defending liis actions.
Bertram Ree.s. a resident of tlie Kel­
owna district, and. according to Pro­
vincial Police, an old olfemler. was 
charged with obtaining, money under 
frtlse jnetenees and wa.-. sentenced to 
six montlis in Oakalla. He was solicit- 
iii/.; orders for wooil wliieli Ik' ditl not 
jiossess. In one instance he obtained
money for g.asoline to deliver the SU{>- 
po.ed wood, it i.-i alleg.ed.
Assau lted Roy
Tlie second ease involved Ben 
•Sehleppe. of Kel(i\v^ na, who i>aid a flrKi 
of $1') and eosls rather tlian take tho 
allei iial i\c of one month in jail for us- 
.‘■aultinj; a ll-year-old hoy, Johnny 
VVyr/ykoA sl.i. < )ii Sunday, Ft'hriuiry 
‘88. Selileppe, aei'ordlng to witnesses, 
called lo the hoy wln» was on a bicycle. 
As .■.ooii a:; Wyr/yltow.sli.i was near cn- 
oug.h. .Seldejipe luiided him off the bi­
cycle and struck him in the face, 
breaking a I.oth.
Selileppe did not gi\^ »> any reu.son for 
Ids :.trange behaviour, The accused is 
hetween 18 and ;!h years of agi‘.
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down interference, in many eases, Mr. 
MeKim jioints out. ami a ear may have 
lo travel about fifteen miles’, back ami 
forth over a five niilc* course, hi’fore 
sjjotling the trouble.
In order to provide necessary eiiuiii- 
ment a D.C. suiierlieterodyne receiving, 
set will have lo be pureliaseil for a 
car, and a smaller receiving set lo usi- 
in residencew and stores when th(> ap­
proximate origin of the noise is located.
U n lvers l ly  of R.C. presents
Professor England
who will sjietdc on
“T H E  F U T U R E  O F  T H E  
P R A IR IE  P R O V IN C E S ”
at the
.liiiiior Iligli School Auditorium
TUESDAY, MARCH IGtIi, 8 p.m.
, 32-lc
M E N D E L S S O H N ’S
“ ELIJAH ”
by A U G M E N T E D  C H O IR
Directed by C Y R IL  M O SSO P.
Organist F. T, Marriage —  and 8-piece Orchestra.
THURSDAY, March 25th, 8 p.m.
in First United Church, Kelowna
Soloists;— Phyllis Trenwith, soprano; Ethel Glenn, contralto;
W. J. Cook, bass; Ben Newton, Summerland, tenor.
32-lc
Annual General
M E E T I N G
OF THE
CANADIAN LEGION
will be held in the Club Rooms oii .
W E D N E S D A Y , M A R C H  17th 
at 8.30 p.m. .
BUSINESS:—Reports of Committees; Financial Statement; 
General Business.
D. F. M A R K L A N D , Pensions Advocate,
will be in Kelowna, 'Wednesday, Mar. 17th, Veterans wishing to 
see him, please advise Secretary.
L. RICHARDS, Secretary.
E a s t e r  N o v e l t i e s
L A R G E  S T O C K  —  G O O D  V A R IE T Y  —  L O W  PR IG E S  
SE E  O U R  W I N D O W
Chocolate eggs, bunny rabbits, roosters, rocking ducks, chocolate 
chicks and eggs in cups and toys. '
P R IC E S  R A N G E  F R O M I c $ 1 . 0 0
GANONG’S CHOCOLATES
“T H E  G IF T  O F  G L A D N E S S ”
Nothing more acceptable for mother, sister or 
sweetheart. We -will pay mailing charges.
25c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $2.50
SPECIAL
GANONG’S double 
chocolates, bulk 
Per lb. ... ..................
dipped
39c
COMBINATION
DEAL
3 tins PEAS, 2’s A L L
2 tins TOMATOES, 2}4’s FOR
1 tin GREEN BEANS, 2’s /*A ^
VALUE, 75c ................
GORDOM*S GROCERY
Phones 30 and 31
A G u id e  to Fasliioits
A  C O M P L E T E  S P R IN G  W A R D R O B E  F O R  M IL A D Y -
HATS JIFFY SUITS PRIfjTZESS SUITS
95c $5.95 TO $15.95 $29.95
C O A T S  —  “T O -M O R R b W ’S T R E N D  T O D A Y ” —  \ G L O V E S
lERMAN HUNT (K E L O W N A ) f  L IM IT E D
e A G B  S IX
TH E K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K ANAGAN  ORCHARDIST
For Healthy Chicks
FEED BUCKERFIELD ’S
C O D  L I V E R  O I L  S T A R T E R
A N D
C H I C K  F O O D
FEICDERS ami CIIICK SUPPLIES  IN  STOCK
B B B B O O B
A G E N T S  FO R  S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  P A IN T S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE A N D  QUAUITY
Free City Delivery Phone ZO
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
LETTERS TO THE : 
EDITOR , :
I.ET Till'; PEOITJC W AKE UP !
15)37,
O N L Y  ONE C O A T NEEDED
Anyone can apply ALABASTINE with 
case. One coat makes beautifully-tinted 
walls. Goes on smoothly. Will not rub 
off or show brush-marks. Many attrac­
tive tints to choose from. Sold by dealers 
everywhere.
O y p s u n i .  L in i0  and A lA b d s t in a
Canada JCimited
Head Office: PARIS> Ontario, Canada
SOLD BY
LOANE’S HARDWARE
P H O N E  95 K E L O W N A
SOLD BY
STOCKWELL’S LIMITED
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  234
S O tb  B Y
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
LIMITED
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  661.
* i
SOLD B Y
GOX’SJMPORIUM
P H O N E  65 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
Kelowna, March 11
'J’o I he Editor,
K.i‘lowna Courier.
De.ar Sir,
What i.s it tiial everyone every nor­
mal jjerson- wants nioslY What is it 
llial lie or -slie i.s agreed in aiminj; at 
first ;nid foi'eniost in ids, or lier, iti- 
dividnal life?
It i.s leisure. Iweryone desires leis­
ure. Everyone orders his life towards 
thi; jiehieveinenl of leisure!—wliich is 
not idleness, but freedom to do winit 
one likes, to exercise free choice. It is 
for this reason lliat everyone tries to 
f’et tlirouf'h the necessary tasks of life, 
espeeittlly those that are unconKenial. 
in the le.ast possible; (Irne, and vedth tiie 
letisl exjyenditnre! of energy: NT) sane 
hou.sewife will, after havlni; gashed 
and ironed tlie linen, deliberately soil 
it a/’iiin in order to occupy herself in 
what could be her free time, And so 
it i.s with every normal individual. 
Everyejne:, there;foi’e!. has the s;ime atm 
in life—personal freedom to enjoy life; 
and tliis, of eenirse. implies .security, 
whit’ll in turn imians, in our modern 
world, an .adequate income.
There is unanimity amonyst normal 
individuals in this objective. Where 
there is itnanimily there is slreiiMth; 
and wliere th:tt strength is recognized 
by those who possess it, there i.s iiowor. 
Thus, supreme strength is po.ssessed by 
the people, based on their united de­
sire for one objective. It is necessary 
that they should be aware of that 
strength in order to exorcise the power 
which springs from it.
It is vitally important that the source 
of this power should be kefit intact. It 
can be made impotent by deflecting 
the minds of people* from their true 
objective, and the simplest and easiest 
way of doing this is to get them to con­
sider ways and means, about which 
there can be no unanimity under pres­
ent conditions. Therefore, the unan­
imity which gives strength must be 
preserved by avoidahOp of argument. 
The first steps tovvards the recognition 
by the people of their power lay in the 
direction of realising that it was pos­
sible—really possible—to gain their ob­
jective.
Only a few years ago, the idea was 
engrained in most people s minds that 
the world was poor and that, there­
fore. wealth could be enjoyed only by 
the few at the expense of many. To­
day. the phrase “Poverty amidst plen­
ty” is on every tongue. People now 
realize that abundance is possible. That 
realization was the first step towards 
gaining what everybody wants* an 
adequate personal income to ensure 
freedom and securitV-
The next step is to realize that, be­
cause everyone wants the same thing, 
which it is possible to have, the unity 
which gives strength actually exists 
and can be evoked to overcome all ob- 
St3Cl6S« '
Unity is strength and strength is the 
basis of power. A strong mair-can 
lift heavy weights, a weak man cannot. 
A  strong inan can run far and fast, a 
weak man cannot. A, strong man is 
powerful, a weak man has no power. 
But a strong man can be overpowered 
if he does, not realize his strength; he 
can be overpowered if he allows a 
weak man to hypnotise him into be­
lieving he is weak.
The people are strong, but they allovy 
weak men—whom they could over­
throw almost with a breath—to hyp­
notise them, they are powerless.
Let the people wake up! They must 
be roused quickly by all those who are 
already awake and aware of the dan­
ger that stalks while people sleep.
Yours truly.
GEORGE DIGGINS.
RUTLAND C TEAM 
KNOCKED OUT OF
HOOP PLAY-OFFS
/
Kelowna Takes The Series, W in ­
ning The Second Game By 
One-Sided Score
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL 
BACKGROUND FOR 
CHURCH NUPTIALS
Brenda Carruthers And Maurice 
Meikle Are United In Iim 
I)iessivc Ceremony
MANAGERS’ SESS 
PROSPECT FOR MAY
Fruit Board Making Arrange­
ments For Series O f Packing 
House Meetings
Playing on the Rutland (lour on 
Wediu’.‘;day last, Kelowna eliininaled 
Rutland in Itie first round of 1h»! Si!U- 
ior C play-olTs vvheii Uiey took the 
second game from Itie locals by the 
one-sided scoie of 33-1). Uuis vviniuiig 
tlie round by 02 points to 21. Ttu’ le- 
suU was (luite a disappointment to 
local basketball fans, as the Rutland 
team made u good showing in exlubi- 
lioM games |)rior to tlur play-olfs. R '^l" 
owiia’s team jilayed a “zone defence 
game that the Rutland buys found it 
irn|)osslble to )!el through, while the 
visitors made tluiir diances to seme 
count every time.
Following is tlie line up of players 
for the final game:
Kelowna Senior C -Boyer 3. J. 
Snow 3. Reed 10. Daynard 2. Verily 11. 
Ablett, Morgan, Loudon 4, Lawson.
Total, 33. , 1
Rutland Senior C—Hawkey 1, Kitsch. 
White 3. Hardie 2, Smith, Snowsell. 
Mclvor 1. Bacli, Gibson, Cross. Total, 0.
Referees: Clias. Pettrnan and Long- 
Icy. ,If m
Oil Sunday next, March 14ih, at SI. 
Aldan's Church. Evensong service will 
be held at 7.30 p.m.
« • *
The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute for March has been postpon­
ed from the usual second Wednesday 
to Wednesday. March 17th. St. Pat­
rick's Day. Mr. H. V. Craig, of Kel­
owna, will speak on “Ireland.
* «> *
A  small frame dwelling on the Mar­
shall ranch, occupied by Mrs. Mac Mil­
ler and her son. was destroyed by lire 
of unknown origin on Wednesday of 
last week. Few of the contents were 
saved.
SOLD B Y
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO. LTD.
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E P H O N E  44
The Pilgrims first called cranberries 
I “devil’s food,” because when eaten raw, 
the fruit puckered the mouth. The 
Indians taught the settlers how to 
make cranberi-y sauce.
USE GOOD 
QUALITY GOAL
and be sure of getting it 
when you need it. Fine grade 
of clean coal, low priced.
„  W M .  H A U G  
6  S O N
P H O N E  66
Sole Agents for S C U T A N -^ - th e  marvelloas waterproof
Bnilding Paper.
Two Rutland basketball teams jour­
neyed to Oyama on Saturday last for 
return games with Intermediate and 
Senior C teams there. Both games 
were closely contested and resulted in 
wins for the Oyama teams in each 
case. Following are the names of the 
players, and individual scores:
Rutland Intermediates—Reid. Wil 
hams 2, Cross 7. W. Hardie 2, R. Har­
die 3, Soames 6, Yamaoka, G. Smith.
Total, 20. ' , . TD
Oyama Intermediates: Belsey 4, B. 
Taylor, J. Pothecary; G. Pothecary, 
Dewar, Butterworth 2, Cook 14, J. 
Taylor 2, Stephen. • Total, 22.
Referee: C. Bissell.
Rutland Senior C—Hawkey 5, Kitsch 
8, Smith 4. White, Mclvor 2, Hardie 2, 
Bach. Total, 21.
Oyama Senior C—B. Pothecary 9, G 
Pothecary 5, Bissell 9, Crawford, 
Cook 2, Smith, Hall. Total, 25. 
Referee: D. H. Campbell. 
Transportation was kindly 'provided 
by Messrs. Campbell, Hawkey and 
Hardie.
~  The^ublic Works Department has 
almost completed reconstruction of the 
old road from the Belgo to the K.L.O. 
Bridge, hear McLaughlin’s. This use­
ful piece of work has been put in en 
tirely with relief labour, and will save 
Belgo .residents a four mile drive 
around through the Hollywood district 
when going to East Kelowna.
The annuaP meeting of the A.O.T.S. 
Club was held in the. United Church 
on Monday, March 8th, with an attend­
ance of about forty, including many 
visitors and wives of members. The 
supper arrangements were in the cap­
able hands p f the Mission Circle. El­
ection of officers resulted as follows: 
President, A. N. Humphreys; Vice- 
President, R. B. McLeod; Secretary, P . 
Ritchie (re-elected); Treasurer. F. 
Stockley. The guest speaker for the 
evening was Mr. Joe Spurrier, of Kel­
owna, who gave a very interesting 
talk upon , a subject upon which he is 
an authority, namely “Fish”.
B.C FRUIT BOARD 
ISSUES COMPARISON 
OF CROP MOVEMENT
Balance Unsold A t End O f Feb­
ruary Amounts T o  83,004 
Boxes
A wedding wa;; .solemni/.ed 'rinn-.sday 
aflei nunn, Mai eli 4Hi. at l --)0 o cluck, at 
Saint Michael and All Angcl.s’ Cluircli, 
niiiting two proiniiu’iil Ki'lowna Itim- 
ilicH, Brenda, second dangliter of Mr. 
and Mi'.s. E. M. CarrutlKTs. and Maur­
ice Artliur, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Meikle, of Kelowna. Rev­
erend C. E. Davis offieiati'd
Stately eulla lillies and delicately 
toned siiring llowers, li'e('zias, dallodils, 
stocks, and ferns and ivy formed an 
ellective background for the bridu 
p.’irly. Small white satin bows and 
llowers marked the pews ot the centre 
aisle down which, prticeded by the 
full choir. Uie bride walked on the 
arm of her father, who gave her in
marriage. ,
Tlie bride was lovely in a neti, 
wliite, chilfon velvet gown with smart­
ly tailored bodice, and a long. Mowing 
skirt forming a train, the rich simplic­
ity of line being most becoming to her 
tall slim figure. A daintily embroid­
ered v(!il of fine net fell gracefully to 
the floor from a bandeau of orange 
blossoms. The bridal bouquet consist­
ed of pale pink and white roses.
Miss Molly Cowan, of Vancouver, 
her only attendant, looked charming in 
a dusky pink lace gown with a Leg­
horn picture hat trimmed witli pink 
and blue velvet ribbon, and carried a 
bouquet of deep pink snapdragons.
Little Miss Olga Born, who acted as 
flower girl, was demure in an old rose- 
satin dress, cut on Empire lines. Her 
nosegay and bandeau were also old
rose. , , ,,
Dr. J. S. Henderson attended the 
groom, as best man, and those acting 
as ushers were Mr. Peter Murdoch, 
cousin of the bride, Mr. Wallace Meikle 
of Penticton, brother of the groom, Mr. 
Norman DeHart, and Mr. Roy Longley.
During the signing of the register 
the choir sang the anthem, “Loi’d Bless 
Thee and Keep Thee”, Master Robert 
Emslie taking the solo part.
A reception followed at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, which had been beauti-
B.C. Fruit Board tnetnbers are con­
tacting fruit liouses in the Valley and 
In the Kooteiiays with a view to liold- 
iiig a .serie.s of niaiiag.ers’ meetings, 
probably in May. Mr. Georg.e E. Brown
is in charge of this programme.
From preliiiiinaiy plans given out, 
Keremeos, Oliver. • Pentieton. Sumnier- 
hiiid. Kelowna. Vernon and jnobably 
Salmon Arm and Kaiiiloop.s vvouUI be 
included in the first series. Later 
Creslon, Nelson, and probably one or 
two otlier Kootenay imiiits will be 
visited.
Bc’sides the general diseus.sions on 
all i)ar:king honst! problems, certain dc'- 
llnite conclusions will be reached on 
mitstamling policies in j)acking, such 
as the advisability of placing sterns all 
oiK’ way. as has been advised b^y the 
Grades Committee of the B.C.F.G.A.
THURSDAY. MARCH 11, 1937.
T /ie  Saving on Y ou r Estate is -—
M ore Apparent
THAN REAL!
To appoint members of the family as executors may seem 
reasonable upon first thought.
They are the principal beneficiaries. Tlicy would look aftOT 
their own interests. The executor's remuneration would be saved. 
Unfortunately, the saving is more apparent than real. When they 
come to deal with probate duties, income tux returns, succession 
duty com|)iitations, ajjpraisal of assets, selection and diversification 
of investments, and modern accoinlting practice, every step taken 
would prove perplexing.
With tliis Company as executor the assets of the estate arc 
separated from all olliers. Make certain yoqr dependents will enjoy 
tlial sense of security and relief whicli only an experienced trust 
company can bring to them.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT
PHONE 98
TRUST CO.
KELOWNA. B.C. PHONE 332
F O R  ^ A 1  F  — Mixed farm, 22 acres, 4 acres orchard, 
r v / I\  vegetable and pasture land, free ir­
rigation water. Close to town. Six roomed house.
P R IC E $4,650.00
fully decorated .with spring flowers by 
Mrs. H. Broad. The bridal party re­
ceived the two hundred guests in front 
of a background of banked ferns and 
flowers.
Mrs. Meikle, mother of the groom 
was smart in a fitted black crepe goWn, 
trimmed with cut velvet, and a small 
black hat, and a corsage of white car­
nations. Due to illness, Mrs. Carruth- 
ers, mother of the bride, was unable 
to be present. Mrs. G. L. Campbell 
filled in the breach, by assisting Mr. 
Carruthers. ■
Mrs. D. G. Stiell, Mrs. E. W. Hill, 
Mrs. F. J. Willis and Mrs. H. Everard 
presided at the urns, while friends of 
the bride assisted in serving.
The toast to the bride was proposed 
by Mr. W. Metcalfe, an old friend of 
the family.
During the reception, the bride and 
groom left by motor for California, the 
bride wearinig a smart black pinstripe 
tailored suit and a small black hat, 
with white accessories and a corsage 
of white roses. Over her arm she car­
ried a handsome, white fox fur.
The many lovely and useful gifts 
were on display at-the bride’s home on 
Bernard Avenue. The Misses Cou- 
brough and the Chancel Guild decorat­
ed the Church beautifully for the oc­
casion.
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Meikle w ill reside on Lake Avenue, in 
Kelowna. ,
How Easter Date Is Set
The present rule for determining the 
date of Easter was adopted by the 
Council of Christian Churches in 325 
A.D. This rule says that Easter shall 
be on the first Sunday following the 
Paschal full moon, on or soon after 
March 21.
936; Saskatchewan, 537,324; Manitoba, 
411,576; Ontario, 161,392; Quebec, 260,- 
714; Maritimes, 22,746; total, 2,146,565.-
Lilies
Delivered to your 
Loved ones
P L A N T S ' AN D  BULBS TO  BR IGH TEN
TH E  HOM E
at
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
P H O N E  88
Member Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Ass’n.
AND THOSE OPERATING GREENHOUSES
Now  is the time to check up your greenhouses and 
cold frame sash for glass replacements. W e carry 
all dzes fo r  replacing broken lights.
To those considering building greenhouses or purchasing new 
cold frame sash, we .would be pleased to quote you prices dn glass 
and sash bars or on cold frames made to order.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
(jiffice Phone: 312* Factory: 313.
GOOD IN DAY COACflE^ ORLY
GOOD IN TOURIST SlEErOIS 
ON PAYMENT BEGOUR TOURIST 
6ERTRPME
SOOfi IN STANDARD SIEEPERS 
, 01 PATMEHT REGULAR 
' STANDARD BERTH FARE
IVIARCH 21 to 29 
Return lAmit 30 D a y s  
from D a t e  o f  S a le
‘For information call or write
A. J. HUGHES, Agent 
Phone 330 ,
or
, E. H. HARKNESS 
Traffic Representative \
Vernon, B. C.
r
In a comparative analysis of the crop 
movement from the Okanagan at Feb­
ruary 27 for the past four years, the 
B.C. Fruit Board shows a varying set 
of figures. Here are the totals as 
given: .
1932— Estimate, 3,830.091; domestic, 
1,500,252; export, 1,692,622; total, 3,192,- 
874; balance unsold, 637,217.
1933— Estimate, 3.537,297; domestic, 
1,162,422; export, 1,969,373; shrinkage, 
61,416; total, 3,193,213; balance unsold, 
344 084.
1934^Estimate, 4,281,818; domestic, 
1,983,688; export, 1,739,563; shrinkage,' 
77,847; total, 3,801,098; balance unsold, 
480,720.
1935— Estimate, 3.526,032; domestic, 
1,122,936; export, 2,070,196; total, )3,193,- 
132;-<balance unsold, 332,900.
1936— Estiihate, 3,628,543; domestic, 
1,650,401; export, 1,812,593; cannery. 83,- 
026; total, 3,546,020; balance, 82,523.
The balance unsold from the total 
area at February 27 was 83,004 boxes.
Cee Grade Up Five Cents
In a recent circular the B;C. Fruit 
Board advised that the price for Cee 
grade. Winesap remained at $1.65. This 
statement has been corrected, and, the 
price now reads at $1.75.
Following is an analysis of crop 
movenient to the export and domestic 
markets during the past season, up to 
February 27:
Export—Great Britain, 1,726,209; Eg­
ypt, 22,057; South Africa, 46,195; South 
America, 46,114; France, 11,441; New 
Zealand, 3,620; U.S.A., 18,073; other
countries, 23,872; total, 1,897,581; A t­
lantic, 975,117; Pacific, 922,464. 
Domestic— B^.C., 175,877; A lb ^ a , 576,-
H e r e ’s S o m e t h i n g  S p e c i a l
t ' ■ I » I 1^,. *
in L i f e  I n s u r a n c e
If you can qualify for a Confederation Life Super-Select Policy, you can 
secure Life Insurance upon the following advantageous terms.
A t  a g e  
A t  a g e  
A t  a g e  
A t  a g e  
A t  a g e  
A t  a g e
2 0  y o u  
2 5  y o u  
3 0  y o u  
3 5  y o u  
4 0  y o u  
4 5  y o u
ca n  g e t  
ca n  g e t  
can  g e t  
can  g e t  
can  g e t  
can  g e t
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
in su ran ce
in su ran ce
in su ran ce
in su ran ce
in su ran ce
in su ran ce
$ 1 2 2 .8 0
$ 1 3 9 .7 0
$ 1 6 1 .7 0
$ 1 9 1 .4 0
$ 2 3 1 .9 0
$ 2 8 5 .4 0
a  y e a r , 
a  y e a r , 
a  y e a r , 
a  y e a r , 
a  y e a r , 
a  y e a r .
For a comparatively small additional premium you can also provide for 
the payment of a fixed monthly indemnity in case of total disability 
and twice the face value of the policy in the event of accidental death.
Your policy can be arranged so that it will provide necessary protection 
for ’dependents either in a Capital Sum or as a Monthly Income.
Write for particulars, giving your present age and occupation.
C o n f e d  e  r a t  i o n  L  i  f
Head Office
A ssociation ■ ■; 'I',';*' v,;'i ,),^ 'V'.V»V•
T oronto
N. E. D A Y , Representative, . KELQWNA
TirUKSDAY, MARCH II, HHV
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCH ARDIST PAGE SEVEN
G u a r d
a g a i n s t  
s p o i l e d  
d o u g h !
BAKE W ITH  RO YAL
always fu ll strength
XHISVOO&H 
ISMEUSSPOIICD 
ISUOOWHAVB 
USED MUM.
j.
'Every cake o f  Royal 
is sealed in an a ir- 
tight tvrapper free 
from  contamination
T H E R E ’S one infallible rule in bread-baking —  your yeast 
must be fu l l  strength. Weak yeast 
can cause spoiled dough, soggy 
grayish texture, an unpleasant 
“off-taste” .
That’s why it’s important to 
insist on yeast that is protected 
against loss of strength every 
•cake sealed in an air-tight wrap­
per. Royal is the o«/y dry yeast 
that has this special protection. 
I t  stays fresh, fu l l  strength and 
free from impurities.
"  For fifty years, Royal has stood 
for dependability. Today 7 out of 
8 Canadian housewives demand 
Royal when they bake with a dry 
yeast. They know it is reliable.
Don’t take chances with weak, 
uncertain yeasts. Be sure to buy 
Royal.
Send for FREE Booklet
To get uniform re­
sults in bread-bak­
ing, i t  is impm taite 
to  keep the sponge 
at an even temper­
ature. The “ Rosa! 
Yeast Bake Book" 
gives instructions 
f o r  t h e  c a r e  of  
dough. Send c o u ­
pon for free  copy of 
the book, giving 23 
tested recipes fo r 
tem pting breads, 
coffee cakes, b u n s ' 
and rolls.
BUY M AD E-IN- 
C AN AD A  GOODS
>— --i •;••
Standard Brands Ltd.
Ilraser Ave. & Liberty St.
Toronto 2, Ont.
Please send me the free Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.
Name.
Tovm- _Prov..
GUARANTEED RELIEF 
FROM CONSTIPATION
Cominon constipation is usually 
due to meals low in “bulk.’ Pills 
and drugs give only tempovaiy re­
lief. The sensible thing to do is to 
put “bulk” back into your meals.
Millions of people get this needed 
“bulk” in a delicious cereal: Kel- 
logs’s A ll-Bban. Its “bulk is 
much like that in leafy vegetables. 
Within the body, it absorbs mois­
ture, foims a soft mass, gently 
cleanses the system.
Some years ago, an investigation 
was made, among thousands of A ll- 
BRAN users. 98 per cent fo'und it 
satisfactory. Only 2 per cent had 
the type of constipation that would 
not respond to A ll-Bran .
A ll-Bran \s guaranteed . Try it 
a week. I f  not satisfactory, your 
money will be refunded by the 
Kellogg Company.
Just eat two tablespoonfuls daily, 
either as cereal or in cooked dishes. 
A IjL-Bban  is sold by all grocers. 
Made by Kellogg in London.
JUNIOR BOARD 
OF TRADE HAS 
COMMITTEES
(('ontimird from piik'c 1)
Aiiollior !iU/!g»‘.stion pul forwanl wa.s 
Ih.tt Iho .stop sign coiuiii;: ou to Her- 
iiard Avonuo from tlio Vornoii lload 
.slioiilil bo romovod and placed at tlio 
(ilonmoro Itoad iulorsool ion at tlii.s 
point.
Kelh-f “lUclu-r
.Somo discus.sion ro.sultod from .slalo- 
M ont.s made by Ooorgo llandlon coii- 
('oniing ndiof. Hi' phrased llie relief 
siln.'diori a;i developing into a ‘‘rackot", 
and coinmenli'd on tlie foi'i'ign ek:mont 
on relief in Ibis city.
AIIhough he had no dellnito jiroof 
of his statements,-Mr. Handlen staled 
he had heard of oiu? relief recipient 
who had sold his home and hinll a new 
one last year, while anotlior relief 
man, who received his idlotincnt for 
wood, liad a yard full of wood at his 
dis|)os;d. He also wished to ascertain 
whether the storekeepers were being 
treated alike in the matter of relief 
scrip.
Mayor O. L. .fonos eomrnonlod tliat it 
was the duty of ev^ry citizen to jiass 
on information of any kind to the civic 
anthoritics so that a clicclc-up could be 
made.
“1 give yon my word of honour that 
we will prosecute if information is 
given,” he eonlinuecl, pointing out, 
however, that every person on relief 
at present has been fully investigated 
by Mr. Harry Andison, Relief Oftlcor, 
and Sergt. A. Macdonald, Provincial 
Police.
Although the City has received many 
rumours concerning the activities of 
relief rociijieiits, the City had been un­
able to find any substantiation suffici­
ent to prosecute any per.sons.
Percentage of foreigners on relief 
rolls in Kelowna amounts to 46 per 
cent, he said, with .’>4 per' cent of the 
recipients British born. .
Dick Parkinson pointed out that a 
committee of the .Junior Board of 
Trade has already been appointed to 
act twill the City in relief matters, and 
that the subject should have been dis- 
cii.sscd with that commitec before be­
ing brought to the general meeting. 
George Echlin. whose committee has 
been investigating some relief aspects, 
stated that, in his opinion, the City 
was handling the relief situation very 
ably.
Asks For Consideration
Mayor Jones also noted that he had 
wired Ottawa asking that considera­
tion be given to local contractors in 
awarding the contract for the local 
Post Office. He was told, in reply, that 
R. E. Paget, of Vancouver, had receiv­
ed the contract already.
Mayor Jones’ suggestion that the 
Junior Board contact Mr. Paget and 
ask him to employ local labour on the 
proiect was met with-favour. •
The subject of the “See B.C. First 
caravan” idea.of the Vancouver Junior 
Board of Trade was discussed briefly. 
From preliminary plans it has been 
decided that this caravan will leave 
Vancouver the rniddle of June and will 
tour through to Kamloops, down to 
Vernon, and through the Okanagan, 
then over to Grand Forks, Trail and 
Nelson.
Further announcements as to devel- 
oprnents in this motor tour plan will 
come at a later date from the Vancou­
ver Junior Board, it was said.
The Airport. Better Housing . and 
Civic Affairs committees are actively 
engaged Jn gathering information on 
tbeir respective lines, it was stated, 
while the Industries committee is mak­
ing big strides in collecting data on 
the spending power of Kelowna and 
district.
Every V'oter On List
Mr. Fred Tutt spoke of the Govern­
ment’s effort to have every eligible 
person on the provincial voters’ list 
this spring. He felt that it was the 
duty of every Junior Board member 
to make sure that he exercised his 
franchise.
Mr. Bill Riddell, of the Mosquito 
Control committee, mentioned that the 
first meeting of the year for the main 
Mosquito Control body would be held 
on March l.o.
A proposal to limit the membership 
in the Junior Board to one hundred 
did not meet with the approval of the 
members, and was turned down.
Plans are under way for various 
sports competitions among Junior 
Board members, following the success­
ful badminton tournament staged two 
weeks ago. ■ .
In conclusion Dick Parkinson, Pre­
sident. spoke highly of the wonderful 
work bein^ carried on by the various 
cpiAmittees and their chairrpen, who 
have shown a greater interest than 
ever in the progress of the Junior 
Board.
Don Fillmore. Vice-President, hand­
led the meeting as Chairman, assisted 
by President Dick Parkinson.
NOT SUFFICIENT TO CONDEMN 
WAR BUT CAUSES MUST BE 
REMOVED REPORTS PRESBYTERY
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery Of United Church Takes 
Strong Stand For Peace At Its Semi-Annual Meeting 
In West Summerland— Also Would Work For Elim­
ination Of Overlapping In Christian Work In Some 
Districts— Many Changes In Pastorate Being Sought
The United Cfiuuch Ihe.sbylery 
ICarnloop.s-Okanagan met in West Sum- 
inerland on Tue.sday afternoon," March 
2, and continued it.s^ u'.ssion until Weil- 
nesday evening, March 3. Rev. Dr. W. 
W. McPher.son, of Kelowna, pre.sided, 
with Rev. .1. C. Thomson, B.A., of En- 
derby, as Secretary.
At the banquet held on Tuesday ev­
ening, greetings weCe brought from 
Reeve C. E. Bentley and representa­
tives of the various churches. An im- 
pre.ssive communion service followed, 
when Rev. C. R. McGillivray. M.A., of 
Revelstoke, based a .searching talk on 
the words; “He that iHilleth his hand 
to the plough and lookelh back is not 
(It for the Kingdom.”
The usual reports from tlie various 
committees revealed faithful work, and 
steady progress despite difficult times.
DcpIoU'c Sunday Sports
At times the discussions reached 
high-water marks, both from the 
standpoint of matter and speech. Rev. 
Peter Connal, of Golden, in his “Life 
and Work” report, made an earnest 
plea for a higher type of Church mem­
ber who would not only be informed 
on the work of the Church, but also 
a strength to the fellowship. Publicity 
and participation in Sunday sports 
were deplored, since the latter indic­
ated a tendency toward a wide-open 
Sunday which greatly liindered the 
work of the Church.
The committee on Social Service and 
Evangelism drew forth strong words 
and some constructive resolutions. The 
principle of Health Insurance was en­
dorsed. War armaments were warmly 
discussed and 'the sentiment was ex­
pressed that it was not sufficient to 
condemn war. but also to investigate 
the causes of war with the determina­
tion to remove them, and further to 
promote forces which will make for 
peace.
In this regard the Presbytery heart­
ily commended the General Council in 
appointing a committee to study the 
iheans of promoting peace, and en­
dorsed the publication of its little 
booklet, “War and Peace”.
COURT OF APPEAL 
RESERVES DECISION 
IN OFFERDAHL CASE
Okanagan Irrigation & Power 
Co. Appeals Mr. Justice M c­
Donald’s Awards
. .VANCOUVER.—Deci.sion /Wa.s reser­
ved by Court of Appeal on Wedne.sday 
on an ai)|)cal of Okanagan li'rigatioii & 
Power Co. Ltd., Okanagan Centro, from 
a Supreme Court judgment of Mr. Jus­
tice D. A. McDonald awardihg the 
widow, two children, and father of Irv­
ing Offordahl, Winfield fruit rancher, 
$6,000 damages for his death on Sep­
tember 16, 19,3.'}.
Offordahl died from ' injuries sus­
tained in a collision on September 9 
between two motor vehlcl'e.s, one of 
which w.as owned by the appellant 
company and was driven by Ernest St. 
Clair Graham, its .superintendent and a 
water bailiff.
Was He Employed?
The appeal was based on the ground 
that Graham was not' engaged in the 
company’s employment at the time of 
the collision, but was occupied in his 
duties as water bailiff.
The trial judge found that Graham 
was three-fourths to blame and asses­
sed damages at $8,000. The widow, 
Mrs. Inez Lucile ..Offerdahl, recovered 
judgment for $3,37.'5; two minor child­
ren, $1,125 each; and the deceased’s 
father, Christopher Offerdahl, $375.
Graham did not appeal.
Wendell B. Farris, K.C., and H. V. 
Craig were counsel for appellant; and 
W. B. Bredin for respondents.
EIXISON
WESTBANK
Expe9ted Top Much
She said dreamily to him: “Yes, I 
could love a 'poo r man.” He asked 
her: “Then why not marry me?” She 
dreamily continued: “But I could not 
love a poor man enough to have the
WESTBANK. Mar. 9.—Mr. Lightly 
arrived home for a visit last week, and 
Miss Mai'garet Lightly came from Van­
couver to spend the week-end with her 
parents. ♦ ♦ • ■
®*A party of friends turned up.at the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Jones on Saturday 
night io celebrate that popular lady’s 
birthday.
The W. A. of St. George’s Church 
met at the home of Mrs. E. C. Paynter 
on Wednesday afternoon. There was a 
good attendance ,^ with the President, 
Mrs. A. E. Drought, in the chair. A 
pleasant afternoon was spent in sewing. 
• « « '
A  very jolly military whist drive 
was held in the Community Hall on 
Wednesday evening, followed by a 
short dance.
-—-■ • ^
alarm clock wake me out of pleasant 
dreams to get up and make his coffee 
and fry an egg before he went to work 
every morning.” And he. said rudely: 
“Who said anything about there being 
an egg to fry?”
Endorsed Conference Ideas
The Presbytery also concurred in the 
resolutions passed by the B.C. Confer­
ence last May. which were as follows:
With the breaking of International 
Covenants, culminating in the rape of 
Ethiopia, the course of Imperialisrn has 
reached a crisis. We unhesitatingly 
declare that with its main method, 
namely, war. Christianity is incom­
patible. To make, effective today the 
ethics of Jesus, we urge the following 
stepsr . ’ ’
1. The elimination of private inter­
ests in armaments. _
2. A  review of the whole position of 
raw materials and food resources held 
by the various nations, undertaken by 
the League of Nations.
3. By commending such movements 
as International Youth Groups, Good­
will Sunday, peace demonstrations and 
particularly the League of Nations So­
ciety, arid the stressing of more ade­
quate 'instruction in peace, by Public 
and Sunday Schools.
4. That our Dominion Government 
set up a Department of Peace.
5. That our General Council issue a 
clear-cut statement against war, in­
dicating a way to peace.
6. That the General Council, affiliated 
with the Federal Council of Churches 
in America, seek to produce a world 
pronouncement on the whole question 
of war.
7. That we recomiriend that the Gen^
eral Council urge the Dominion Gov­
ernment to consider ways and means 
to keep before our people, and to use 
all available avenues of approach to 
the Governments of all nations signa­
tory to the Pact of Paris, seeking their 
co-operation to keep before their peo­
ple, the ideals and methods set forth 
in that Treaty for the settlement of 
International disputes. .
Oppose Overlapping
During the discussion on the Home 
Mission report, the Presbytery took a 
fine step. Owing to the curtailment of 
religious services, due to lack of funds, 
and in view of the fact that many dis­
tricts were without such services, it 
stood opposed to the unnecessary over­
lapping of Christian work in some dis­
tricts, and placed itself on record as 
being ready to co-operate with any 
Christian Church towards this end.
A co-operative committee was ap­
pointed, consisting of the Convener of 
Home Missions, Rev. R. R. Morrison, 
Penticton, and Rev. J. C. Thomson, En- 
derby. Secretary of the Presbytery.
Changes of pastorate were discussed. 
Rev. A. McMillan, Rutland, retires at 
the end of June, and words of appre­
ciation of his fine record of service and 
the valuable contribution he has al­
ways made to the work of the Presby­
tery were spoken.
A  committee was appointed to draw  
up a resolution embodying these senti- 
mertts..
Others seeking a change in pastorate 
are Rev. F. R. G. Dredge. M.A., Kam­
loops; Rev. C. H. Ballard, Keremeos; 
Rev. Henry Wilson, North Thompson; 
and Rev. W. L. Hall, B.A., B.D., who is 
resigning from Naramata. It was de­
cided to seek the transfer of Rev. G. R. 
Tench, M A ., B.D., Oyama, from the 
Manitoba Conference to the British 
Columbia Conference..
Speaks On Coast Mission
The evening meeting on Wednesday, 
which was open to the public, reached 
a high inspirational level when Rev. 
P. R. Dredge and Dr. J. H. Davies spoke 
on the need for the “Ev^gelization of 
Canadian Life.” Rev. Mr. Dredge urg­
ed the need of the consecration of the 
Church members, while Dr. Davies
ELLISON, Mar. 11.—Dufton Booth 
came home from hospital last week and 
we are all very glad to hear he is 
making good progress towards recov­
ery after a very trying time.
. *
Mris. Hazel Hereron, of Calgary, and 
Mrs. R. Johnston, of Edmonton, are
visiting friends in the district.
* « «
Mr. Wendel Lingore met with a nasty 
accident while cutting wood at the 
Conroy ranch. The axe slipped, slic­
ing his finger to the bone and making 
a wound that required several stitches.
“The modern girl’s complexion has 
simply gone to pot,” remarks a writer. 
He’s quite wrong, of course—that’s 
where it comes from.
gave a vivid description of the great 
mission in Vancouver last fall, and the 
impression it made upon himself. He 
closed a searching address on one of 
the addresses of Stanley Jories on the 
“Victorious Life” .
Next October the Presbytery will 
meet in Kamloops and will take part 
in the celebrations of that city.
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"THE QUAKER EASY METHOD OF 
BAKING WITH QUAKER FLOUR IS 
SO SIMPLE . . .  SO QUICK "
saysMRS. WILLIS METHERAL,W«ybum. Sasli.
“ I  w ouldn’t think o f  using any other 
method, especially when I  get much better 
results, w ith  h a lf  the time a nd  trouble**^
L i k e  thousands o f  the finest cooks 
in Western Canada, Mrs. Metheral 
insists upon using Quaker Flour in all 
her favourite recipes . . .  she uses the 
Quaker Easy M ethod o f  Baking, too 
. . .  that’s why her bread and rolls are 
so much better.
Make your baking results better too. 
Use the Quaker Flour and the Quaker 
Easy M ethod o f  Baking . . .  no knead­
ing, no sponge to  set overnight, and no 
chance o f  failure. Remember, Quaker 
Flour is not just ordinary flour, it  is 
the best all-purpose flour money can 
buy— and is milled by the makers o f 
the world famous Quaker Oats.
Send for FREE booklet describing the 
Quaker Easy Method of bread baking.
Atwdys theBesR
for Bread, Cakes and Pastry
RUTLAND UNITED 
CHURCH WOMEN 
TO AID PLAY
Committees Appointed To Help 
W ith Dramatic Production 
, By Young People
Tl»e Womt'ii’.s As.sociatioii of the Un­
ited Church met ut the home of Mrs. 
S. Diid/’eoii ou Thur.sdiiy last. Tliere 
was a good alteiidauce of members atid 
several visitors. Mrs. A. McMillan took 
charge of the devotional' period. The 
business part of the meeting was taken 
111) by uppoi»)tini' the various commit­
tees to help with the play to be put 
ou by the young peoi)le of the church. 
It is hoped to have the l)lay ready 
shortly before Easter. It was decided 
to accejjl the kind offer of Mi'. C. Ev­
erett to bring his Hoys’ Band out from 
Kelowna to ])lay between acts, etc. At 
the close of the meeting tasty refre.sli- 
nients were served by the hostess. 'I’lie 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of the I’ resident, Mrs. W. H. Ford.
♦ i*i ♦
The Welfare Club met at the home 
of Mrs. A. Humphreys on Wednesd.'iy 
afternoon. The lovely knitted bed 
throw was almost finished at this meet­
ing. The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. D. H. Campbell on 
'riiursday, March 16th, at 3.30 p.m.
i¥ >¥
The Mi.ssion Circle held their regular 
meeting at llic homo of Mrs. W. ,J. Kid­
ney la.st Thursday. Plans were made 
to cater to the next A.O.T.S. supper. 
Tlie next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. A. Humphreys, on March 
18th, at 3 p.m. ♦ ♦
The librarian, Mrs. J. Ansoll, has 
asked us to announce that through the 
month of March the library will be 
open Saturday afternoons from 3 p.m. 
to 4.30 p.m. instead of Saturday even­
ings. The library has proved very po­
pular and there is always a demand 
for books. « * •
Mrs. Alox Graf was taken to the Kel­
owna Hospital on Thursday suffering 
from an attack of pleurisy following 
’flu. « * *
Friends of Mr. G. Schofield will be 
sorry to learn that he has been again 
confined to bed.
MADE IN 
CANADA
S O  much depends upon good eye­
sight that you are wise to choose- 
Edison Mazda Lamps and obtain the 
best light possible. j O
FOR BETTER L I G H T  — BETTER S I G H T —USE
E D I S O N / M A Z D A
L-26
C A N A D I A N  . G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O . ,  Lirnite d
Ten ships will have to be chartered applied for places in the British Em- 
to accommodate the Scouts of England, pirc contingent to the World Scout 
Scotland, Wales and Ireland who have Jamboree in Hplland this summer.
THE ONLY LOWEST- PRICED CAR 
WITH ALL FOUR!
/ C H E V R O L E T ’S n ew  U n is tee l T n r r e t  T o p  B o ^ e s  
b y  F is h e r  a re  b u ilt  l ik e  a  b ridge-span  . . .  so lid  
s tee l b o d y  con stru ction  u p o n  a  s o lid  s te e l fra m e ­
w o rk . T h e y  fea tu re  th e  fam ou s, p r o t e c ^ g ,  one- 
p ie c e  T u rre t  T o p .  T h e y  a re  s i l e n t  b o ^ e s .  T h e y  
h a ve  S a fe ty  p la te  glass a l l  arou nd.
A n d  C h e v ro le t  sa fe ty  goes  fa r th e r  th a n  th a t, to  g iv e  
y o n  p e r fe c ted  H y d ra u lic  B ra k e s — *K n e e -A c t io n  
~with S h o ck p ro o f S te e r in g — an d  a  m o re  p o w e r fu l  ^
V a lv e - in -H ea d  E n g in e  f o r  l ig h tn in g  acce lera tion . 
S ee , d r iv e , an d  com p a re  f o r  y o u rse lf, t o d a y !
1— UNISTEEL TURRET TOP 
BODIEiS BY FISHER
’"1
2—PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
7 3 2
C2-Pass. Business Coupe) AND UP
MASTER Deluxe models from $819
Delivered at iactory, Oshawa, Ont. Qoyem- 
ment taxes, license and Ireight additional. 
(Prices subject to change w ithout notice.)
3—SAFETY GLASS IN EVERY WINDOW
*On Master De Luxe Models.
KNEE-ACTION GLIDING RIDE*
C-S7B
Bernard A v e n u e K e lo w n a , B .C .
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TH E  K E LO W N A  COURIER AND  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, MAKUH II, IWV,
ACCIDENT LEADS TO 
MAJOR INDUSTRY
L'innan Iladdic lla.l Us Origin 
Thioui’h Carclcssiicss Of 
I louscwifc
A ro w  hirlviii); o\’cr a lamp. H"'-'' 
..iiv i ; larl"(l liu Clm'ar.o I'n*’ - ^  si )ulrr 
r l imbin, ;  a l l i r rad brour.lit H n i r r  ol 
Sroll . i i i i l  v i r l o i y .  Hill ll iriir and 
o i l ie r  li lo'  hi.sloriral iiirideiibs pale bc- 
fore  Ibe : ; lmy o f  Hie l iousewl le  whose 
CIO ele;a nr:::, l omidrd one ol Ib r  liio;  ^
i i i iporlai i l  p l a n ' s  ol l l ir Uaii.adian I's i
A w a y  bad '  in a .Srollisb v i l lage  a 
l i o i i s rw i l r  loll a haddock bam',m); li 'om
hr I. iriri :. ol Ir ' i  <idla;',e as she went 
day. She bad l.'ft it loo 
nr.ir the prat b i r .  bo' .vrver. and when 
she la lni iH 'd  the (i"b w.a.s all dr ied by 
(hr  .sniokr f rom the lire. She der ided 
to rook it a n y w ay  and the result wa:; 
so ap|.rli/inr, Ibal Ibe news spread like 
w i ld l i re  and : ;mokrd Ilsb br ran ir  a n a ­
tional deli i-ary.
Today  Ibe i jopuhirity ol ;:mokr<l b.'.li 
ba," spread evmy where  and Ibe ap- 
prt i l e  for Ibis la,sty food has lonndec 
UaiKidian orp.ani/.aliuns o f international 
I , . , , i i l r ,  :aime ol v/birb have been es- 
tablisbi 'd for a renl i i ry  and more
'Ibr Canadian c l imate has hern lonnd 
ideal lor the i i rodurl ioi i  o f  l ids debr-  
aev and other  enred lisb, and today 
lb.' Dominion bolds a forenio.sl place 
' ill wor ld  trade in Ibe export  ol dried. 
:aiioked and pickled Iksb,
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and (font VANCOUVER
VIA IM N TICTUN — I>:illy Service M A I I.M II „  . Groyhourid
c.reyboimd IkOO p.in. Iv. jy 7::i0 !i.rn........... Bus
BUS ......  10:10 P.««- ar. | 7::i0 a.m....... No. 12
To. 1! : lo!oO a.m.' ar! VANCOUVER Iv. Tair, p.m........ No. 12
Dine Exend'suiHlay between KeloWnaon 'Irani .1 aflei i^.iny | and Sicamous
leavbu; ,v. KEDOWNA ar. 2:15 p.m.
IklU p.m. ar. SICAMOUS Iv. lO.la a.m.
IkltO |j.ni. Iv. SICAMOUS
. i);00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER
'I'r:iveb, I'iasUxmmI via  Sicamous. •
Ask alMHit I'asl Service to Eastern Canada.
C SMAYI.EU City ,'J'icl;el Af'ent -Pbone 104; or W. 1^  BUKGESS. 
Station Ticket Atient - Plione 10—Kelowna, B. C.
ar. 0:r)4 a.m. 
Iv. 7:1.') p.m.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
T h e PEOPLE Limited
Established 1861
AN ALE-C.\NADIAN COMPANY
Manufacturing The Finest. Quality 
Metal Building Products ,
In The West
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
860 Beach Ave., VANCOUVER
G r e y h o u n d  B u s  
H u r t l e s  I n t o  L a k e
Twenty-One Passengers Escape Death By Miiacle As 
Bus Goes Out Of Control On Peach Orchard Hill 
At Summerland— Four Kelowna People Involved 
Speed Estimated At 75 Miles Per Hour When Bot­
tom Of Hill Kcached
Tr a v e l l i n g  absolutely out of control, a laruc 21-passcn[;ci Grcyhouml bus hurtled off the end of the Peach Orchard Hill 
between W est Summerland and Summerland on baturday evening 
at approximately 6 o’clock, and was propelled throuj^h the ‘ **1 or 
a distance of 75 feet, over a twenty foot hank, and into the shallow 
waters of Okanagan Lake.
Speed of the bus was c.stimated at between 70 and 75 miles 
per hour when the bottom of the hill was reached.
Miraculous as it may seem, none of the 21 passengers was killed 
although some were- severely injured and all suffered from shock 
The main injuries are as follows:
Mrs. Dolores Donovan, Manager, Jerman Hunt Store, Kel­
owna, shock and broken bone in foot.
Russell Dalton, Kelowna, shock and bruises.
Lillian Dalton. Kelowna, shock and facial cuts.
Marion C. Miles, School Nurse, Kelowna, Icg^ cuts and
injured ankle.
J. C. Loonier, Penticton teacher, torn scalp, and cords cut 
in knee cap.
Mrs. B. F. Gummow, Peachland, broken arm.
L . B. Boggs, Penticton High School Principal, injured 
shoulder.
Michael Murphy, Pentjeton, driver, teeth knocked out and
cuts. . , , / •
Ken Caple, Summerland,. High School Principal, biTiises.
R. Leiterman, Vancouver, broken nose.
Seven of the injured persons were taken to the Summerland 
Hospital and five were brought to the Penticton Hospital.
According to “Mike” Murphy’s description of the accident, the 
bus hit a chuck hole near the top of the hill. Immediately after that, 
he endeavoured to apply the brakes but neither the hydraulic brakes, 
nor the Hand brake would function. He also tried to shift into a 
low gear, but was unable to complete this function.
W hen he hit the hole the bus was travelling about fifteen miles 
per hour, Murphy states, but by the time the bottom of the steep 
hill was reached the speed had accelerated to about 75 miles per 
hour, according to passengers.
Contrary to some rumours, the bus did not turn over but hurtlec 
off the end of the bank at the hill bottom and sped straight out
into the lake. . . .  V - j  . .v,
Miss Miles heroically worked to administer first aid to the bus
passengers and was so energetic in her task that she failed to notice 
that she herself was injured until further assistance arrived.
Reeve C. E. Bentley, of Summerland, is loud in his praises o 
Murphy’s headwork in the crisis, as he believes that, if Murphj 
had endeavoured to turn the bus off the road, many persons would
have suffered death. '
W hen  the bus hit the bank top one door was throvyn open, it 
is said, and a passenger was thrown into the lake. It has not been 
substantiated if this passenger is Lillian Dalton, of Kelowna.
Every seat in the big Greyhound bus was torn from the floor 
with the shock of the impact. Many passengers were jammed be 
tween the seats, and had to be extricated.
It is generally conceded that if Mur-4* 
phy had tried to turn the sharp right 
angle corner at the bottom of the hill, 
few of the passengers would have es­
caped alive.
-  N O  W  O P E R A  T I N G
T h r o y g l i
I L I E F I I i  l i i l f iO E
T ©  T O E  E A S T
{C o n n ec tin g  ivitli ' ’•The C on tin en ta l L im ited ** )
Leave Kelowna 5.15 p.m. daily except Sunday.
Okanagan sleeper will operate as far as 
Blue River, where transfers will be con­
veniently arranged both east and 
westbound.
Phone 330
V-3-37
S a v e  T i m e  a n d  T o i l  i n  P r e p a r a t i o n
Royal C ity  W h o le  G reen  Be'ans are
an added de lish t to  any meal. They 
• ' tempt the appetite-'-'and satisfy it.
Keep several cans on your pantry 
shelf. Extra economy at present 
vesetab le  prices. •
Provincial Police have been inves­
tigating the scene of the accident and 
have been questioning passengeis and 
others living nearby. The officers have 
made no comment on the accident to
date. . •
Greyhound officials state .that this 
bus was overhauled two days before 
the accident and had been pronounced 
as in perfect condition for the road.
The bus was running on the gear 
next below high gear, there being five 
forward speeds on this machine. Mur­
phy endeavoured to get into a lower 
gear as the vehicle rapidly gained 
speed down the curved incline of Peach
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“Grenville” Company 1358
' Orders for parade:
The Ship’s Company will parade at 
Headquarters on Tuesday. March 16. 
at 7.30 p;m.
Quartermaster: Cadet J. Newsom.
Sideboy: Cadet L. Snowsell.
Last parade a party worked at mak­
ing guards for the new cutlasses. A 
large number having been completed, 
the cutlasses will soon be in use. The 
First Aid squad, under the tuition of
cu uu ii uic ----------  Dr. Thorpe, learned a good deal more
Orchard. He was unsuccessful and ef- about the art of bandaging a wounded
r ___^  fEta mar'll- /-»r»Ck\irforts of a passenger to check the ach­
ine with the use of the eniergency 
brake while the driver handled the 
wheel and gears were also unavailing.
A northbound auto was making the 
turn , just as the big bus thundered 
down the grade. Murphy got his mach­
ine swung enough to the right To miss 
the other ’ car but wisely did not at­
tempt to complete the sharp ciu've.
Instead, the stage headed straight for 
the twenty foot bank, tore off the end 
piece of the heavy railing there and 
soared seventy-five feet through the 
air to come down within fifty feet of 
the water's edge., Then it rolled on 
into the lake. Fortunately, the water j 
is quite shallow at that point. j
Passengers in the bus were piled up 
in, a heap in the front of the machine. 
Backs of most of the seats -ivefe broken 
off. Other seats were twisted out of 
shape. The heavy windshield of the bus 
was shattered to pieces.
Ddor of the car flew open and one 
woman passenger was thrown out into 
the lake waters. Several persons were 
knocked unconscious. Practically ev­
ery person suffered injuries of one sort 
or another. Those most severely in­
jured were Mr. Loomer, of Penticton, 
and Mrs. Gummow. of Peachland.
The heavy machine has been dam­
aged considerably, although the body 
shows few signs.. The rear axle and 
housing appear to be broken and the 
frame has been twi.sted.
L. B. Boggs.-of Penticton, in describ­
ing the thrilling experience, says that 
Driver\ Murphy was proceeding care­
fully down the hill. He himself did 
not notice anything out of place until 
towai'ds the bottom of the hill he ob­
served the tremendous increase in 
speed. Then he saw the driver work- 
in.g hard on the gear-shift with a pas­
senger clutching the emergency brake 
lever.
person. Two boats' crews were given 
instruction in rowing by. Petty Officer 
Mattson. The crews showed promise, 
but a lack of necessary polish was ap­
parent. Petty Qfi'icer Rennie taught 
compass for a time and then assisted 
in the First Aid squad.
Frorri tjae announcements it was 
learned that the Sea Cadets are to have 
a float for the Coi'onation. As the 
Corps will figure rather prominently 
in the Coronation, it would be prefer­
able to have our members increased 
somewhat, at once if possible,'in order 
to allow'any new recruits to get some 
necessary instruction.
—PETTY OFFICER MATTSON
Guidd: “Thi.s i.s exactly . as it was.
mum, when Cardinal Wolsey lived 
here."
■Visitor: “Goodness me! Hasn't the
linoleum worn well?”
that point quite recently when a 
freight truck struck the guard railing 
and went over. She had just finished 
her story when The huge blue stage 
sailed through the trees and, landed 
with a crash on the beach only a few 
feel away from them.
The chuck hole on the road; which is 
blamed for the accident, extended all 
the way across the highway. 'It is a 
short-distance down from the top of 
the hill and is said to be the cause of 
trouble each spring due to under­
ground ^aler conditions.
Visitors, to the scene shortly after 
eight o'clock Sunday moi'ning found 
that the chuckhole had been filled up 
with new material;
A foot or two to the right or to the 
left as the bus plun.ged towards the 
lake and the story might have been 
much sadder. The machine went off
, the bank -between two heavy cotton- 
The bus took off frjim the. bank like | wood trees. Had if struck either one 
a skiei* said Mr. Boggs. There was a j of them it would certainly have Turn- 
swift plunge into the air. tlien a tre- cd over, with results much more seri- 
mendous jar as the sta.ge came down | ous than those which occurred.
I - ____ i t .  ____ 3 i-t. ^ ____ r ___ : ___ _____ _  i _ . _____ __  + Eto earth and the. wild confusion among 
the occupants. .
Help was, soon obtained from fiearby 
residences and the injure<I passengers 
were given care in the Gartrell home.
An\unusual incident of the affair was 
that ^ woman resident in one of the 
cottages on the beach at the foot of 
Peach Orchard Hill was tolling a
The bus was a little late oA the run. 
having been held up by ferry and road 
conditions. It should have reached 
Peach Orchard Hill base by ten min­
utes after five but was approximately 
half an hour late. Lyle Chambers was 
to have taken the run, but was kept 
at home on account of illness, and Mike 
Murphy replaced him.r' n u en a m u leu m  m n lejum t-u iim i
friend about an accident occurring at. Condition of the passengers on Tues-
V 8  p e r f o r m a n c e
PLUS
e c o n o m y
e q u a l s
t h e  f o r d
Ij l . .
. o n  an y  ro a d s , in  a ll k in d s
T h e  F o rd  V - 8  ^ o u
„ t „ e a U . e r
J  1/ Si C ar u n d e r  i . * •
- .N A D A  UiyilTED
f o r d  m o t o r
Every  time you start up from  
a normal traffic, stop, you can 
■waste enough gasoline to drive 
a third of a mile!
T o  cut down the high cost 
of today’s stop-and-go driving 
in village, town, and city, Shell 
engineers developed a way to 
“ balance”  gasoline.
This balancing process re­
arranges the entire chemical 
structure o f gasoline — makes
it “ digestible” for your engine 
— just as cooking makes food 
digestible fo|r yOu.
Y o u r  motor gets th e  f u l l  
benefit of Super-Shell’s high 
energy content.
Super-Shell—the “ M O T O R -  
D I G E S T I B L E ”  gasoline is 
sold from coast to coast.
T h e re ’s a Shell station in  
your neighborhood. Stop there 
“ next time.”
_  ’Round tow n
^  out o f  e v e r y  ^  m iles you  d r iv e
STOP and GO
dqy was. reported to be good. Mrs. 
Donovan, of Kelowna, suffered consid­
erably from shock, occasioning loss of 
memory for a time, Mr. Loomer has 
a severe injury at the knee cap and
will be in hospital for a considerable
period. He, with, Mr. Boggs of Pen­
ticton and Messrs. Caple and Ma'cdon- 
ald, of Summerland, had been attend­
ing an executive meeting at Kelowna
of the Okanagan "Valley Teachers’ Fed 
eration! The Daltons are expected to 
return home to Kelowna within the 
next few days, but Miss Miles may not 
be back again for two weeks.
TH E K E L O W N A  COURIER  A N D  O K ANAGAN  ORCHARDIST PAGE N IN E
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C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
Cor. Ilcninrd A»e. and Uertrain St.
This Society is a branch of Tlio 
Motlicr Cliiirdi, The First Church of 
Clirist, Scientist, in lioston, MasBachu- 
setts. Services: Sunday, II a.in.; Stin- 
tlay School, 9.45 a.111.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.in. KeadiiiK Kooiii oireif Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.iii.
5-tfc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F 
C A N A D A
I'irnt IJ'iitrd, roriicr Uichirr .St. and Hriiiiiii: 
Avenue
Urv. W. VV. McriierKon, M.A., D.Th. 
OrKaniat and Choir l.,eader: Cyril S. Moh»o|>, 
A.T.C.M.. I>.T.C.C
}).4.'j a.ni.—Church School.
11 a.tn. 'rojiic: “Whnt crticincd .Ic.mi.s; 
L'. Cowardice.”
7.no p.rn. Annua) Mulher and Dan,sh­
ier Service.
(;.N.U. WKKKLY KKVRNIIR 
STATRMKNT
LLOYD GEORGE RETURNS FROM VISIT TO WEST INDIES
_jiige
Ik T
VANCOUVER, Mttreh !)...Tli(> (4ro.sH
revenues of the all-inclusive Canadian 
National Railways .system for the week 
endiiiitr March 7, H)n7, were t!Hi,!)IH
as compared with $3,304.020 for the 
eorrespondin/' period of lOUG, an in­
crease of $.') 12.971.
PROVINCE OF BIMTISH COLUM BIA
DEPARTM ENT OF PUBLIC  WORKS 
Engineering; District No. 4
.North and South Okunugun and Simil- 
kamcen Electoral Districts 
ROAD RESTRICTIONS
Pursuant to section 33 of the High­
way Act, Statutes of Briti.sh Columbia, 
the operation by any person over the 
main Provincial highways between 
Sicamous and the United States boun­
dary of any vehicle, the net load of 
which exceeds 2 tons on any axle 
equipped with dual pneumatic tires, 
or 1 ton on any a.xle equipped with 
.single pneumatic tires, IS HEREBY 
PROHIBITED, as from the 8th of 
March until further notice.
Hard tiros are prohibited -entirely.
O. P. ROBERTS. 
Assistant District Engineer. 
By authority of the Honourable Mini­
ster of Public Works.
Dated 8th March, 1937. 32-Ic
BRITISH  CO LUM BIA INTERIO R 
VEGETABLE M AR K E TIN G  BOARD
''A .;!
■ T  ♦if*'■ ^ ^  r
*
_______
Rt. Hour David Lloyd George, war-time Premier of Great Britain, photographed in London, with his wife and 
daughter Megan (left), the latter an M.P. like himself, on his return from a visit to the West Indies.
WINFIELD W. I. 
OPPOSES VOTES 
FOR ORIENTALS
CHOIRS TO PRESENT [EAST KELOWNA 
FINE PROGRAMME! PARTY ENJOYS
TOBOGGANING
Members Unanimous In Protest 
Against Extension O f Fran­
chise To Asiatics
NOTICE to REGISTERED PRODUC­
ERS in D ISTRICT No. 5
Winfield—Okanagan Centre — Rutland 
-Joe Rich—Okanagan Mission—Kelowna 
—Westbank
The annual meeting of the REGIS­
TERED PRODUCERS for the purpose 
of electing three (3) delegates to re­
present them during the coming season 
will be held in the ORANGE HALL, 
KELOWNA, B.C. on MONDAY, APRIL 
5th, at 2.00 p.m.
All REGISTERED PRODUCERS are 
urged to attend this meeting. A  Mem­
ber of the Board will be present. The 
B.C^Interiqr Vegetable Scheme defines 
a Registered'Producer as any OWNER 
(including any person as holder of the 
last agreement to purchase any land) 
of one-quarter acre or more of land in 
the area to which the Scheme relates, 
upon which land the regulated pro­
duct is grown for sale, and who has 
registered with the Board.
' Those persons not in receipt of re­
gistration forms may obtain same by 
either writing to the Secretary, B.C. 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
Armstrong, B.C., or by applying to one 
of the shippers in his district.
Registration forms duly completed 
should be returned to the Secretary of 
the Board prior to the date of the 
meeting advertised herein.
By Order of the Board,
G. T. JEWELL.
31-2c Secretary.
S 4 ju u icu ftl>
WINFIELD, Mar. 11.—The Winfield 
Women’s Institute held their regular 
monthly meeting in the Community 
Hall on Thursday afternoon, March 4th, 
with seventeen members present. After 
the usual routine business, a resolution 
protesting the giving of the franchise 
to the Oriental was unanimously adop­
ted, and will be forwarded to the Con­
gress of Canadian Organizations at 
Vancouver.
Another resolution of importance 
which was adopted was in protest 
against the placing of a cemetery in 
close proximity to the school grounds.
Arrangements were made to take the 
form of a tea, to be held at the home 
of Mrs. G. Hawks, to which all past 
members of the Institute are to be in- 
ited.
The members of the Rhythm Class, 
held under the auspices of the Wo­
men’s Institute, will giye a demonstra­
tion in the Community Hall on March 
25th, at^ 3 p.m. Tea will be served, and 
a charge will be made for admission.
Mr. Hornby, of the Summer land Ex­
perimental Farm, gave a very inter­
esting talk on “ Native Wild Flowers,” 
telling where they could be found and 
giving instructions on how to care for 
them in our gardens. As in former 
years, Mr. Hornby brought a genefous 
selection of flower seeds, which will 
be distributed among the ladies and 
will add to the beauty of the district 
gardens.
The sale table in charge of Mrs. G. 
Hawks, and the Silver Tea. in charge 
of Mrs. R. Berry, Mrs. Powley and Mrs. 
G. Brodie^liwere financially successful.
Mrs. W. R. Powley entertained the 
merribers of the Rhythm Class to a 
luncheon party' on Wednesday. March 
3rd. A very enjoyable time was spent 
with the singing of old fav'ourite songs, 
etc. Later in the afternoon they ad­
journed to the Community .Hall for 
their usual Wednesday afternoon clas­
ses. '
9k ★  .9»-
Mi-.s. E. C. Graham returned to her 
home in Kelowna, after spending the 
past week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I 
J. E. Seaton. i• ♦ * * I
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Duggan returned j 
home on Saturday, after a three w-eeks j
motor trip through the Statps and to |
Vancouver. I
With a programme consisting of part 
songs, and choruses for the combined 
choirs, the concert to be given by the 
Kelowna Ladies and Male Voice 
Choirs, at the Junior High Auditorium 
on Monday evening. March 15, at 8.15 
o’clock is expected to provide feature 
entertainment.
Among the outstanding selections 
will be “O Gladsome Night,” from “The 
.Golden Legend,” by Arthur Sullivan, 
and that fine composition “The Bridal 
Chorus,” from “The Rose Maiden,” by 
Frederick Cowen.
The assisting artists are: Violinist, 
Mrs. Murray Campbell; Pianoforte, 
Mrs. Pritchard and Mr. Cyril Mossop, 
in duets for two pianos; Vocalist. Mr. 
George McKenzie; Choirs, under the 
directorship of Mrs. E. Cameron and 
Mr. Cyril Mossop; Accompanists, Mrs. 
A. .1. Pritchard and Miss Freida Dil- 
worth.
COMMUNITY HALL 
PRESSING NEED 
AT THE MISSION
Crust On Snow Puts Slide At 
South Kelowna In Prime 
Condition For Sport
Public Meeting To Discuss Pos­
sibility O f Providing A  
Suitable Building
IMPERIAL TOBACCO’S 
INSPIRING PROGRAM
SUNiDAV 2.45 p.m. P.S.T. 
S T A T IO N  C K O  V
PENTICTON LOOKS 
FOR ROAD FINISH
To Che 
Residents
SOUTH OKANAGAN
electoral district
Are you registered on the 
Provincial Voters’ List ?
Q U ALIF IC  ALIG NS FOR 
REGISTRATION:—
British subject by birth or nat­
uralization. 'Twenty-one yeai's 
of . age. Residence six months 
in Province.of British Colum­
bia. Thirty days in Electoral 
Distl'ict of South Okanagan.
-> ■'
To register call at office. Water 
Street, or phone 181 for inform-' 
ation.
FRED TUTT.
, Deputy Registrar of Voters.
31-2c
Believe Government Intends To  
Complete Hope-Princeton 
Highway
PENTICTON. March 11.—Dream of 
Hope-Princeton highway as a com­
pleted project seems nearer realization 
today with the announcement that the 
province of B.C. has floated a three 
million dollar loan for public works 
e.xpendituve and .that, in co-operation 
with the Dominion, it seeks to spend 
six or seven millions on provincial 
roads this year.
Victoria announcement says that the 
government hopes to finish the Hope- 
Princeton link of the southern trans­
provincial liighvyay. also that it intends 
to continue its surfacing programme 
throughout the province.
Mention was made a short time ago 
that the Dominion would spend .S600,- 
000 on the Big Bend section of the 
Transcanada during the present year.
Prospects therefore indicate that 
1937 will see an extensive programme 
of road work, not only on the two i 
main cross country highways and on j 
black topping existing arterial roads, 
but also in reconstruction of trunks..
Similkameen district anticipates see­
ing the Okanagan Falls-Vasseaux Lake 
new road put under construction, as 
also improvement of the road between 
Pi'incoton and Hedley,
South Okanagan may receive fecon-
OKANAGAN MISSION, March 11.— 
For some years past the question of a 
Community Hall in the Mission has 
scarcely progressed beyond the stage 
of casual discussion, but the recent 
collapse of the old packing house has 
made it a matter of immediate interest. 
Accordingly, we draw attention to an 
announcement in this issue of a gen­
eral meeting to be held at the School 
on Monday, the 15th, when the whole 
subject is to be discussed. It is hoped 
that as many as possible will attend.
♦  ■ s> *
A far larger number of people than 
usual took advantage of the opportun­
ity to visit the School on Education 
Day last Thursday, March 4th, and 
there was a general feeling among the 
parents that the atmosphere of the 
school was one of happiness and good 
discipline. The new curriculum, with 
its stress on individual pupil activity, 
is evidently working well, and the 
children set about their tasks with in­
terest and dispatch. The idea of the 
pupils finding out things for themselves 
seems to bring a new desire to learn.
The visitors were also able to inspect 
the new water system, with lavatory 
facilities and a drinking fountain on 
the “bite the bubble” principle, which 
is the biggest single improvement of 
the yeai', and which has already proved 
its value through the winter months.
* ' *
Mrs. McClymont was able to resume 
her duties at the School last Monday, 
having happily recovered from the at­
tack of ’flu which kept her absent, all 
last week. Miss Claire Thompson had 
been officiating in the meantime.
On Monday, March 8th', the tuber­
culin test was begun for pupils and a 
number of children of pre-school age
at the Mission School.'• * ♦ ♦
Mrs. 'Wilson was Visiting her son. Mr. 
Victor Wilson, in. the. Mission over the 
week-end and returned to Paradise 
ranch on Monday by bus.
Miss Nancy • Collett w’as home from 
St. Michael’s School at-Vernon for the 
week-end. ' ’,' • 5k *
Miss Betty Simeon has accepted a 
position as Under-Matron in a school
at Gerard’s Cross, in England.■ .  ^*
Mr. Leicester Collett was a visitor 
here last Thursday to attend the Meikle 
—Carruthers wedding. '
»ft i:s s;:
The grader has once more tackled 
the main road, widening it and push­
ing back the snowbanks, to minimize 
the possibility of slushy, muddy going 
in the next few weeks. '
struction between Summerland and
Penticton.
Considerable surfacing throughout 
the valley is anticipated. ,
EAST, KELOWNA, Mar. 11.—Mild 
days and chilly nights served to pro­
duce a heavy crust on the snow, which 
still is much too deep for comfortable 
orchard conditions, and further oppor­
tunities have thus been provided for 
lovers of winter sports to ipdulge in 
sleighing and tobogganing. A  group 
of enthusiasts met at the toboggan 
slide in South Kelowna early on Sun­
day morning, under perfect weather 
conditions. A  bacon and egg break­
fast, cooked by means of gasoline 
stoves at the top of the slide, proved 
to be the ideal fare for tobogganers in 
the early morn and, as the crust did 
not soften until past noon, a good four 
hours’ sliding was thoroughly enjoyed 
by about twenty young people. Mr. 
Len Mount, of Glenmore, was present 
and the three toboggans which he 
kindly brought added materially to the 
enjoyment of the morning’s sport.
A  meeting of the Local of the East 
Kelowna Branch of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association was held in the 
Community Hall on Feb. 23rd, at 3 
■p.m., with Mr. E. B. Powell in the 
chair and Mr. A. B. Woodd acting as 
secretary.
The chairman explained that the 
meeting would have been held before 
except for the bad weather, and that 
the chief reason for holding the meet 
ing was to put before the growers 
matters of interest pertaining to the 
annual meeting held last January. He 
then read to those present various 
parts of the convention report of most 
interest generally.
The secretary read Mr. Britton’s re­
port from different places as to the 
best variety, package and put-up gen­
erally of peaches, plums and apples.
The chairman then read part of the 
report from the Dominion Government 
frost report, which was very interest­
ing. ■
After discussing local fruit matters, 
the meeting was adjourned.
The school has been visited by Dr. 
Large and Nurse Grindon for the pur­
pose of administering tuberculin tests 
to those children who did not take 
these injections last year.
The series of dances which are being 
held in the East Kelowna Community 
Hall are proving a very popular form 
of entertainment, and the Entertain­
ment Committee are very gratified as 
attendance maintains a steady increase. 
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cuthbeft, of 
Summerland, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 'W. Daniel.ste « . '
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Patterson spent 
a week-end at the Coast, where they 
witnessed the play in the Dominion 
Badminton Championships in Vancou­
ver. They returned home on Monday.
GLENMORE ROADS 
CLEAR OF SNOW 
BUT WET IN SPOTS
Road Workers Doinji Utmost To  
Drain Miniature Lakes That 
Have Formed
Gl>ENMORE. Mar. 11.--Two weeks 
ago, our roads wer(> piled .so full of 
snow lhal it was a eoinmoii slglit to 
;ee motorists Iryinc to shovel tliem- 
selves out ol snow banks. Now, al- 
ttiongh there are slill banks nn eitlier 
side, ttie roads Ihemstdves are bare ex­
cept for niinialina' lakes, whicli the 
road men arc.- doing ttieir utmost to 
lcee|) ilraim-d oil'.
Phil. Moubray U-ft on Friday last 
for Vancouver, wliere lie exiiects to 
secure work. Phil, will be missed by 
bis many young friends here,
Mr. Albert Pearson, who. with Mrs 
Ik-arson, is .sjiending tlie winter at the 
Coast, arrived lierc- on Sunday on a 
short busino.SH trip. He motored tlirough 
aeconqianied by his uncle, Mr. Mor­
rison, of Lulu Island, and found the 
oads for some distance on this side 
of tlie line in fiiir condition, but on the 
American side they were in excellent 
shape with dust Hying.■k m
Mi.ss Betty Snowsell. R.N., of the 
stall' of the Vancouver General Hospi 
tal, arrived on Saturday for a sliort 
visit with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Jack 
Snowsell, who is ill in the Hospital 
here but i.i gradually improving, Betty
left for the Coast again on Sunday.
♦ * ♦
Mr. Andrew Ritchie returned on 
'Thursday last from Vancouver, where 
he had spent a week on a buying trip 
with his sister Jennie, who will shortly 
bo opening a dry goods store in Kel­
owna. tk 41
Owing to the illness of our Reeve, 
Mrs. G. C. Hume, the Council meeting, 
which should have been held on 'Tues­
day last, has been postponed indefinite­
ly.
Mr. Harry Blair received a wire on 
Tuesday of last week, conveying the 
sad news of the death of his only bro­
ther, in Lindsay, Ont.« « *
The members of the Dramatic So 
ciety are very busy these days selling 
tickets for the play, which promises 
to be good.
S a f e w a y S i o r e s
rU IUES EFFECTIVE FR ID AY , SAT., M O N D AY— March 12-13-15
JAM  '-S—  4  m. till
K E I) P L U M S — Aylmer (2 ’s sq.) ; 2 tins 25c
COFFEE "H ighw ay” l''resh
CANADA LARGEST 
WHEAT EXPORTER 
IN m  WORLD
Five-Year Average More Than 
Double That Of United States
According to the International In­
stitute of Agriculture,, the gross world 
exports of'wheat for the 10-year per­
iod 1926-35 reached their maximum in 
the years 1927, 1928, and 1931, when 
740.453,820 bushels, 781,002,§18 bushels, 
and 746,879,754 bushels respectively 
were exported. Yearly declines are 
shown in wheat exports for the years 
1932 to 1935, the result largely of im­
porting -Gauntries taking steps to be­
come self-sufficient in regard to wheat 
production.
Breath of God.”
Hymn: “Saviour, like a Shepherd.”
Announcements.
Offering.
Choir: C.G.I.T. Hymn.
Code: By all the girls.
Talk: “Youth Builders:” Eva McCor­
mick.
Solo: “I would be true:” Loretta Mc- 
Inroy.
Talk: “Financial Campaign and
Camps:” Kathleen Henderson.
Choir: Fire Song. ,
Candle Ceremony: Ethel Blackwood.
Hymn: “He leade.th me,”
Benediction, followed by Indian 
“Good Night” song. ’
Ground; per Ib 
S W IF T ’S L A R D — "SilvciTcaf". 1 lb. cailotis
Lettuce SM A LLTKillTHEADS
19c
15c
2f for 13c
T O M A T O E S — Red, ripe; per lb.
Spinach pT5,t"'
H E A L T H  M E A L — Melograin; 2 lb. pkgs.
T E A
3 9 c
Nabob—DIuc R ib­
bon or Maxinimn 
witli piii'cluiKCS of 
49c or over of 
M EA ’l ,  FRU I’l', VEGS. OR GROCERIES
S Y R U P — Nalley’s "Breakfast” ; 21 oz. jar 23c
MB tfllW  IT “ ROKIN HOOD”
i W » m W  (Quick Cooking) (Non
ITM A  prebiinm) (L im it 2)
per package
C A R A M E L S — Borden’s Assorted; per lb. 19c
Chocolate Eclairs; per Ih. 19c
P O R K  and B E A N S — Aylmer (2 ’s sq.) ; per tin Qc
SOAP 3 bars lO c
1 8 c
(Lim it 6)
C H O C . H O N E Y  GRAHAIVtS— 1 lb. pkg.
C F I A E B  "P R IN C E S S ”
Large pkgs.
23c
FLAKES (L im it 2) 1 6 c
Meat Dept. Specials
r o u n d  | | .  ^
STEAK 1 9 c
C O TTA G E  R O L L —whole or half; per lb.....  24c
H A M B U R G  S T E A K — 2 lb s .  ....... ......  25c
D R Y  S A L T E D  B A C O N — per lb   - 19c
E A S T E R N  F IL L E T S  of H A D D IE — per lb.    . 20c
SALTED HERRINGS -  -  2 LBS. 25c
W e Reserve the Right to L im it S A FE W A Y  STORES LTD.
Canada is the largest exporter of 
wheat in the world, according to the 
five-year average (1926-1930). Canada’s 
average for the five years was 256,- 
862,886 bushels, compared with the A r­
gentine average for the same period 
of 149,785,696 bushels. The United 
States was third with 116,210.230 bush­
els. During the last five years (1931 
to 1935 inclusive) wheat exports from 
Canada averaged 189,779,890 bushels 
annually, again placing Canada as the 
leading wheat exporting country. For 
the last five-year period (1931-35), an­
nual average exports from Argentina 
amounted to 144,481,566 bushels, plac­
ing Argentina. again in second place, 
while Australia replaced the JJnited 
States as third largest wheat expoi'ter 
with an annual average of 101.217,302 
bushels. The other principal wheat 
exporters in order of annual average 
during the last five-year pei'iod (1931-
i 35) were as follows: Soviet Russia, Un- 
I ited States, Hungary, Germany, Rou- 
!rnania, 'Algeria, France, and French 
I Morocco.
The .world exports, when, divided 
into British Empire and foreign cotm- 
tries for, the five-year average (1931- 
35). amounted to 330.165,797 bushels 
(British Empire) and 362,324,352 bush­
els (foreign coLintries). In 1931 British 
Empire exports .were 329.282,424 bush­
els, while those of foreign countries 
were 417,597,330 bushels. In 1932, ex­
ports of British Empire countries ex­
ceeded those of foreign countries, the 
former being 353,445,624 bushels, and 
the latter 281,436.436 bushels. Again 
in 1933, British Empire exports were 
gi-eater, 310,113..523 bushels against 
251,2'i7,864 bushels from foreign coun­
tries. During 19.34 and 1935, the op­
posite situation developed, although 
the excess was of a lesser degree.
“MOTHER A N D  DAUG H TER”
SERVICE A T  UNITED CHURCH
Girls W ill Take Full Charge O f Even­
ing Worship
The annual "Mother and Daughter” 
service at the United~Church, which 
has always proved popular and attrac­
tive, takes place on Sunday evening 
next," March 14th. The girls will take 
full charge of the service. They also 
make this an opiiortunity for the pub­
lic to support the girls’ wbi'k of the 
province under the auspices of the Re­
ligious Educational Council of British 
Columbia, and so they have set apart 
the week of March 15th to 22nd for 
their financial drive, which the public 
has always generously supported.
The order of the service for Sunday 
evening is as follows:
. Processional: “The King of Love.” 
Statement of theme: “Jesus increased 
in wisdom and stature and in favour 
with God and man.”
Hymn: “Come, let us sing.” 
Scripture: Matt. 5: 1-12.
Solo: “Give me eyes to see:” K. Mur­
ray.
Prayer, followed by “Breathe on me.
3 Big Contests—259 Gash Prizes
nrst Prize . . . . .  . 91BB.M 
Second P ito . . . . .  . 25.00 
Tbird Prize. . . . . . .  15.08
S Prizes of $5.0l8aoli .  5 95.89 
78Prizesel$150eaeb. 105.19 
GRAND PRiI e m$M
tkaia stmpla taie3s
i5 u t k a t
Look at the picture and suggest a-name for 
it. Then read the simple rulra and you may 
will ai cash prize. "L ike Mother Used to 
Make”  or "Caught With the Goods,”  or 
use any name you think is good. This is 
the second o f three "Name-the-Picture”  
Contests. 86 prizes in each and $250.00 
Grand Prize for the best suggestion in the 
entire series. Enter today. ' Everybody 
loves bread, cakes and pies made with 
R oy^  Household Flour. ,,
The O g ilv ie  Flour Ce.« L im iled
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Fort WilKam, Winni- 
pegj Resina, Medicine Hat, Calgary, Rdmonton, 
• . Vancouver and Victoria. '
1 'Write your, title on the coupon with your nasne and address and 
that of your dMler.
2 With each title 8end\the words “Royal Household” cut from the 
small leaflet in every bag of Ro^I 
Household Flow, or a reasonably 
accurate facsimile of same.
You may send as many different 
^  titles as you wish, but Mdinsust 
be accompanied by a section of the 
leaflet as outlined in Rule 2.
4 This contest will close April 24, 1937. All entries must be 
post-maurked not later than, that 
date.
Addreas Vour suggeation 
•‘Naiho.tne-PIcture’’ Conte 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
and mail it to the nearest olHce, at 
listed.
6 This contest is restticted_r e s i d e n t s  o f  C A N A D i 
ONLY. Employees of The OgiK 
Flour Mills Co., tlmited and^-“
families are not" eligible to compete.
7 In case of a tie the prizes wUI bo equally divided. The committee 
of judges is composed of 3 dirinto; 
ested persons in no way coimected 
with The Ogilvie Flour -Mills Co^ 
Itlmited and their decirions win bo 
final. No correspondence can be 
entered into.
WATCH FOA CONTEST " C "
CONTEST CLOSES CGECElRETAILERS:
the winner of the Grand Prize, J M Y SUGGESTION IS.V..................
Will receive $25.00. < ' A ............................................
'---- ------  ^ Name.;...........:....................... .....—
^  Address..............................................
P  My dealer’s name is...................
Address........................ •'....................-
I  ^ s
PA G E  TEN
T H E  K E L O W N A COURIER AND  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
A'/
I S
m
M S K ETB A IL
P l a y - O f f s
SAT’DAY, MAR. 13
SCOUT HAI.U
V E R N O N  S E N IO R  B Girls
vorsus
K E L O W N A  Senior B Girls
!il H p.m
V E R N O N  I NT. B B O Y S
versus
K E L O W N A  S C H O O L
ill !).ir» I).in.
ADMISSION - 25c and lOc
Tlio "Coiuicf" Koi Pine Commercial I'rintinK
IlKV. II. rilAllSON NEW
KECTOK Ol' BUMMEKUAND
liuunibriit Of Woodsdalc I’aiisk Suc­
ceeds Archdeacon Solly
Ihc Kev. 11. I’fiirson, of Wood.silale 
l-aiisli, Oyaina. has been aiipoiiilecl 
Hcetoi of Sumiin'iland Pansli. m sue-, 
ee.ssion lo Archdeacon H. A. .>oH.V. 
whose resii'oalion hecoines elTecUve
March Msl. ,
Kev. Mr. I ’e.irson, who came lo me 
Okana/'an from Ireland Iweidy-four 
years af'o, took holy orders eleven 
■years ai'o and for two years was in 
i hari-.e of the Aiif’ lican work at Lumhy 
and Oyam;i. When lli<! Woodsdale 
I’.arish was constituted in l!f2(l, he mov 
eti to Oyama, where lie has since re-
Toi'ell.er will) Mrs. I’ear.son, he will 
ksive Oyama about Ajiril 1st to assume 
his new duties and will take; up fcsi- 
denei- at West Simimerland.
MAV UONVERT EEOION HALL
PENTICTON. Mar. 11.—Plans, are 
under way here to purcha::e the IjC/'ioii 
Hall tor a library and /'ymnasiuin. A 
meeliiif' between interested parties vvill 
be held soon. It is exiieeted that the 
Municipality would assist, while me 
serviei- clubs mij'ht be re.sponsiblo foi 
the I'ym portion.
PHONE GORDON^S 178 & 179
Meats, Fish and Vegetables Brace Up  
I  Nerves, Digestion, Appetite.
SPECIALS FRl. & SAT.
of STEER BEEF—ROLLED RIB ROASTS of BEEI-lO l  »B>ASIS of^SlLLU^^^^^ k o a s t in g
POOLS WILL CLOSE 
TEN CENTS HIGHER |
Indications h'roin Associated Of-j 
liccs Point To  Some Cheery 
A n n o im c em e n ls
VI'MINON, March 11. 'I'he prediction 
itiade some lime a)',n by K. -I Cham­
bers I’resident and (feneral Manar.er 
of the Associated Cmwers, that pools 
when eln.sed would yield tlu' produc­
ers about 10 cents u ho.x more than last 
year, on tlie averai',*'. seems easily lo 
be borne out in the llr.ures ap|)lyin(' lo 
the pools .already eoneluded.
Ki/;iires liave been completed ()ii 
Waf'iiers. Winter Bananas. Crimes Col- 
den, Nortlierii Spies, .lonalhans, and 
the bii;i’,est pool of all. Melidosli. B.V 
the end of the month, moreover, at 
blit the Winesaiis and Newlowns will
also be closed uj), ‘
An ('.'fceutive meetiiif' of the Asso­
ciated was held iii-lliis city last week, 
when del.-uls of the earlier pools wma: 
analyzed.
'I’lie central ofllee has not yet le- 
leused to the inihlic ll)',nres applym/! 
to the |)ools already elo.sed, but it has 
beiMi intimated lluil. pendini: the clos- 
inp of soini’ other pools, and lurthei | 
analysis of Hu' llpnres, several elieerin)' 
announcements can be e.xpi'eted in llie 
near futuri'. wliieh will be of inti'ic.st 
to (’rowers and llie general public
alike. , . 1 1
It is known, for exam))le, Uiat Uie
lai'ite Mi'Inlosli pool, one third ot the 
entire cro)). has closed at tipines that 
should ensure tlu; / r^owers even more 
than the ten cent net advantage oyer 
last year, which was Uie earlier predic­
tion Of Mr. Chambers.
____ _ __ _ __________
APPROVE CREEK DIVERSION
liXECUTED BV ITAMANS
BRISKEI OF BEEF FOR BOILING—
|)cr Doiiiid ................................................
PACII IC COAST KIPPERS—
ju'i' pound .......................................
SHOULDER ROASTS of PORK, Picnic Stylc-
Per pound .......................... ........................
TRIMMED LOIN ROASTS OF PORK
per pound ..................................................
HEAVY BREAKFAST BACON—
per (lound ..................................................
lOc
12c
15c
23c
28c
Oysters Herrings Salmon Halibut Cod Fresh Fillets 
Mushrooms: Celery Hearts; Spinaeh; New Cabbage; l^rwCorrots
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
i .„n v^ O N E R S  p h o n e s : 178 and 179
PENTICTON. Mar. 11.—The Domin­
ion Department of Public Works has 
wired the Penticton Municipality fluit 
it approves the diversion ot Penticton 
Creek into Ellis Creek if certain re­
strictions ave undertaken by the Pen­
ticton Municipality. The latter author­
ities believe that the Dominion Gov­
ernment will wish the Municipality to 
assume responsibility in case of Hood 
damage.
AMERICAN CATALOGUES ARRIVE
EMPRESS Theatre
M USICAL NEWS
Tw o Shows each evening.
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE 
iSATURDAY MORNING, 10 A.M.
CHILDREN, 10c; AD U LTS, 35c.
M ONDAY and TUESD AY
MAiRCH 15th and 16th
Youth and Romance on a Grand .Spree....
W ith the World’s F ive  Funniest <3omics!
TACK BE N N Y  —  M AR TH A  R AYE
J  IN  —
“  COLLEGE HOLIDAY ”
ALSO
The PREVIEW
Murder Mystery
with
ftesitvild Denny, Frances 
Gail Patrick. 
Rod La-Roque
G ^ rg e  Bums and 
Grade A llen  
M ary Boland
METRO NEWS
Matinee, Monday 
at 2;30.
Last complete 
show at 8.15 each 
evening!
W E D N E SD A Y  and TH URSD AY,
M ARCH 17th and 18th
What About 
the Children ?
___ When hate breaks a m arriage. . . .  some­
body’s got to look after the kids. See how 
these forgotten youngsters promote a; new 
romance!
“  TOO MANY PARENTS ”
—  ALSO  —
EDW ARD ARNO LD  ■— JOEL M ACREA
— IN  —
COME AND GET IT !
Last complete d iow  at 8.15.
If -x
’M
ym
f •’ I tKli ■ fifff
yIt'i
k<5l
■-V’
SEEK NOMINATION 
FOR S. OKANAGAN
(Cnntimied from P:»('.e D
with ull ('.ovcmmeiit deiuatmeiits in 
the interests of his coiistitueiicy.
Other I’osslldlltles
The name ol Mr. W. A. C-’- Beimett 
Preiiideiil of the Kelowna Hoard of 
TiJtde, lui!i also been eoimecled with 
the Coiiservidive eiindidaey loi .Soulli 
(^kaiiagaii, but Mr. Beimell luis not 
committed himselt ii,|)on this P'>dd- 
From Sumirierl.'uid em;inati‘ lepoil’ 
that Hceve Ni-d Benth'.V has been ask­
ed to .stand as Conservidive c;mdida'<-.
It i.s not considered at all likely tliat 
Dr. J. Allen Harris. M.1..A. for Soutli 
Olcanagan. will allow his nanu; fo C.o 
no for le-eleelion as Biheral caiHlidali' 
when the Grits ot the Sontli Ukaiiagan
f'.idher. ,
Dr. W. .1. Kno.x, Piesident ol H'e !>• 
C. Liberal Association, is ;mioii(.i the 
prominent liberals who are beiiu; con­
sidered us a eandidalo for fins riding. 
Tlie Courier learns.
Mayor O. L. Jonds may be a e;m- 
didate again for the C.C.F. gnnip. wlule 
the Social KeconstrucIives have .stilled 
that they will (ilace a candidate in ine 
Held here.
It i.s generally conceded that a - 
nouneeinent of an election m the 
larly summer will he made shortly by 
Pi(;mier T. Dull' Pattullo. All partie.s 
are iilaniiing nominating eonvenlums 
in the near future, while the Govern- 
nieiit lias instituted u province-wide 
drive for additions to the voteis lists.
Immediately following his defeat in 
battle and capture by Italian forces, 
Ras Desta Demtu, son of former Em­
peror Haile Selassie and the last Ethio- 
chieftain to oner armed resist- 
ance to the coiu|uesl of his country, 
was executed by a firing squad le- 
I cenlly.
LOCAL LABOUR TO 
BE CONSIDERED
(Continued from I’age 1)
iVIuy i.et Coiilrarts Lo«-ally
Mr. Wyatt ;i;.sured Tlie Cmirii-r that 
if the price wa.s vviUiin re;r-on. Hie re;;l 
ol the contracts would lie let locally. 
Ih' arrived in Kelowna on Monday, 
with Mrs. Wyatt, ami left again lor 
the Coast on Tuesday evcniiu;.
If work is .started at about the first 
of (lie month, the U. E. Paget lejMesi'n- 
tative considered tliat tlie building, 
would be fairly well eomiileted in 
about four months’ lime,
A number of local builders, contrac­
tors and hardware representatives met 
Mr. Wyatt when he was in Kelowna 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Only Three Finns Bid
Only three firms bidding on the Kel­
owna I’o.sl Ofllee had tlieir tenders in 
)V the appointed time. 12 o’eloel  ^ noon, 
.)ii Monday. February 22, aeeordin/; to 
iiiformalioii givoi Hon. Grote Stirling, 
M.P. for ■yale, by Hie Minister of Puli- 
lie Works, and I'orwaitled to The Cour­
ier lids week.
Tlii'se three tenders were as follows: 
R. E. Paget, Vancouver, aw-
PENTICTON. Mar. 11.—Catalogues 
from Sears Roebuck Co., an American 
general merchandising firm of huge 
proportions, have arrived in some 
quantity in Penticton. Those receiving 
the catalogues must pay 50 cents im­
port duty before they are released.
IWONDERS OF VAST 
PEACE RIVER AREA
(Continued from Page 1)
base roughly from Brandon to Leth­
bridge and its apex north to Battleford. 
was in danger ot becoming a desert 
from continued drought. That area of 
some sixty-five million acres, one-fifth 
of Canada’s arable land, supporting 
900.000 people, had sufl'ered from grass­
hoppers, dust storms and other troub­
les, as well as drought, until the soil 
was down to the hard-pan. Millions 
of dqllars had been spent on reclama­
tion projects, but the drought area 
seemed to be extending, and. to his 
mind, this was Canada s greatest ec­
onomic problem.
As a contrast to these depressing 
conditions, the Peace River country 
was forging ahead; an empire jn the 
making, and it was estimated 
within the next forty years it would 
have a population of one million peo­
ple. Wheat -yields were from 25 to 35 
bushels per acre.'as compared with an 
average in America of 9 bushels. From 
1929 to 1933 Herman Trelle captured 
the wheat championship of the world 
at Chicago until he was barred from 
competition, for several years.
"There is no part of North America 
that has won more prizes for its grains 
and grasses than has the Peace River,” 
D r .  Sovereign stated. “This is the more 
remarkable when it is considered that 
the district lies 800 miles north of Ot­
tawa and is parallel to Labrador.’
Besides its grain. Peace River and 
the Mackenzie River basin was enor­
mously rich in all manner of natural 
resources, the Bishop, declared, instanc­
ing the great tar sands, which cqntain 
enough material to hard-surface all 
the highways in the Middle West, oil 
deposits, which may become the source 
of supply for the British Empire, and 
immense bodies of pitchblende, from 
which radium is extracted. It takes 
6' J tons of pitchblende to produce one 
gram of radiurh, which sells for $35,000. 
Development of the industry iiij the 
north had been responsible for bring­
ing down the price of radium from 
$75,000 a gram, Dr. Sovereign stated, 
and it was predicted that within two 
years Canada would have a world 
monopoly of the mineral.
The Pre-Cambrian Shield, probably 
the world’s richest mineral .belt, run­
ning from Quebec north and west to 
the Mackenzie River, was gradually 
being developed and valuable finds 
were being made.
Referring to the need of the Peace 
River for better outlet facilites, the 
Bishop said the natural route was 
through British Columbia to the Pa­
cific Coast. The Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway could be extended to join the 
G.N.R. at Prince George, or construc­
tion of less than 130 miles of highway 
through the Monkman Pass would give 
connection by road; To come from 
Peace River to Victoria, he had to 
travel 1,400 miles when the distance, 
as the crow flies, was only 700 miles. 
Rail connections had been promised 
when the district had 10,000,000 bushels 
of wheat for export, yet there was al­
ready 17,000^ 00 bushels but no rail­
way. .
The Bishop paid a h igh , tribute ta  
the northland’s flyers and to the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police. “The Church 
and the ‘mounties’ work  together all 
the time. They never fa il us,” he de­
clared.
DOMESTIC EXPORTS TO  U. S.
SHOW LAR G E  INCREASE
Canada’s trade w ith  the United 
States made notable gains during the 
calendar year 1936. Exports o f apples 
were 8,069 barrels compared w ith 2,586 
in 1935; maple sugar, 8,207,523 lbs., as 
against 1,710,850 lbs. in 1935; live  cattle 
weighing over 701 lbs., 224,306 head, 
compared with 108,557 in  1935; cheese, 
11,456,400 lbs. as against 8,479,300 lbs. 
in 1935. Total domestic exports w ere 
valued at $406,664,567 in 1936 compared 
with $358,569,736 in 1935. Total imports 
.from the United States w ere valued at 
$369,856,000 in 1930 as against $312,417,- 
000 in 1935.
CHANGE IN LANDEK CO.
VERNON, March 11.— Duli)li Browne, 
wlio for the past twelve ycar.s has been 
manager of the National 1-ruit Com­
pany at Nelson, has resigned from 
post to come to Vernon. In this city 
ho will take over the mahagement of 
the Lander Company’s business.
Mr Browne has assumed a linaqciai 
interest in this well-known fruit .ship­
ping firm, and a new company is be­
ing formed under the name of Brownc- 
Lander Limited.
AWAIT GOVERNMENT GRANT
VERNON, March 11.—Vernon School 
Board is marking time this week, an­
xiously awaiting the fate of its appli­
cation to the British Columbia govern­
ment for a grant of $56,000 towards the 
contemplated building programme.
A i-equest for certain information by 
the Department of Education at the 
local city hall leads to the belirf that 
the brief forwarded by the School 
Board is now being given close scrut­
iny.
"What did you do this summer? 
asked the college friend.
“I worked in my fathers office,
what did you do?”
Oh, I wasn’t working either.
aided contract; Dmc A Ryan. Kelow­
na. $1'1,450, Hcnnclt & White Conslruc- 
t i un  ( ’<>. I,td . V a iu 'o n v e r .  $44.!>42.
Two oilier lenders were reeeivetl at 
2.04 ji.ni. on Ei’bruary 22 Iroiii A. t . 
Bennett. Kelowna. $42,440; ainl I’ ldliT- 
,on it Black. Kelowna. $52,391.
‘'’i’lie.'.e two teiidi'i's wi’re receivi'il 
late and were llierefore. eon.sideied ii - 
ie/!ular." states the Minister.
render;; for tliis work were adver­
tised publiely and. following (In' De- 
parlim'iil’s jioliey based on the I’ublie 
Works Ael. the only eonr.si' to follow 
was to iu'cept Hie lowi’sl li'iider. Pre­
viously, under the Public Works Con- 
strnelion Acts, a certain latitude was 
given the Governor-in-Conneil lo fa- 
\<)ur ;i loeal conlr.ietor. bill Hie.se Acts 
are no longer elfeelive." he coiitinuetl.
Hon. Mr. Stirling furtlier exiilains 
tliat Hie Public Works Construelinn 
Acts, to whieh the -Minister refers, 
were to cover eerlain expi'iulitures 
whieh wc'ix; voted for relief (uirjioses. 
ami there was a cc'i'tain ainoiint of 
latitude at Hie dispo;;al of the Minister, 
under whieh it would have been pos- 
siblo lo give a loeal eoiitractor. Who 
liml not tendered the lowest, the oppor­
tunity to meet Hie lowest price, if he 
(■hose to do .so. Ordinary public works 
eoiistiiielion lias, for inan.v years, come 
undi-r Hie Public Works Act, and un­
der that Act, there is no such latitude, 
Hon. Mr. Stirling concludes.
THURSDAY. MARCH H. 1937.
“They do be havin’ a great toime in Ire­
land on the 17th of March, so they do.”
FO R  Y O U R  B R ID G E  P A R T Y  N E X T  W E E K  U S E  
ST. P A T R IC K  C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
Tiny Satins, St. Patrick mixture. Shamrock Gums, T iiy  
Gums. Green Mint Leaves and St. Patrick Strings. All St. 
Patrick colours, all tempting looking, all very tasty. O K p  
ALL AT. per lb..............................................  ......
Easfl-gr is almost on u s !
P IC K  O U T  Y O U R  E A S T E R  N O V E L T IE S  W H IL E  
T H E  S T O C K  IS C O M P L E T E
Egg in' China Cup, 5c; Chocolate Egg and Cup, 5c; and a 
whole range of Chocolate cats. dogs, hens, rabbits, pigs—and^
I don’t know what else;—each separately packed in a pf ^  
fancy box and wrapped in cellophane and only, each 
An assortment too at 10c, 15c and 25c each.
It will only cost you 75c or $1.00 to get a lovely Easter 
<]^emembrance Box of Chocolates.
Surprise your friend, sweetheart, mother or sister with a 
Pound Box of Ganong’s Easter Chocolates. Even Dad would 
get a great kick out of one of these.
McKenzie The Grocer
iW r .  PH O N E  214
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD Q U A L IT Y  - GOOD V ALU E
:
DRESS UP 
fog SPRING
Just two weeks till Easter. Start off Spring the 
right way— dress up in one of our smart new suits. 
W e have just received a large shipment of serge, 
worsted and tweed suits. A l l  wool cloths, tailored 
'in the very newest styles.
A l l  W o ol Cloths Exceptional Values  
N ew est Spring Styles
W ith  Extra Pair of Trousers
^ ^ ^ ^ E A S U R E  DEPARTMENT
FASHION CRAFT, LEISHMAN 
AND CAMPBELL’S
The spring samples are the nicest we4iwe 
seen for years. We guarantee 
ours. Priced from
C r c ® i ? g €  A .  M e t k i c ,
" fo rm erly  T h o in as  Law sonp L im ited
